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iJI NO. 104.— -= ST. JOHN, N B. WEl-NESDAY, SEPTEMBER 16, 1903.
VOL. XLLwl MISS THOMSON PLAYED 

CHAMPIONSHIP GOLF AT
MONTREAL MONDAY.

LUQVJOMLL 
TO THE PACIFIC,

MANITOBA WHEAT CROP
BADLY DAMAGED BY

HEAVY SNOW STORM.
DEBATE BESOMED 

;0IG,T, PACIFIC BILL
fWt

SEVERAL BATTLES.*>
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iZ^any Amendments Moved 
by Mr. Borden and His 

Wm Followers.
phrey, ------- ■

WaJ|rsT ONE VOTED DOWN

Insurgents WIH Worry the 
Turks by Guerilla Tactics 

m Future.

> i4?» rMUCH SPECUUTIQS 
ABOUT BRITISH 

CABINET MEETING

t ■ ■

One Foot of the Beautiful Fell 
and Thermometer Went 

Eight Degrees Below 
Freezing.

Will Tour With a Family Party 
the Last of This 

Month.
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n;f: i A BIG HANDICAP.'

THE EXHIBITION.
8(Canadian Special Cable (Service.) 

London, Sept. 14—Major Bland, of tiie 
R,.y<il Engineers, is in St. John's (Nfld.) 
completing hie inquiry into toe question of 
defending in time of war the Atlantic

In dis-

Winnipeg, Sept. 14—(Special) The har
vest will be further delayed and consider
ably damaged by toe heavy enow, sleet and 
rain storm of Saturday and Sunday, which 
in the western and northwestern part \of
the province developed into an unusual the Grand Banks.
“lT ^rthwiTtem Ivfaratoba a foot of cubing Bland’s inquiry, an Atlantic cable 

enow fell, and in southwestern Manitoba aaid there waa no reason for it to
eight inches. . , • be done at all, there are twelve cables run-

in Winnipeg nearly two inches of ram London across the Grand Banks,
fell in twenty-four hours, but it did. not rang w , ,snow. The damage will be chiefly to the They lie ait great depth and the whole 
standing crops. idea of protecting cables is absurd.

• 1\ m™ toe With bright, breezy days the grain in ^ git)eria route for mails from China 
— Ottawa, Sept. 14-jSpecial)--Wlien flkxk an<1 «tack will be ready for thresh- competitor with night, when -the cheap entry rate for the

ot the «PPoa*-^ook^ sratm ^ aTds tie cadcito Ü EetteHre J* -being de- J^tion cW; upwards of 1,500 indi-

( Ed witii applause from both sides. even lower, so the standing grain will be secretary, W. 6>-Hooper. This is an eg-
Mr. Fielding introduced a WJa to di^iose {rosted; >but thfc chief damage will not be i E .Umdehnw reading a paper at the I oeptiomally large number, and promises 

some difficulties between the auda from frost, but from wind, ran and snow, • meeting at Southport I ^ for exhibition. There is etih an-
neral and the finance departinent so wMdl toe stacks and stocks and ^tween Canada ”^ wLh to receive entries,

certain accounts might be paid. On knocked down standing gram. and theUnited Kingdom, after a hieton- | Honor Ueut.-Goveruor Snowball,
the amounts which the auditor has I ^ ninety per cent. ofthe gram inMa sketch said the St. Lawrence naviga- I -, Snowball and the Misses Snowball,■Id up was the indemnity of the mem- I toba ]3Cut, the ^n wte tÇcrux of the quertion. leave about the laW

î A LL Tfl. Tilde wae owing to eome new regu 1 yho gram in etook, which • canaüs oould be improved till tihti coÉt of I 0£ ^ month on an extended trap
"t* tionfl which were framed by the I od. weathtir from transporting a bu^hdL of wheat from Fort ^ fche pacific coast. They will be accom-
hiuts J with which the auditor did not I Gram mon say with fine Arthur to Liverpool would be only twelve I j d by jflorrie Whitehead, of this

^ After some criticism of the mea- now on the damage will ^ be^ exo^ „ preference to Canadian wheat Dy
re by opposition members it went to a I sive, but damp, muggy w waB given 'the ianproveanenit would take I Saturday the house and barns of

Mr. ^Cochrane read a letter from a NV'eHa^1^dromM Chamberlain, arriving yesterday at bffi^The riKnT^.WO,
.-ighton fnnf shipper, severely criticising 1 as yet. 'E7®Tyt4“^., Downing street, found enemies and friends witil^ in3UIbnce. Mr. McGinn is m his

SrZ/ T. It. Preston for certon remarks tem thTtmitiori^ are meagre, among the crowd of spectators. He was nin0tieth yqar. The fixe caught from a
Corne. . j„ bv bim about Canadian apples- J Reports from th greeted) with groans and cheere- spark from the chimney.

the dipper said, were un- -ngto w^W ^ ^

paree ^ national trans-continental bill was ^kTu^T (KD.) The My^ic®To^nS ^tle son’was playing with matches. There

K? tf Teuton moved that ^ys one footdf^ covers the ground, ^ t» inquire into the &cal store at Blaekville was
«« ^common stock’be purchased £n„ ^ 15-Snow and rain TtoTTm^ra ^ ^"fi  ̂ ,

wi.iti G^ndt Tl^^Tt at^8 o’clock Mr. I b^-ve den^ee CIvP^dtIi1ecxtent o£ milli<)H6 comanerce oongrese ab Monitireal The r#- ^ -without effect. Very little appear^,! Montreal, Sept. 14—(Special)—Perfect
Went When the house met at 3 • mg the past week to in toock cammendaton was so influentially support- °u b ^ .taken as there wlae no rodney I weuther favored the Canadian Golf Asso-
build Barker epoke bnefly to h® motion, put of ddlara. Nearly all the gram m ehock t (X>uld flcaro6iy be ignored -by the ™ **"*?*£ 1 ^XTtoday tor the ladies’ championship

. - - - Lftjtt t ... „—-
P. sï issrs s-ss-rn
o# dollar. He wanted the vrauo Kain ana sieev^ Railroad, tracks are report. I ... . „ lleaves two dau^ttere, Ahoe and Grace, 10>d^k '

irisesîrt&rsrss tisisn
rtiiRUis vim t. s a hr ^grsrsextent as would build the | flflU in* if Die two Omdian commirmarere or late William long. Deceased -t most of toe

Mn tieiiTuc mii rsrHbsB*~*“”’
DIED HSHimh run ~ aü.ïï’ï.irsSÆ

I||{P| E CAM CEUT UflMC h* and if converted to the American view R^to, and Mm’das- W. Stickles, of ing 200 yards. Miss Yo“geeUR Lit oflwl 0t« I nUIVlL Of the -case l.is vote will determine the ’ prided and went into 5,.^^ On h«r
controversy. aS^MoA. Law, of St. John, for toe second toot, however. Mms Thomson puU-

It is stated that though consid.era.ble montfe OTIinected with the iBank ed badly onto the Canadian Pacific Rail-
povLiana of the evidence and some of the I ^ $ Scotia here, has been transferred I way track. She recovered beautifully, 
documents have been omitted from toe I ^ branch at Woodstock. I however, only on her next shot to ap-
South African war co.ramiesion'ti report | 0att is critically ill at ibis home I proach went into the brook and lost the
issued to toe public, some copies of the I ^ street. He has been unconscious I bole.
evidence as given, not as edited, were ! * telday, and not much hope is Tire next three holes went to Miss
printed for the use df the members of the I entert^ned ror bis recovery. Thomson, her driving and brassey work
cabinet. It is said that they toll a more I Riorrtie Seweji will leave this even- I being superb, though she seemed some-
damaging story than the published blue I jQg for Butte (Montana), to visit her | ^at off -in her approaching, 
books. , father. Miss Yonge at this point appeared to be

There is a strong impression that today a ------------ . ... ------------ ----- • to ieoes She pulled herself to-

gbs ;!istu,zsr“ umnnunne Fill s»szz*"
The Minch.*.. Cm.*., diKuœing a. flUlJUolULft lAHl v.le. «ere halve.) aed ai tiieAlaska cotumisaion, says it would be bet-1 n -rnrnnitl I • .v, lu^i- tba mnir were even. Miss«I TUESDAY. I

‘-SSSSSSCk- rnPmm Pr.n,is.d fcrthe

of the Canadian Mounted Rifles, who with pour [)avs' ShOW—Prof. Reid Not point she wait to ^!h’
Colonel Otter, of Toronto, and Colonel rour uay* ,teen strokes to do three easy holes, firuto-
Drury, of Kingston, was attached to Sir Married, 38 AnnOUIlCed. ing 1 up and 1 stroke on her opponent, a
John French’s staff for military man- I --------- . I total of 97 to 98. ,
oeuvres, says that ‘he and his brother offi- I Woodstock, N. B., Sept. 14—(Special)— I Miss Phepoe secured toe prize for the 
cere met with a cordial reception. I The Woodstock exhibition, which wiU I best gross score with a total of 96, ana

Mr. Courtney, deputy minister of finance, I coatinUo for four days, will open tomor- I -ym R. Muesen worn the handioap, with 
arrived in London yesterday, on business I row afternoon at 2 o’clock, and the man- I a ne^ gpore of 94.
connected with the lapsing of toe dominion 1 azement expect to see a large attendance. I Mies Muriel Robertson and Miss Mona 
loans. I There is a large list of entries, among I ^ Thomson failed to qualify, but both are

.them being a hauling contest, ladies driv- I ^ ^ djvirion. -
- inur rafte trotting and running racee, I *»» ■ 'Roberteon. $rot round in 115 and(London, ttopt. 15-The ministers kept I dub and ball gam^ between Q Thomson in 122.

secret toe diaouœaons Uf yesterday s oabuiet I * .Portlands of St. John, and Woodstock ] - 
council so effectively that epeculaticm as I a [t6 ’ I Sixteen Levies Qualify,
to the résulte is almost nugatory and toe Ma yelyea will deliver toe opening q£ today's playing toe fol-
governmeuit press oergams tons mttrmng ot- ^ ^ followed by members of the sixteen best gross scores qualified
fa- toe mc«t conflicting accounts of wtot and Frank Smith M P R ” “^jSpCd will play off in
took place at the meeting. This morning Lieut. Mark C. Gillen and J IOT ™ _

AT inuu uropri Daily Tdegraph wfrito is pretohly I oma (>{ llve men of toe Brighton Ln" 'Hamilton, 96; Mi® Mabel
\ I I InN VTNXfl -toe 'beet informed, asserts that the cabinet v Captain Carvel! and several men | _Mss. yonge,
Oil JUnn 1L00LL eriris was postponed until this evening «T^^ioft for Sussex; the remainder Thomson ft. John, OT, Mss ronge,

A Ol I fl FIT U r ID I UUCP an<l toe dnscuasKm tif toe fiscal question I , engineers went down tonight, and Royal Montreal, 1 , . VictoriaAMI Hr Hr An LUotLl wifi he continued at .toe resumed meeting I ^^^^pemal train will cany toe Montreal, 99; Miss MacAnutty, Victoria 
Barker's amendment was lost by a| nWIIUUl, * ] itoday tout that whatever may be the up-1 Regiment and hand.
v„.c of 31 for. to 45 against.- 1 --------- - shot, Premier Balfour will neither resign, ^ o£ Thmas Miibury, who died

Rmden moved another amend-1 T-u loaded With Hard ldia9olTe Parliament nor eummon au au- ^ home of his son-in-law, Manzer
tn the effect that the contract Schooner I ay LOaae torn session. The Daily Telegraph ato) Al,h6..tonj m this town, aged eighty-three

’7el,’,l,l not be binding until such time as Coal for St. Andrews, Aground Oil. écouté .the idea, of a royal wm-imssion te- was token to GlassviUe today by
E r rand Trank hodSubscribed and paid 1T ’ & ■ «* appoanted to consider toe whole fiscal £ ^ Judson Mtibury, for interment.
^etV <624 900 000 common stock and Shark rOlflt. : question. The interested parties wish
for at par *®4, and æ 1 --------- The Standard, on. toe other hand, as- , , • t;he reported marnage of Professor
held diming the tord bonds arc I.ireboc Me., Sept. 14—The British eerts equally positively that the fiscal in- to Miss Edna Cunliife, on the 9th
long as any of toe g . * schooner Thy, Captain Spragg, of St. John qutiy -was finished and that the ad'jourii- in (fous town, as printed in The Tele-
outstanding. _ , t.he I ,(N B.) went aground on Shark Point, ed meeting will deal with foreign .policy- T ^ other papers, is not correct.

Mr. Fitzpatrick raid • ‘ co-op-1 Luêbec during the -nd^ht while bound It understands -tout .the question of «n- |^£cesor Reid' was not in Woodstock on
amendment intended to^secure the » <P_ ^  ̂ foi. st. Andrews (N. B.), .posing preferential tariff or of any m- ^ date_
oration of the Grand I ra ' „ihrtei-er -with a cargo of coal. Although her pumps novation in Great Britain’s fiscal IP0”^ Warren McIntyre, of Fredericton, who 
ter prise he was wrong to a«eep ,k(mt her nearly free of water she failed has 'been shelved until an appeal can be wi-:, ^ remembered ibratally assaulted
was intended in the amemune ^ 4» float at ihigtli water today and as the made to 'the country and toait during .toe ..p^gy» Hamilton, both colored, in Fred-
this and with that end m view ne iti(le reee(itxi riie .was left on toe beach, existence of toe present parliament tne erj€ton recemtly, got in trouble here this
take it into Ns consideration. « . ^ attempt to float her with the assistiince action of toe ministers will be confined #fternoon; for jn a fight with Bradford

a€ it clear that it was for that P° ^ t will be roadie at high waiter to- to dieonaaion and inquiiy. Walker he seized the latter’s finger m his
.alone that he was to consider at. nigtot. -Amid these conflicting rePOTte a*Va<^ mouth and bit off toe end of it. Walker
„ W.nt. the G T R to Guarantee the B ---------- ■ ------------------------ ment is found in the most authoritative conflulted a doctor, and. when acting Mai-
IBorden Wanta theb. I.n w oni I incro quarters on one point’ Otinrty.'shall Kelly appeared, McIntyre toowed

G. T. P. „n«ther HI AI Pfil flPxt’X mier .Balfour has again succeeded in. *idtic tgle “billy” had to be ueed be-
3fr. Bo,den said that he had anoth^ tULlfllOLO ing his colleagues to agree to tome tort ^ ^ ^ anre3tod.

amendment which he would makcl,ana rrrrAT compromise wtliidh .will be slightly re- Magistrate Marsh, of Fredericton was
-rhivh also oould be taken into consndera- III TU [ATHI [fEEPT organized and that this com]xncmB.-e is wlred j{ the authorities there wanted Mc-
„ion nt the rame time. He said that at the . f|f I I 11 I ft I flL lIILU 11 most likely a continuance of the poh^r of lnt and if an answer in toe affirma.
«irmaent time .there was nothing to prevent > “inquirv.” Any action on the fiscal q -tive ^ not received, he will be tried be-
Tsthe minister of trade and commerce had --------- lion will thus be Shelved and for toe w- ^ Magistrate Dibblee tomorrow.

ntlf out the Grand Trunk connecting pbSkidelphia, Sept. 14-iFranlc Petersen ifcails of toe compromnse at wdl
^ from Chicago with Winnipeg, a.nd John Nelscci were killed, t,wo others ^ ^ceçsary .to wait for Mir. Batteur
9 wav the Canadian’ west hy its faliilly. injured an'd kix more severely in- pv^misod speech on October 12.

3n<. -Portland. What was to jured by the collapse of a wall today at
K»°fhared was the Grand Trunk and not the plant of the United Gas & Improve- q q Fraier to Open Orillia Fair.

/Continued OB page 3, auctà e«umn.) , me *aa woios.
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v'VlFr . Ten Million Rounds of Ammunition 
on the Way to the Revolutionists 
Seized by the Austrian Govern- 
ment--Turkey Says the Rebels 
Are Begging Terms,

m v BF^--t>at
-Lkl Vi 
Ing. 
week, 
tuan,

Farmers Meet Heavy Loss in Des
truction of Buildings—Fired at a 
Burglar — Recent Death — Has 
Gone to Woodstock—David Hatt 
Seriously IH.

tnd Others Stand Over for Con- 
A sidération—Tories Want to Bind 

the Grand Trunk to Guarantee 
Proposed New Road’s Obliga
tions.
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MST<; Sofia. Bulgaria, Slept. 14—Wamed by 

dtoaertroue «xperâeiicee Itihe trevo-.Fredericton, Sept. 14—Up to Saturdaytiou 'J previous
lutionary leaders have decided1 to adept 
only guerilla tartics in Eastern Macedonia. 
The policy of occupying towns and villages 

j Ihnq proved a mistake, ae it has usually 
resulted in Turkey ^occupying toe vil
lages, destroying everything and killing 

I the -inhabitants, the insurgents being ham
pered in itoieir operaitddme by toe women 
and children. A guerilla warfare ie ex- 

[ pestled to exhaust toe Turks much sooner, 
While toe unhampered bands can move 

easily and more rapidly. It is hoped 
that toe new tactics will result in toe 
women and children being spared mmecea-

m-» si '-VmwP \ :A 3VIk at lov z

Ml

wh s
:

morem
r

> •---------r m^e.
-s

;.sp .1 .-. v l-.h O,mm
sary dangers. , ’ ’

The insurgents now have neaitly 2,000 
men armed with rifles in Eastern Mace
donia and thousands of peasants are 
ready to join their forces when a genenpl 

MISS MABEL THOMSON, I rising has been proclaimed. This step is
. _ j ». nafondinff I ibedng delayed until the supply of rifles.

Lady Golf Champion of Canada, Now Defend ng I cartridges and dynamite is received. New
the Title at Montreal. | bands aggregating 1^00 men are reported

»nsts:»s3tS
SSTS&.S b-ssa.—z s’üsrSi

Montreal 1W; r5?SLi are wrtcoroing toe insur-
Mss J. fecott, Quebec, 110, Mss ttor to OT<aywlbene with the greatest enthu-
Ottawa, 11U’ ______ I «asm. The bands are experiencing great

The first meeting was held in Montoeal difficulty in obtaining armri 
two years ago, Sn -Miss My Yonge, of that not a angle rifle can he found m 
Montreal, won toe dliaimpionsihip, and the I Sofia outside the garoson. 
geomid last year in Toronto, when Mke The Bulgamn government as reported 
Mabel Thom,an, vl St. John, became toe I fo have protested agamst 
champion It is eaid by those .who know I m intercepting the 16,000,000 cartndgesan 
.that toere iwill be keen compétition this I Hungary for which Bulgarian money ted 
year for the ladies’ championship, and I been paid to the contractors, 
nearly every club is hoping -that one of its I ,A panic prevails in. .the town of Velce. 
members will bring glory upon toe dub I The soldiers permit no one to leave Veiee 
to which She bdong 'as well as to hertel!. I ^ «he peasants in the surrounding vU- 
Beveral well-mown women are named as I ]agÇfl all been killed and their vil-
prospective obainpii<*^8, but not unrtal I }agea dieatroycxî. Complaints made to ttio 
day morning, when toe dhampiondhip finals I unitary authorities have been
are played, will toe matter be settled. | without avail.

This year the tournament os under the I fighting has occurred near the
aluepices of toe Royal Ganadiaii Golf As- I 0£ Qkrida. in which the Turks lost 
eOciaition, of which T. A. Uhdaholm, oi I, ^ ^he bands were forced to re-
Toronto, is eeaietaiy’treasurer- The ladies U
have nothing officially to do with toe ar- I ■ ^ .between toe Turks and
nangememte.but the social «de of toe mee -1 in8urKtin2tes teken place at Ribartzi, 
ing will not be neglected. Ihiinng toe week KjtedheTi0j Bind there again toe
there will be, U to proposed, a tea at the I ^ many ^ wounded,
pretty dub house, and there will be I ingunsenta’ casualties amounted
«O***1, entertammg by of Tzetina and
.members of toe drib. Skobcluvar, in the same district, have been

Those Who Will Play. I destroyed and their inhabitants maa-
A number of dubs are represented, and j sacred, 

toe interest in toe tournament is very I ^ Aj( Qy#f f Turkj,h Minister.

stê-jgrr £ -

bTOvn 'Miss Murid -Macdomgall and Miss I „£ a fierce encouuber tvihmh ^took ptic 
Tattler, of Toronto; Mrs- O. T. Hare end yeeterday near Kerne between Tur 
Miss Pinder, of the Weatmount Golf Qub; I troops and Bulgarian brigands, an which 
Miss MacAnmultv, of toe Victoria. Goli I over a hundred of the latter were kilted 

Club and Mis. D. B- Macphereon, Mrs. I ^ a large number taken prisoners the 
Albert Mensem, Mrs. Oairendon Muasen, alao said that quantities of arms,
^Vlrs. Faiy^tte Brown, Mra. W. S. Oloaistxm, 1 amjnUj1itioaa and dynamite bombs were 
Mie Marier, Mies Green, Mtes Yonge,Mire I captured. , ,
Linton. Miss Bond, Miss Murid Bond/Mris I mce miteater informed Minister Adee 
Nora Daiwes and Miss M. Taylor, of the I opérations of the Turkish troops
Royal Montreal Golf Club. I recently hae led to the capture of a large

The rules for play are toe rules of goat, ^ BuWrian brigands, and! that
as approved 'by the Royal and Anoent I 0£ panic exists smong them in oon-
Golf Club of St. Andrews, except as modi-1 ^ ^ determination of toe Sul
lied by toe local rules of toe 'Royal Mom- ®eq ^ ^ jawtere acts. In the
treal Golf drib- I encounter yesterday many of the brigands

escaped, while others surrendered.
I The mMVBber believee that yesterday e 
| conflict will have ithe effect of restoring 

order in toot section. He regards as sig
nificant toe fact that toe Bulgarian, revo
lution society reeding ™ the Turkish prov- 

I in.ee which 'had. be® «applying the bmg- 
anda with armB and ammunition, have ap-

M.,™.1 », w to.-tto gg5£““<s

—Amérique, of Hahfax; Showery, I m^cd the minister toinks it is not prob- 
Momcton, and Ruseella Walden, of Tor- able y^t the request wfll be granted, He 
brook. The race was won by the Momc-1 represented matters at Beirut qmet.

ton mare. Time 2.55J.
The 2.35 trot aaud pace for a purse or 

$300, was won by Ada Mack, of Moncton, 
in three straight heats; Daisy Dewatt, of 
Bridgetown, second, and Barry, of Monc
ton, third1. Best time, 2.23.

4 T. ■ " - ï* S6r<^- jKry. - -«j’t;?** C-i^V «
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wic The
De. ^ to such an
civ »
Hl <r°The $20,000,000 preferred stock would j 

■nrovide for the firat equipment and rt 
the $25,000,000 common atock was giwn 
awav tiiere would be nothing left for the I 
Grand Trunk Pacific to pny for tenntoal |
facilities and biiUd branches The com ---------

raTvaT toi°p^<iedVat cash Three Bodies Arrived at New York 
rivaientshorfdbe^to^ Yesterday from ths Philippines 

different from j an(j forwarded to This Country.
0tMr Borden maintained that toe two J Yock, Sept. 14—(Special)—The
companies in this case were P™f>cahy u g tnanspcirt Rilpoltnck Winch amv- 
one and the same and that tree why toe ^ |£n>m MaDi]a wt,K lt|lie bodies of 302 
amendment was necessary. If toew1” ^, American soldiers killed atoer in tottle 
mf the minister of justice was correct .and j ^ dieease ^ the Philippines, began 
4(1C monev was required for terminal fa- j loading its burden of dead today. A 
Cibtire and branch lines .then, there could j gu0Jrd ^ hoaOT. was on toe pier, 
fee no objection to accepting toe amend- j Tile gofiine were hoisted ooe .by <œe:from. 
ment But the view expressed some time j the vessel’s hold and toe boxeswOTe tia

, — ÿs;pani. Mr. Northrop (Hastings) saKlthatthe we ^ntute^hé remains Of
that, bonds would provide for ?he terminal fa I readexpires dba-ges

ffirn'i ^FUtzpahrid^Vhere is toe proven £?»£

graipl, in the bill for issuing bonds for terminal ' York to d^ ^^tcr of New York 
facilities. There was no.way  ̂ read: “For sanitary

«=■ the branch Unes or budding telegraph and ^ ^ mufit mot be opmed ”
lines unless cash was obtain d ] tihe food were three Oanateis

--------- 'or tbis stock. , misW-ion I amd one Kewfoundllajudieir, wihoee iboid^^
"7" Mr. Fowler (Kmngs) ran^d the question f&wped to ithedr respective homes to-
J’u of freight rates, and Mr. Fielding pointed ' were Robert ®. Palrnell, private,

w, out that there was no such provision m j ̂  G, 9th Inantry, St. Johns
Wile regard to this railway as was the case m Albert C. Krause, private, 3ota;

respect to the Canadian Pacific charter, j _ ^ j 19|jll tofaotry, Waterloo (Ont.), 
T_ y,e case of the Canadian Pacific the 1 Wm y, .Fonsÿthe, private, Hospital Goips, 
covemor-in-council could not interfere un-1 (Onit.) ; Thomas A- Vioms, 1st
?■] gjmli time as toe campany paid 10 per | beuteuant, 27th Infamtiy, Kamloops, Yale 
rent on its earnings. But regarding the} wiœ.ty (B. C.)
Orand Trunk Paoific tlie govemor-m- 
remncil wou.u control the rates from the 
•terimning. If the Grand Trunk only paid 
moti on too dollar for the stock that 
ip all that dividends would have to be
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All' HALIFAX EXHIBITION HAD
20,000 PEOPLE MONDAY.
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Park Camobello Won Free- 
for-AII, and Ada Mack of 

Moncton the 2 35

\
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BODY Of BROWNED 
CHATHAM MAI FOUND.
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Blai Trot.
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Halifax, Sept. 14-(Special)—The at- 
exhibition today was

ev
tendance at the 
larger than on Saturday, it being estimat
ed that 20,000 paid admission. The horse 
races were again a feature, being witness- 
ed by nearly 4,000.

The 2.19 trot and pace had five starters 
and was won by Park Oampbelk), of 
Sprirnghill, which trotted toe second heat 
in 2 18J equalling his own and the track 

, record- ’othaniel, of Bridgetown, was sec- 
■- and, and Erskine Reed, of Calais (Me.), 
„ third Coro cracker, of Belmont, and 

Lord Alverstoo, of Sydney, were distane-

TWO MODE SENATORS 
FROM THE NORTHWEST.

er
Inquest HeW Last Evening Into 

Cause of Joseph Sheean’s Death.
Chatham, N. B , Sdpt. 14-(Specdal)—The 

, , body of Joseph Sheean, who was knocked 
Ottawa, Sept, 14—(Special)—Hon. Mr. Ig a «xxw into the water last Monday

r.u^,«k S »
increase toe representation of the North 1 jnqueet ^ Mw being held at the police 
west Territories in the senate. I . .

The intention is to appoint two add*-1 The toermometer registered eiglitjrfivc at 
tiooal senators tor the Territories. I noon todw.

!. .
Another Quebec Judge to Be Appointed.

Ottawa, Sept. 14—(Special)—Mr. 
rxatrick has given notice of a resolution, to 
provide for an additional judge for toe 
Superior Court of Quebec at a salary of 
$4,000 per annum.
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!SPORTING EVENTS OF À DAY.; TRADE CONDITIONS 

ARE BETTER THAN A
FIRE WIPES OUT 

AMHERST COM
From there the Heidelberg range draws 

in closer. About four miles from the 
town the summit is crowned by a fort. 
From there down to the little pro-Boer 
town drops continually. There is still a 
military camp just outside the pass be
tween two hills, where a blockhouse 
guards the road. We had luncheon un
der the shade of a rock, and a bottle of 
milk from the Swede’s dairy. Heidelberg 
was reached at 2.30.

Meets a St John Man.
In the cool hotel parlor I had quite! a 

conversation with Jack Lawton, the only 
survivor of four St. John brothers, who 
came out for the war. He expects before 
long to pay a visit to his old home—and 
not alone.

Heidelberg is a bower of fruit trees 
on the elope of a hill, surrounded by moun
tains on all sides but one. It has a partic
ularly fine Dutch church in the square, 
and a modern merry-go-round to amuse 
the people. There was a large base hos
pital there during the war. The founda
tions to the tents are still marked in 
white stones, situated at the entrance to 
the kloof, where the winds suck through 
the hiT-fe. (Much farther on is an enormous 
dam, quite twenty feet high, and about 
two city blocks long, and, would you be
lieve it, there was scarcely a gallon of 
water in the whole place. The! town has 
to depend on wells, most of which are 
gone dry. Even fifteen shillings per day 
hotels can’t provide a guest with a bath.

The Kloof, with its circling hills and 
winding paths, reminded us of our kloof, 
only nothing could compare to Khenostte- 
fontien. We got some fine panorama pic
tures under the trees.

Neap; the hospital is the cemetery, al
most liait of it filled with military graves, 
all neatly marked with crosses. On one 
monument are the names of more than 
130 men who gave' their lives to their 
country. They could scarcely have a 
lovlier spot to rest.

Two hours by train brought us back to 
Johannesburg. We are absolutely satis
fied that thirty-six miles in three days is 
excellent time for a walking trip, with 
the return journey thrown in. We hasve 
an interesting collection of pictures, and 
pleasant memories of open spaces and open 
hearts. We recommend everyone to go 
and do likewise.

P. S.—After this sprint we may reach 
home via Siberia next summer.

WINIFRED JOHNSTON PTXXWDEN.

ST. JOHN MAN TO GREET 
HER AT END OF A LONG 

TRAMP IN SOUTH AFRICA.

m

THE TURF. IN CONVENTION,The following entries have been received 
for the Sussex races, September 29 and SO:.

Free-for-all Trot and Pace, Puree $400. 
John T., 2.09%—John D. Keith, Stellarton 

(N. S.)
ituna, 2.10%-nJ. M. Johnson, Calais.
Helen R., 2.08%—Fred Warren, Springhill 

(N. SJ
Toni ta 8., 2.06%—A. B. Btter, Amherst. 
Parker S., 2.06%—Wheeler, Houlton.
Joe Hall, 2.11—Cummings, Houlton. 
Nominee Prince, 2.18%—Fred Warren, 

Springhill.
Guilty, 2.14%—E. LeRod Willis, Sydney.

2.20 Trot and 2.22 Pace, Purse $300. 
Fairview Chimes—J. M. Johnson, Calais. 
Starlight, 2.22%—F. Boutillier, Halifax. 
Rockifarm Grace, 2.20—Fred Warren*5pring-

YEAR AGO,Winifred Johnston Plowden Meets One of the Lawton Boys 
—A Journey Over the Veldt—Walking All the Rage - 

There Now—Incidents En Route.

Proceedings of the Sessions 
on Friday Evening and on 

Saturday.

Christie Brothers & Co. Casket 
and Trunk Factory Burn

ed Friday. Such is the! Report of R. G. Durait 
Co. — Canadian Business Con
tinues in Good Condition, and 
Failures Are Few — Prospects 
Bright at St. John.

»

question, how far to :the water. Three 
miles, he said, and it was Riet Spi dit, our 
destination for .the day. ,

“There is a good hotel, isn’t there?” we 
asked.

“No, it was burnt down during the war.”
Consternation doesn’t express it!
“But there are plenty of farms where 

we could put up for the night?”
“No, nothing but a road-mending camp.”
“You live -there, don’t you?”
“Yes, in a tent.”
Alarm began to be felt!
“But,” he continued, “Mr. Jones has a 

place a mile from the road, and he might 
put you up.”

Half-past two, no water, four miles more, 
and Mr. Jones rno^ht put us up. We had 
walked ten miles through the heat of the 
day. We sat down in the shade of a 
sand bag blockhouse beside the railroad 
crossing, and sucked our last orange, or 
rather I did, for the English 
he never wanted a drink less in his bfe, 
which I think the recording angel won’t 
put down in the book of lies.
Surely "Far from the Madding Crowd."

Half an hour’s rest was an absolute ne
cessity. We spent it wondering how the 
dickens we were going to finish the four
teen miles to Reit Spruit, when the afore
mentioned Jones providentially appeared 
from Botteburg. We climbed up on top 
of his load of supplies and told him we 
were going to his house. He remarked 
that it consisted of only one room, but he 
thought he might find quarters for us 
with a friend. If not we could take the 
8.30 train to Heidelberg from the siding 
four miles away. Another four miles— 
horrors!

Mis. Jones received ns with genuine 
hospitality. We had drinks, we ate our 
luncheon m the shade on her verandah. 
We took pictures of the' Jones family and 
their premises, and Mr. Jones went across 
the. veldt to find a resting place. Their 
house was of corrugated iron, one room, 
and it cost more than £50. It was ‘Very 
tastefully arranged, but the mother spoke 
pathetically of the utter loneliness of liv
ing on the veldt. Far away, it is true, 
Dutch farms were to be seen, and past 
them, in the distance, a range of moun
tains beautiful in the setting sun, but the 
little iron house hadn’t a neighbor on the 
great wide veldt. When the man went to 
market to eel-1 his eggs at. five shillings a 
dozen, hie wife must stay at home to mind 
the fowls. So even the one -English fam
ily a mile away was good only for the 
evenings. She was pining for town and 
friends. Our unexpected coming was a 
little God-send to her. She would gladly 
have put us -up, but there was no room.

' Johannesburg, Aug. 6.—The Telegraph 
announced some two months ago that Mr. 
and (Mrs. Plowden would come home this 
summer. Perhaps you remember the ter
rible storm we passed through just before 
reaching the Cape, and my determination 
to walk home via Siberia. The yeasty deep 
•till has its terrors, so there is nothing for 
it but for us to get into -training for the 
long walk.
The Walking Trip.

-Walking is all the rage here now. The 
Stock exchange sprinted to Pretoria, thirty- 
five miles, in five hours and fifty minutes. 
The -bank clerks did a genuine walk to 
IRoodepoort and back, twenty-five and a 
quarter miles, within five hours. Sundry 
other walks and go-ae-you-pleases are be
ing planned. You might as well be out of 
the world as out of the fashion, so -the 
-V'.TigPi.h.TTia n and I walked to Heidelberg. 
We were bound to make ours a record try 
ia record time, so in order -to have it quite 
go-as-you-please we started! by train at the 
misty, early hour of eight m tire morning.

Never before did I get sudh am idea of 
the tremendous mining industry of the 
Band. The whole ten miles to iFltamds- 
fontein we never were out of sight of 
mine chimneys, grouped thickly together. 
-And- of course, that -ten miles is only a 
sample of what’extends all along the reef 
for more -than thirty miles. The tailing 
beep from one mine, forty feet high, almost 
reached across to the tailing heap of the 
next and made one wonder if eventually 
thq level of -the whole valley will be raised 
by'this refuse from the cyanide process.

lAt 8.38 we detrained. I might remark 
that ten miles in thirty eight minutes was 
the best time we made on the trip! Not 
.to take advantage of any assistance out- 
aide our own powers of locomotion we re
solutely passed by the entreaties of the 
cab drivers who fain would have conveyed 
us out of town. Here we met our first 
difficulty. -We knew Heidelberg was some
where to the southeast, so the Englishman 
Itook out his potiket compass to find the 
toed. iAb about seven roads stretched out 
in that -direction the -compass -wasn’t in- 
faUable, so I meekly advised him to cross 
ito ithie hotel and ask the way. He went. 
The hotel man surveyed his bag across one 
rihouider, his kodak strung from -the other, 
the staring bag containing oranges,etc., and 
politely remarked that -there was a good 
train at 2 o’clock, and he could provide 
-us with tomahean in -the meantime. In 
spite of -being considered a harmless lun
atic the Englishman persisted in being 
pointed out -the road.

COMMITTEES APPOINTED.LOSS ABOUT $40,000.>

hill.I Robervale, 2.20—A. !B. Btter, Amherst. 
Bourbon T., 2.22%—W. Sharon, St. Stephen. 
Doncelta, 2.26—J. B. Gilchrist, Greenwich, 

ÇN. B.)
2.26 Trot and 2.27 (Face, Purse $300. 

Estill Boy, 2.26%—Fred Warren, Spring-

I
Insurance Only $15,500, Neverthe

less the Directors Have Decided 
to Rebuild, and in a Few Weeks 
Will Resume — Chas. Christie’s 
Residence Badly Damegad.

Mrs. F. P. Thompson Delivers the 
Address of Welcome—Report of 
the Provincial Secretary— Mrs. 
Isabella Davis, of New York, in 
Attendance.

J*™, Sept. 11—R. G. -Dun & Co.'s
weekly Review of Trade tomorrow will say: 
wetv k the interruption of a holiday the 

brought increased activity in 
i?vi™nbrailCh<Ls ot business. An encouraging 

the increased complaint regard
ing collections, accompanied by more dis-gra-W. W^»er cmdiSonl have 

lOT reta11 trade, distribution of merchandise expanding, while there 
frequent reports ot larger jobbing ton busi- nesa than last year. Hallway elmings in ' 
August were 9.1 per cent largcrYhan lai“ 
year and 15.4 greater ithan in 1901 

Owing to the lateness of the crops there 
is little complaint of traffic congestion 
Foreign commerce at this port for last week 
was $2,M3,291 smaller than

hill.
George, 2.25-G. B. Keith, Berry’e Mills. 
I». S., 2.26%—H. E. McLean, Moncton. 
Annie Brevet, 2.28—F. Dune an son, 6L John. 
■Daisy DeWitt—J. R. DaWit, Bridgetown. 
Drueil, 2.19%—J. T. Prescott, Sussex.
Nona Wilkes, 2.27%—Fred 1 Warren, Spring -

hill.
Aa the 2.30 trot and 2.33 pace did not fill, 

the management offer a purse of $260 for a 
2.30 trot and pace, entries to close Sept, 
ldth. T. T. Prescott is chairman of the race 
committee.

Amibendt, N. S., Sept. 11—(Special) —One 
of the most disastrous fires that hats oc
curred in Amherst in a long time took 
place this morning just as the 6 o’clock 
whistles were calling the men to work. 
The finely equipped casket and trunk fac
tory of Christie Bros, & Co., Limited, wal5 
totally destroyed 'with all its contents^ com- 
sneting of manufactured1 trunks, valises, 
coffins «and caskets and a large stock of 
raw materials -and valuable lumber. Not 
a vestige of the fine buildings and valu
able machinery is left and 100 men are 
out of employment, losing all their tools.

The residence of Charles Christie, near 
the factory, was badly damaged and the 
contents, although removed, were consid
erably shattered. It was only by thé great 
efforts of -the firemen that the large ware- 
rooms and1 stables on the opposite sidle of 
the street were saved as well as the many 
fine residences situated near. In fact it 
looked at one time as if all that section 
of -the town which is thickly settled and 
one of the best residential portions, wa|s 
doomed.

The burned factory was situated on the 
northeast side otf the I. C. R. track and 
consisted of main building, three and four 
stories high, 175x100 feet, engine, boiler 

-and machine shop. The general 
offices and Mr. Harlow’b offices, the best 
equipped in the -town, were in the second 
flat. The lumber shed in the rear with 
contents is a total loss.

The loss is variously estimated1 from $30,- 
000 to $40,000, with insurance on the burn
ed portion of $15,500, in 'the offices Fepre- 
l-tented by Douglas Bros, and H. W. 
Rogers.

The nre vault in whidh the company’s 
bo^ks and papers were kept and which 
was only recently built, seems to have 
stood the test, but owing to the intense 
heat cannot be opened for some days.

It is generally supposed that the casket 
department will continue without any ser
ious interruption and that the trunk de
partment will be rebuilt at an early date. 
Much sympathy is expressed for the firm, 
who have spen^ a life time in building up 
a business which does credit to them and 
the town.

At the time of the fire the concern was 
working at full capacity and overrun with 
orders and the loss owing to this inter
ruption cannot be estimated'.

The origin of the fire is as yet unknown, 
but it possibly caught from a spark from 
a passing engine, as the fire was first dis
covered m the rear.

The lose ta Chats. Christie’s house will 
be in the vicinity of $1,000 and-, through 
some misunderstanding as to dates be
tween Mr. Christie and the agent, the pol
icy of insurance had expired'.

During the progress of the fire Warren, 
the eldest eon of Chas. Christie, who was 
removing goods from the upper story of 
his father’s house, was accidentally hit on 
the face with a fireman’s axe which was 
being used to out a hole in. the roof. For
tunately as the axe came through Mr. 
Christie looked up and received the blow 
in the face instead of -the top of the head, 
which no doubt would have proved fatal. 
As it was a terrible gash was inflicted ex
tending from the corner of the eye across 
the cheek down which it penetrated and 
extending to the end of the nose, partially 
severing this member. He was immediate
ly placed under medical care and the 
wound sowed up, -and although very -pain
ful, his physician does dot anticipate lier
ions results and hopes to avoid disfigure
ment of the face.

At a meeting of the stockholders of 
Messrs. Christie RroK & Co-, Limited, this 
afternoon it was decided to rebuild -their 
factory at once and it is expected they will 
be in operation within a few weeks.

i
Fredericton, Sept. 13.—The fifth conven

tion of the New Brunswick Branch of the 
International Order of King s Daughter^ 
opened in this city on Friday.

An executive meeting was held at 4.45 
p. m. at the residence of Mis. F. P-Thomp
son. The different committees were ap
pointed to look after tlie convention.

The first service was held in the Knights 
of Pythias Hall, Carle ton street, commenc
ing at 8 o’clock. Mrs. F. P. Thompson 
presided.

Miss Agnies Neill was appointed secretary 
of -the convention. Nearly all the visiting 
delegates were present, together with a 
large number of -the members of the 
Fredericton Branch. The meeting was a 
■deeply interesting and helpful one to all. 
The convention was formally opened by 
(Mrs. Isabella Davis, of New York, general 
secretary of the order. Miss Brown, of 
Toronto, then conducted devotional exer
cises.

An address of welcome to the visitors 
was delivered by Mire. F. P. Thompson in 
a few appropriate words.

Mrs. Dean.-, of St. John, was the first 
to respond on behalf of the delegates and 
thanked them very much for the kindly 
welcome extended.

-Mire. Davis, of New York, also responded 
briefly. She expressed the great pleasure 
it afforded her to ibe present again in the 
■beautiful city of Fredericton and' to -be 
present at such a well attended conven
tion which she hoped iw-ould be productive 
of much good.

The following committees were then ap
pointed:

Convention commit tee—(M re -Harry Chest
nut, Miss Bessie Armstrong, St. JohnjMies 
Sadie Sterling.

.Committee on resolutions—^Mis. Dean, St. 
John; Mire. Fred Williams, Marysville; 
Miss Thiotme.

Auditing committee—Mias Bessie Ann- 
flfcontg, Miss 'Wiley, ‘Miss Margaret John
ston.

Oomtaittee of courtesies—Mrs. D. Lee 
Babbitt, Mrs. Senator Thompson. v 

Committee of convention finance—Miss 
Jean Cooper, Miss Sadie Thompson and 
Mrs. Foster, St. John.

The meeting adjourned at 10 o’clock.
The convention reassembled on Saturday 

morning at 9 o’clock with a good attend
ance of delegates, there being twelve from 
outside -branches and a large number from 
the circle of this city. The hall was pret
tily decorated with plants and out flowers.

The meeting -was opened with devotional 
exercises, conducted 'by Miss Brown, of 
Toronto, dominian secretary.

Miss (Barker, of St. John-, provincial sec
retary, submitted her annual report which 
was most comprehensive and carefully pre
pared. The report was indeed a highly 
creditable one and Showed that some ex
cellent far reaching work has -been accom
plished iby the order during the past year 
which will ibe productive of good results- 
Large sums of money have been spent by 
-the different branches towards charitable 
institutions and poor relief and good work 
has been done. The report showed the af
fairs of the provincial department to be 
in a good condition.

A spirited' and interesting discussion, on 
this report followed,opened by Miss Brown 
and participated in by Mies (Davis of Cen
tral Council, Mire. F. P. Thompson and 
Miss Thorne. This proved very helpful to 
all. A report w£6s also read from the min
istering -circle of this city !by Mrs. (Horry 
Chestnut, which showed that the branch 
Quad mOt been lax in good work. Thirty 
one families had been assisted during the 
year, $161.42 (had been raised from differ
ent sources and $120.73 (had been expended 
in charitable work, which’ is -ceutainuy a 
most creditable showing for the organiza
tion'.. (Miss Mabel Gay nor submitted a re
port from circle of the Fredericton High 
School which has been accomplishing good 
results.

-Reports .from the St. John branches will 
be submitted later.

Miss Mellish, of Charlotte town, read an 
interesting report from Prince Edward Isl
and, which elbowed that most encouraging 
work was -being done by the four branches 
tiiere.

A paper on (Ruts, carefully prepared by 
Miss Kmcwlton, of Kti John, was read in 
an appreciative manner iby Mass Ella 
Thorne. Tins -was especially clever, well 
written and deeply interesting to all pres
ent. 1

In the afternoon the visiting delegates 
were entertained by the Fredericton cir
cle to a drive about the -city which was 
greatly enjoyed by all At the conclusion 
they repaired to the hlall at Oairlebon street 
where tea was served by an efficient com
mittee.

Saturday evening a dir cushion, What the 
Order Has iDo-ne for Me, took place, led 
‘by Miss Isabella Davis, after which fol
lowed consecration and reception 

This evening a public meeting was held 
race at the Presbyterian, church, at the close 

of the service. Rev. Willard McDonald 
presided and h good audience was present.

Music was furnished by thé united 
church choirs, led by Mass Bessie Everett. 
An eloquent and interesting address by 
Mies Isabella Davis -took place, which 
brought the meeting to a close.

:

Entries for Moncton Races.
Moncton, Sept. 14—A big list of entries have 

been issued for the horse races to be held on 
the new track at the Moncton -exhibition as
sociation on Friday and Saturday, Oct. 2nd 
and 3rd. The entries for the different classes 
are as follows:
First Day—2.20 Trot, 2.23 Pace, Purse, $300.

Fleet wing, b. g., F. A. Taylor, Monoton.
■Bourbon T., b. s., W. Sharon, St. Stephen.
Rock farm Grace, Fred Warren, Springhill.
Starlight, b. g., Frank Boutillier, Halifax.
Roberval, b. s., Amos Etiter, Amherst.
Dou veils, Dr. John B. Gillcrist, Green

wich,
Joe Youngheart, b. g., N. L. McDonald, 

Sydney.

swore
_ , a year ago asto exports, and Imports decreased $1,834,350.

New England manufacturers continue 
busy on fall and winter footwear and at 
many points it is difficult to secure suf
ficient labor. Wholesalers report deliveries 
of nearly all varieties on time or with 
little delay, but facilities are taxed in order 
to keep up with -business. Forwardings from 
Boston for the last week were almost 50 
per cent larger than a year ago and 
only exceeded once before. New business is 
confined to supplementary mail orders for 
heavy shoes. Local jobbing trade is very ac
tive.

The cotton goods demand is not im
proved. On the contrary, buyers are 
aged to delay placing contracts and mills 
are not seeking business. Practically no 
stocks of goods are held by the mills, and 
the exhausted condition of supplies promises 
to h(ialn,t®in quotations after cotton has 
fallen. In the jobbing trade a large distriu- 
tion of merchandise is in progress, this 
branch of the industry reporting a profitable 
season >~

Failures this week were 172 in the United 
States, against 206 last year, and 19 in. 
Canada compared with 22 a year ago.
Canadian Trade.

Of ■Canadian trade the Review will say:
Despatches from leading cities in the do

minion Indicate that business continues in 
good condition, payments are well maintain
ed crop prospects favorable and the out
look satisfactory.
' St. John reports staple goods and lum
bering supplies in fair demand, trade gen
erally good for -the season and prospecta 
bright for fall and winter, 
weather has stimulated -trade in dry goods, 
clothing and kindred lines, and payments 
are well maintained.

Retail dry goods paper was promptly met 
at Montreal on the furth, and general col
lections are up to the average for the sea
son. Fall trade 4s active in nearly all lines 
and the crop reports are encouraging. Trade 
at Toronto has been greatly stimulated by 
the visitors attracted there to the exhibition, 
which proved a great success. Vancuver re
ports trade active in all lines, collections 
prompt and the outlook is considered favor-

I

2.40 Trot and Pace, Purse $150.
Kitty F., b. m., F. T. Gaudèt, St. Joseph. 
Alice H., hi. m., J. D. Keith, -Stellartorn 
Sim, ch. g., J. A.-. MoAnn, Moncton. 
Dewey Guy, Fred Warren, Springhill. 
Clayola, b. m., F. C. Robinson, Petitco- 

diac.
Parkshaw, E. E. McManus, Memramcook. 
Rosemon, g. g., F. S. McDonald, Souris. 
Daisy DefWill, J. R. DeWitt, Bridgetown. 
Bonnie Charlie, g. g., C. fW. Robinson, 

Moncton.
Harry, b. g., D. W. Wilbur, Moncton. 
Clagson, jr., b. g., C. W. Cooke, Shedlac. 
Sbelto Mack, b. m., Frank Boutillier, Hal

ifax.

encour-

BOYS OF TODAY
Second Day—Free-for-all, Purse $300. 

Scamp, bl. g., C. W. Robinson, Moncton. 
John T., ch. g., J. D. Keith, Stellarton. 
Toni ta F., ch. w., Amoe Btter, Amherst. 
Claitto, b. s., J. McK. Thompson, Moncton, 
lord Al verston, blk. g., E. -LeRod Willis, 

Sydney.
Helen R., b. m., Fred Warren, Springhill. 
Park Campbello, b. g., Fred Warren, 

Springhdll.
Whirllgigg, b. m., A. H. Bearment, Truro.

2.26 Trot, 2.28 Pace, Purse $300. 
Spunky Jim, b. g., Henry N. Steeves, Mll-

WTLL BE THE MEN GF THE FU
TURE.

They Should he Rugged and Sturdy, Full 
of Life and Ready for Work, Flay or 
Study—(Keep Them (Healthy.

I Season sableGrowing -boys should always be healthy 
and rugged. Ready If or play, ready for 
study, and ready at any time for a -hearty 
meal- This condition denotes good health, 
but there are entirely too -many who do 
mot come up to this standard. They take 
no part in -the manly games all healthy boys 
indulge in; they are stoop-shouldered, dull 
and Betless; they complain of frequent 
headaches, and their appetite is variable. 
Sometimes parents say: “Oh, they’ll out
grow it.” But they -won’t—it’s the blood 
that’s out of qom-ditiom, arid instead of get
ting better they get worse. What boys of 
this class require to make them bright, 
active and strong, is a tonic, e 
that will build 
nerves strong. 
can do this am 
Dr. William®
Compton, <Æ' 
these pille mid . for At 

ays: “Aboul 
l began to dec 
pale and thin Bd at 
lerious weak spefA 
an out feeling, arum 
*reW worse. This 
-bed had died of 

s amaen 
the eai 

thaMDr. Willi

rooms

f
Bermuda, b. s., J. J. Brownell, Bale 

Verte.
Bijou, blk. g., C, A. Tickle, Shedlac.
L. S., b. g., W. B. * 'Bownees, Sununeirside. 
George, b. g., C. B. Keith, (Berrys Mills. 
Estelle Boy, b. g„ Trad Warren, Spring-

hill.The Glorious Kreedom of the Veldt.
Etaixlnf on tein is the junction of the rail- 

roads from the Cape,Durban, Ixxrenao Mar
quez, Pretoria and Johannesburg, and! is 
flourishing town, but we were delighted to 
tom our backs on it and take the road 
stretching out over -the veldt. Just out
side the town is a big stone Mock house, 
formidable relic of -war, then -the Kaffir 
location, and past that a fine grove of 
trees. Our first pause -was to -take pic
tures of a farm house .roofless, and with 
the walls -battered dean down in some 
places. There also I snapped the English
man with his pack upon bis bade, stepping 
out in good style. Not far from the 
house were some fruit trees in a hollow, 
the leaf buds just beginning to swell, end 
all around for miles and miles the grand 
old veldt, dead grass yellow, or burnt 
grass purple, and even, yes, delightful 
promise of gptring, with the faintest peeping 
grass, that gave just a waah of green 
throieh the purple. There is nothing like 
the veldt for freedom, not a fence, roads 
stretching off over the horison in all di
rections, not a dead level like our eastern 
prairies, but hollow and rise, wave after 
wave, like a great purple sea, dimming off 
into -the distance. And the air! Well, it 
wasn’t smoky, dusty Johannesburg, and 
-we felt we could walk any distance.

Elhberg, a pretty little Dutch village, 
was about three miles on the road situated 
on the slope of a hill, with abundance of 
fruit trees; it must be a charming place 
tin bloom time. Here the road branches 
several times, so again we aaked .the way. 
,(tl didn’t mention we had asked several 
times in the meantime, of bicyclists and 
email boys), over a good stream of water, 
end up the hill to the veldt again at 10 
o’clock.

•We had written -to engage a room at a
hotel

N-ana Wilkes, b. m., Fred Warren, Spring-
bill.

Topsy B., F. 19. Black, Amhendt.
Annie Brevet, ch. m., F. Duncanson, Fair- 

ville.
Daisy DeWitt, b. filly, J. B. DeWitt, 

Bridgetown.
Drusll, ch. m., j. T. Prescott, Sussex.
Joe Youngheart, b. g., N. L. McDonald, 

Sydney.
Cansot, blk. filly, Wm. Wilson, Halifax.
Clayson, jr., C. W. Cooke, Shedlac.
Ada Mack, owned by H. E. McLean, of 

Moncton, lias been sold to W. B. Bowness, 
Summer-side. The price is said to (b^ $800. 
Ada Mack has trotted In the 2.30 class at 
Amherst, Springhill and Halifax and won 
first money in three out of four entries.

The trotting: stallion Tar brook has been 
sold by Humphrey and Kinnear, of this 
city ,to R. A. Snowball, of Chatham. The 
price paid was in the vicdndty of $700.

The Fredericton Races.
The following is an excellent list of entries 

for the Fredericton Exhibition races to be 
held next week:

Some War Stories.a TWO KILLED AND 
THREE INJURED 

Bl DYNAMITE.

J list past sunset, with the veldt all 
bathed in violet twilight, we walked the 
last mile to rest. A jolly old Swede met 
ue, hie colonial wife provided us an ex
cellent supper, and all evening lomfc 
heard of their life and their plans. iThe 
man was a gauger on the railroad (section 
foreman). Beside that he had a farm, one 
span of oxen, sixteen in all, worked at a 

day. He had more than 100

uu the blood and make bhj 
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PinkYiPïlla. (Mrs. W 

Ont., tells Æiait 
1 sixteen-ye^olfd

we
; Lerr.

SOI o years my
sovereign a 
fowls. His wife sold milk and made but
ter; in many ways he managed to turn 
an honest penny, and he had a withering 
contempt for the man who wanted to play 
the gentleman and who wouldn’t work. 
Many a tale had he to tell of war timers. 
He said “Old Buffer was a real gentleman 
about the Tommies. When they came to 
camp the officers were always inquiring 
for the' convoy of supplies, but Old Buffer 
never would eat till he knew the Tommies 
were getting fed.”

There was one yam of breathless inter
est of one time -he came home on short 
leave. The Boers unexpectedly appeared 
to blow up his own bit of railway track. 
His wife swore he was not in the house, 
and the small boy, “that nipper there,” 
went through the Boer lines ostensibly 
carrying milk to the town, bearing a note 
to the commanding officer informing him 
of the Boer visit a-nd their plans, “And 
then Johnny Boer got a licking.”

A wealthy farmer, owner of thousands 
of acres of land, appeared upon1 the scene. 
He spoke quite casually of having dropped 
£40,000 in one week in stock spéculai " 
but as the" old Swedé said, “He n

Bay tlity, Mich., Sept. 13.—Clarence D. 
Hopper amd Roy Boucher, switchmen of 
tiie Michigan Central Railroad, were in
stantly killed by an explosion of dynamite 
in a car in the yards at West Bay City to
day. Robert Roblin, engineer; William 
Mobile, fineman, and John Gracile, conduc
tor, were injured, thé latter so severely 
that he may die. All of the trainmen 
were residents of this city. The explosion 
occurred as a switch engine was making 
up a -train. The engine (backed down upon 
several cars, the first containing a thou
sand pounds of dynamite, a comagnmen-t of 
LeeiMedtord, and a quantity of reduced 
shells for indoor practice, and it is said 
that the force with which it struck the ex
plosive-laden car exploded the dynamite.
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s’ Fink Pills 

bedded that he 
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Bn a half dozen 
?bter than it had 
rious. His weight 
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blessed wi th a good 
that other members 
en benetifcted by the 

6a’ Pink Pills, and I con- 
le best of all medicines.”

Poor and watery (blood is the cause of 
nearly all diseases, and it is because Dr. 
Williams’ -Pink Pills act directly upon the 
blood, both enriching it and increasing the 
quantity, that they cure such troubles as 
anaemia, rheumatism, indigestion, neural
gia, heart troubles, incipient consumption, 
and -the various ailments that afflict so 
many women. These pills may be had from 
any dealer in medicine or will ibe sent 
poet paid aft 50c. a box or six boxes for 
$2.50 -by writing to the Doctor Williams’ 
Medicine Co., Brock ville, Ont. If you value 
your health -never allow a dealer to per
suade you to take something else.

my m
2.21, Class.

Bourbon T., -Fred. Watbenson, St. Stephen. 
Jerry D., B. F. Smith, East Florenceville. 
Golden Gate, H. J. Fleming, St. John. 
Sunol Prince, S. A. Fowler, St. John. 
Rainbow Blend. B. -Cummings, Houlton. 
Nellie F., W. C. Eaton, Calais.
Joe Hal, Henry Johnson, Calais.
Montrose, Harvey MaCoy, (Fredericton. 
Tutrix, E. H. Barter, St, Stephep.
Erskine Rèed, J. M. Johnston, Calais. 
Fair view Chimes, J. M. Johnston, Calais. 

2.24 Class.
Doncela, J. B. Gilchrist, Greenwich.
Kate Willard, J. M. Johnson, Calais. 
Tutrix, E. H. Barter, St. Stephen. 
Rainbow Blend, 'B. Cummings, Houlton. 
Clayson J., S. A. Fo-wletr, St. John. 
Goldlen. Gate, H. J. Fleming, St. John. 

‘Minnie M., D. Hanlon, Fredericton.
Ping Pong, Harvey McCoy.

2.40 Class.
MacDuff, Thos. Colter, Fredericton.
-Warner Boone, B. Cummings, Houlton, 
Four Lance, E. H. Barter, St. Stephen. 
Brown Hal, S. A. Rockford, Amherst. 
Louise M., S. H. Sterling, ‘Fredericton. 
Bud Gardo, E. H. Barter, SL Stephen. 
Peck, E. H. Barter, St. Stephen.
Rachel B., E. H. Barter St. Stephen.

2.30 Class.
Brown Hal, S. -A. Rockford,, Amherst. 
-Louise M., S. H. Sterling, Fredericton. 
Warner, Boone, B. Cummings, Houl-ton. 
Puttie Bangs, Thos, Hayes, SU John. 
'MacDuff, Thoe. Colter, Fredericton.
Four Lance, E. H. Barter, St. Stephen. 

‘Peck, E. H. Barter, St. Stephen.
Bud Gardo, E. H. Barter, St. Steph-em. 
Rac-hel B., E. -H. Barter, St. Stephen. 

Free-for-All.
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THIRD MYSTERIOUS 
FIRE ÀT AMHERST.

Amherst, N. S-, Sept. 13—(Special) — 
The tthrird mysterious fire witihin ae many 
‘flajv: occurred this evening just after tiho 
servieeu in tihe different churches had, com
menced. The stables of I). M. Bent. Md-ly 
street, w^e badly damaged, and his fine 
residence adjoining threatened. The' Ion 
will lie about $400; insurance, $100. Tlii'-’e 
lvorai-s were removed witii considerable 
diiflicuJty.

tion,
ever

worried about nothing,” and was living 
in a tent, making another fortune.

We turned in on a straw mattress, con
gratulating ourselves that we had walked 
eleven miles, everybody had been kind to 
us, we were seeing the country, and the 
lives of the people.

-way-aide hso-tel at Riet Spruit, a 
famous for its -hospitality. We judged 
Riet Spruit was about ten utiles from 
jEtondsfomtein, as there was nowhere to 
be counted on between the two places, we 
provided a nice tittle lunch, and planned 
Ito eat it Ibeaide a babbling -brook, under 
the southing of pine trees, where we might 
(dally draring the Wot mid-day. In any other 
country we ntight reasonably expect to 
meet a Ihrook at least every five miles. So 
jwe tramped on, over a veldt now grass 
iyellow and treeless, undler a am fast be
coming really hot, surrounded by -the 
glare of liÿhit that almost -blinde one on the 
veldt at mid-day.

The if-ngtiahman talked of the tram-pe he 
had taken through the lake country, the 
picturesque cottages, -the glasses of fresh 
milk, -the country hotels, -the brook-side 
where we would -lundh and -the jolly little 
hotel (where we would spend the night. 
We -trudged on and on, encouraged iby two 
Kaffirs (who said the waiter was “not so 
far.” (Merely as a precaution we stopped 
at e cootie hut and asked for a drink. 
That was the last house for miles.

(Here we saw a reel curiosity. In this 
(treeless country, firewood is scarcely to be 
had. The coolies had gathered the cow- 
dung from the fields, shaped it into littie 
cakes and made a most artistic pile of it. 
That is their woodHpile.

Farming Operations.

The jolly old Swede informed ug in all 
seriousness that you could walk in other 
countries, but here people looked down 
upon you for it. So as it -was twelve miles 
to Heidelberg, he spent the Sabbath morn
ing driving ns half the distance—not with
out pride in his excellent cape cart and 
pair of homete. In the delicious morning 
freshness that stretch of purple plowed 
veldt was better than a church, and the 
sermon was to the effect,-that he had 
-ploughed steadily for a month, sixteen 
oxen in a five-furrow plough, and had 
broken in eighty-mine acres of veldt! He 
wanted to put 200 acres in mealies, and a 
lot more in potatoes. Seed potatoes were 
thirty shillings a bag, and mealiti seed 
thiee poundg. What an opening for Can
adian tra le! Poor Africa with its 
droughts, its bad crops, its enormous 
stretches of veldt, the planting season two 
months hence, just when the Canadian 
crop is ripe, and mealies (our Indian 
corn), fetching $15 a bag!

The wealthy farmer worked his farm 
with (McCormick machinery. He had a 
Lng-usod rower and rake, and a station
ary engine for pressing hay. He wanted 
to get a McCormick -corn busker and 
Shredder that would do 1,000 acres com
fortably. I said I would write to my 
father about it.

They plough fields here with traction 
engines, doing a furrow two and a half 
miles long, but they consider the best 
way to plough is to have a traction engine 
at e!acb end and a wire rope to drag the 
plough, but it wouldn’t be half as much 
fun as the horses I drove to help them 
plough at the Pemniac.

Our first halt was alt the Clip River, 
name famous in- the -war. But it is such 
a wee stream you could step over it. It 
comes out of the great veMt, crosses the 
road, widens under a row of trees by a 
stone wall, and trickles off through a 
really shaded pasture,

RAIN AND SNOW DO
DAMAGE TO CROPS.

St. Paul, Minn., Sept. 12.—-Reports from 
the mor.tih'W'est ehow that last night’s rain 
storm extended from Elroy (Was.), bo 
Sioux City, Iowa, and that damage 'to grain 
will -be extensive. From Nor bn Dakota 
points came reports of heavy snow and at 
Dickinsoai six inches has fallen. The storm 
there assumed the proportions of a bliz
zard, blowing down trees and telegraph

A special to thé (Dispatch from New Ul- 
ma (Minin.), reports four inches of rain 
in that vi-cdndty last night. The Cotton
wood river is out of its (banks and the 
Benzine (bridge has been washed away. 
Traffic on 'the Minneapolis & St. Louis 
railroad is delayed because of landslides 
and washouts. Hay and grain- on lowlands 
were severely damaged.

Red Lodge', Mont., Sept. 12—A heavy 
snow storm swept over southern Montana 
last nighit. Considerable gram is still 
standing, and it is probably ruined. The 
storm covered a wide area. It is reported 
that two feet of snow fell near Pryot 
Mountain.

Yellowstone Park, Wyo., Sept. 13—Six 
inches of snow on the level has fallen 
throughout Yellowstone Park during the 
last 48 hours.

. W. H. Moody, 2.12%, John McCoy, Fred
ericton.

Nominee Prince, 2.17%, Berry and Nicker
son, Houlton.

Parker S., 2.06%, B. Cummings, Houlton.
Ituna, 2.10, J. M. Johnson# Calais.
Tutrix, E. H. Barter, St. Stephen.
Walter K., 2.14%, Harvey McCoy, Fred

ericton.
Erskine Reid, 2.20%, J. M. Johnson, Calais.
Fairview Chimes, J. iM. Jo-hnson, Calais.
Gertie Glen, 2.19%, J. W. Gallagher, Wood- 

stock.
Guilty, 2.14%, E. LeRoi Willis, Sydney,
The running race not being filled was de

clared off, and the -Trotting Park Association 
< have decided to run instead an additional 

day’s racing, and a -purse of $300 will be of
fered for t-hç consolation races. There will 
•be two events, the first of which all horses 
not winning money in the 2.21, 2.24 and free- 
for-all classes will be eligible to enter.

This will give all horses a chance to com
pete for a purse of $150, four to enter and 
three to start. There will be another 
for horses not winning money in the 30 and 
40 classes for a purse otf $160 ,the same 
conditions to govern. These promise to be 
the most interesting races of the day.

O. R. Hickson, of Carleton, wall go to
day to Nappam (N. S.), for a few days 
before resuming work at Mt. Allison Uni
versity.
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Setting a Little Anxious.
’lit iwas now 12 o’clock, and hot, eo we 

tolled a halt, not Ibeaide the babbling 
brook, but in (the «tight shade of earth 
Hilmnurn yp ;£rotn a-itg-endh. Xiundheon with- 
lout -water was handily to be ithouyht otf, so 
we «heed Op a pineapple, and gazed ont 
lover tkc awimmiug ihcat-thaz© of tire veldt.

In half an hour we pushed on again, and 
We continued to tpudh on -until aiter 2 
(o’clock. The BngHehman ihedl sufficient 
energy to walk far from the rood, ,to what 
looked like a lonely grave, bat it turned 
nut ito be a peg, unaT-lting a mineral daim, 
üuet erected -pegs are -merely heaps of 
stone, later they are cemented into a 
square, but .all are marked with the name 
spd number of (the (claim. For miles around
(the veldt is pegged. __

1 a solitary housemen appeared from a 
patent hollow. Him -we asked -the great

elpt with 
■y easily 
tel y a miMeJuice any mam m 
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THE KENNEL. generous 
;en fromis difflryt from other 

brands,ulcause it is pure 
juice—ana takes less. Some 
who are accustomed to 
using more of other brands 
and using the same quantity- 
of Sovereign find it too strong. 
Remember two teaspoonfuls 
of Sovereign contains more 
Lime Juice than double the 
quantity of some others.

Alt Grocers sail It. 
8IMSON BROS- CO., LTD. 

Halifax, n. 8.

Dog Show Entries Close Saturday.
Saturday next, the 19th, is the last day 

upon which entries for the -dog show can 
be received and all who have not yet pro
cured -blanks are advised to at once apply 
to the secretary, T. McCullough, 38 Char
lotte street, for them, or in the evenings at 
St. Andrew’s Rink, where tihe erecting of 
■benches will commence -this evening.

Judging by the number of requests for 
entry -blanks, and the manner in which 
entries came in yesterday, the show will be 
a large one. Those persons who intend en
tering dogs—and every fancier is urged to 
support a show gotten up expressly in his 
interests—should do so at once, so as to 
avoid doing everything at the last minute. 
The show will be in seasonable weather this 
year and as classes have been -arranged to 
suit all kinds of dogs no fancier need be 
absent, and in -fact no genuine fancier wl# 
fall to exhibit his dog.

iseÆcoept my sincere thanks 
ntMate. I have given your 

test and the benefit has 
•Æft has completely braced 

when a

Mise Jean H. (Bliss, of Northampton 
((Mass.), and (Mira. iRoberts, wife of Very 
Rev. Goodaidh Roberts, canon of Christ 
cathedral, Anglican, in Fredericton, and 
mother of ‘Prof. Charles G. D. -Roberts, 
the -poet and author, are vdsitimg their 
niece, Mrs. Daniel TEIenniesBy, in Ranger

as vigorous as 
t realize how happy iJ. G. MacKLno-n, editor and publisher of 

Mac-Tal'la, the Cape Breton Gaelic paper, 
ns in the city.

“Dear Sirs—T®r method worked beauti
fully. Results were exactly what I needed. 
Strength and vigor have complété!y returned 
and enlargement is entirely satisfactory.’

“Dear Sirs—Yours was received and I had 
no trouble in making use of the receipt as 
directed, and can truthfully eazy it Is a boon 
to weak men. I am greatly Improved In 
size, strength and vigor.”

All correspondence is strictly comnaentiai, 
mailed in plain, sealed envelope. The re
ceipt is free for the asking and they want 
every man to have It.

The f riends tif Gordon F. (MtiLeod will 
•be (pleased to learn that he is -rapidly re
covering from an attack of typhoid fever 
ait the Presbyterian Hospital, New York.

Mrs. Landlry, of Dorchester (N. B.), left 
last evening for Sherbrooke, where slue 
will -pay a short visit before returmiing 
home. Mrs. F. X. Qhloquet, * Dorchester 
street, en ter tanned a few friends ait lun
cheon yesterday, in (honor of Mrs. Lan- 
diry, of Dorchester • —Moarbiml Witnear/AAugust and the summer of 1803 pass Into 

history as the coldest recorded toy -the Ü. 8. 
weather bureau.
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DROWNED BEFORE
HIS WIFE’S EYES.

Chatham, N. B„ Sept. 12—(Speeiul) 
—Richard O’Brien, who belongs to 
Amherst, fell off the railway bridge 
above Newcastle yesterday, and was 
drowned. He had been painting -the 
bridge a-nd stepped off the derrick into 
the water just as his wife was bringing 
him hits dinner. J

He sank before assistance l-ewlicd 
him, J
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stiridten with apoplexy on Sunday last 
while addressing his congregation. Little 
hope is entertained of his recovery.

C. B. Pidgeon left today for a short vint 
to his old home in St. John. IBs eon,
David, will take charge of his tailoring 
burners during his absence. .

l , „ . „ ... , , A test case is being made by the Lord’s
a Point Du Ohene fire. She had only just just ton complied for A. E.Al^andcr. against the ç. B. Electric
got located in tle takp house and much. > *£*£**?%£ £ ™^y Company with^view of^ejcnting them

Fredericton, Sept. 11-The flagship Sri- sympathy ns felt for to. \ £umber o£ modem and attractive running their JfL"”
tanda which arrived in port yesterday, I The property wa« Jeld , m. n_m I residences in that, locality, a well designed I pamy wall not g P , v
Bailed down river again this morning. I gage by the Bank ofjMontreal. 1 home which, it is said, the owner will I business without a "

Air. and Mis- James (Robinson, of Gib-1 was insured for $200, and the hay I ^,-upy, and not alone. I dit is hem g shown m the case,
tern ôdeb rafted today the forty-seventh, an-1 $400 in the Phoenix Insuianice Company, ^ie Albion hotel has made extensive an
niversary of their wedding. on the house, $3,200—$2,200 in the Dorn provemente, also the Wayerly, by adding

Tourist travel to Fredericton .this year Insurance Company of New York, ana large pja£e glass to the front. All the
|was smaller 4»an for some years past. $1,000 in the Phoenix. The damage to to hottj]e have been .well patronized this sea- I .Amherst Sept- 11—The Robb Engineer-

A meeting of the exhibition executive house is probably $1,000. son by tourists and anglers, especially the | • iv,m™y ctd., bave just let the con-
was held in the secretary’s office yesterday Nearly all of the borders saved them Eoyaj; which caters to that trade. I 7? t ^ j y Lusby for the erection of
iif".(-nioon and a large amount of routine 1 ci<ything, etc. Mr. Bryant, foreman of I ghives-Stetson mill at Athol has at I a brick-cased stone-trimmed budding
business was transacted. Encouraging re- ^ catton mill, lost all his wardrobe. hist got to work, but it is not expected 2ix\00 feet and 30 to 02 feet high to cost 
(ports were received from Ithe chairmen of Moncton, Sept- 14—Noah Sleeves, the that much sawing will be done this sea- I £n ^ viednity of $30,000. They have just
the several committees, and all seemed to £(>UI,teen-year-old son of Frank L. Steevee, 60D It does not now appear that the I completed a general warehouse 180 feet
(be most enthusiastic in regard to the com- (>j, ^ie parish Of Moncton1, whose mysteri- I |K.W mill at Mission Point will do any j
ing dhow. Secretary Hooper reported that oug 4isappearance was reported in Satur- worb until next season. I ,j^3 juhjlee coal mime at Maccan has I
entries were pouring in (by every mail, and day’e Telegraph, has turned up all right. Lumber operators are now all away to I been sold by G’(van, Sherry & Patrick to
already the number exceeded the total re- jje waB located in Coverdale, a short dis-1 woods, but had quite a difficulty get-1 gotten syndicate for about $100,000. _
ccived tor the 1901 exhibition. tance from Moncton. He had been taken tnlg men, and the seamcity has increased I Eavid Mitchell, general manager of the

As a result of some special meetings had I m ;by a family and was being cared for. &e wagM for woodsmen beyond anything Ma,ritime Mining CO., will next month rc-
reeently at Upper Blaokville by Revs. J. cause of his running away from home 1 evcr known toe. I move to Chigneoto, where tlieir mines are
A. Marple and C. P. Wilson, twenty-seven ^ mt yet .been learned. The# Cross Point ferry wharf is now out k4Jtua,ted the increased output nécessitat-
-persons were .baptized and addled to the Another ease of smallpox as reported m ag far 35 the engineer m charge wil per- ■ hig attendance.
Baptist church at thalt place. the vicinity of Cocagne. mit, as he hopes to have an extra-length ,y- Marjon daughter of Prof. Max M.

The first match an the new rifle range At the rally day proceedings m the added ncxt year, without which it will not I s7,nn orjrani^t at St. Stephen’s Presby- 
t,t St. Marys yesterday under the auspices Central Methodist Sunday school yesterday meet the requirements of the tides. I , ■ Church left yesterday to enter the
<Sf the Y. C. R. A., was a grand success, y. Matthews, who has very efficiently Work on the government wharf is going I Ladies’ College Halifax. She was accom-
nnd the forty or more competitors who ithe office of secretary of the school on etcadily under the management of W- I jed b her father.
•took part had a good tine and made very £or romc years, was presented by the G MkiBeath. I 0nley of Halifax, who has spent
good shooting. There were teams trota i.hool with a gold chain and locket, ac- Owing, it is rumored, to the difficulty of I we»ks the guest of Jno McKean,
Stanley, Fredericton, Marysville and the ^mpamed by an address. The address getting competent men, it is very doubtful % ’tJie g^k of Nova Scotia here,
R. C Jt. present. A gratifying feature in waa read by G. J. Oui ton, superintendent jf moye will be made towards secur- , returned to her home- 
connection with the matches waa the iarge o£ .^ie dC{hool, and the prelsentation made I jng permanent edderwalks this season. I wr- West formerly a member
number of young shots brought out. At- by Mieti Hazel Palmer, little daughter of A E. Alexander will leave shortly for f ,, Academy staff here, now
though baffled by a tricky wind, they aia y. Paimer. California, to spend the winter for the I f , teachor Tiear Boston (Mass.), paid a
good work. ,, Roy Esley and G. Earnest Martin, benefit of his health. I fl^iinu visit to the scenes of her former

For the first time in several, years Mr. graduap,e of Moncton High School, left yf e. Mason, of St. John, arrived here I k While here dhe was the
and Mrs. Samuel H. McKee have al ih® Saturday night for McGill, to take a on Saturday with friends, on a trip via I . f M McGregor, wife1 of the late 
members of their family at home this week, (.ourBe m appbed science. I the Upealquitdi, Nepisiquit and Tobiqne 1 f!’, n MoGregor. I X
and they are having a very pleasant re- jj H_ Ayer, who recently retired from waters to the St. John. Barbara MacKinnon, formerly of 1 /
union. The memibers of the family are thg gpocery business, Will leave m a day From the large number of hunting I Amherst but who has ton successfully \
Mrs. J. Harry Robertson, St. John; Mrs- dr two for (ihe Canadian west on a trip. licenses already taken out here, this sea- 1 ..y, m’fnr a ™t two years in Daw-1 /
Frank Baird, Sussex; Mrs. T. L. rowier, Bert Sumner, brother of F. W. Sumner, promises to be’ a record breaker. ® Yukon has been granted a year's J
Fredericton; Dr. S. Hanford MoKee, Mont- I g bolme fr<Mn California 09 a visit to Work on the international rai'lway is I absence Sh« will spend the win-1 /
real; Armour McKee, Lowed; A. H. Me- friends. now- being pushed by Contractor Malcolm, , \ -- lier ,^tcr, Miss Elizabeth, pro- \
iKoe, B. A., Ottawa; and Harry McKee, Aire. Moore, relict of John Moore, of m ^ to get the rails laid to the Upeal- I ^ { tb state Normal school, San I (
Fredericton. This afternoon .the family I Alberton (P. E. L), died at her son’s liquiteh this M. I W^fCal.) and in the spring take a )
are picnicking at Kaekiseboo. residence here Saturday, aged seventy-eight ■ ' ------—----- 1 I snecial courée in some of the Canadian 1 *The death occurred at Harvey Station I ycarH^ Deceased had been ill for some U ft DTI A MIX I schools at the coast, returning to her
yesterday of Harry G. Coburn, eon of Mr. timej having been stricken with paralysis HART LAND. I dlIties’it Dawson about the first of June,
and Mrs. Marshal Uoburn, well some time ago. She leaves three sons knd ; .. XT . , | Miss MacKinnon is much pleased with
residents of that place. Deceased was ^ daughter> The ^ns are Michael, op Hartiand, Sept 12-Mre Monne, who 1 many Nova Scotians
twenty-one years of age. the island; Jaimes, of Natick (Mam.), and has been visiting her daughter, Mrs. J. L. I

G»be Bear, who escaped from the Q. Pj Joln B of Moore & Bleakney, barbera, of Fa^etÿ w* leave -today toe- her home has-been keep-
at St. John the other day alt one time lived ... -, in Hahfax, ajocompauned by Mrs. Fawcett, . Mrs. u- V. rfw»v > „ Gsorie AM Be St. Marys «nerve, and enjoyed the th« clty' -------------- who expeota to meet her brother, Hon- A. »« ^ »
reputation of .being the toughest Injun m 0*1 ICDIIDV I B. Morine, K. C., of St.- John’s (Nfld.), I , > - home Westmorland
these parte. He left this locality several SALISBURY. land say good bye to him before leaving v«!'t to her old home, Westmorland
years ago to avoid going to jail, and never 1)1—Mrs. Samuel Simp- [for <Wry with her husband, J. L. Faw- **&<“*£ Trueman, son of Howard - , a t | ^deriv house
came back. 13-fSneciali— son, odNew York, who has -been visiting catt- B" _________ Trueman, Point de Bute (N.B-), spent a A. R. He has been appointed postmaster
A M?Z^Indrin naS'PetoSKaby, relatives in Albert county for the past two . OTCDU CM f<;'v hoar6 ™ Am'herst afttir.'™ at Acadiaville. One of his employes, Wm^ ve^e^^“^idd Battery, including
4 . : gt Alaiys reserve was months, spent Monday here, the guest of ST. STEPHEN. I absence of ten years. Prof. Trueman has I DeLxmg will attend to the duto® o I ^ ^nd^ninety-six non-commissioned
at present wing on bti Maiys reserv^wm, ^ #kt’ Jeasie McNaughton. . I for the past few years ton superintend- office The business at this office œ ra.p- "™cei-s ana n £ort <ight horses,
arrreste<l y P confederate bill The Misses Grey returned to Boston Fri-1 St. Ste/phen, N. B., Sept. 13—(SpeciaJ)— I en,t a large farm in New_ York, but on I ;n<;reasm£. I ™ have for New Aldershot, Kentviile,
Charged with passing a s -...,^1!™,! 43 day, having qpent’several weeks here iwitlh Jolm Manning, a fireman on the cruiser final of October will join the staff of 1 telephone message received here last I _ T , morning to go into 
on a city sreee^’firm- He fwdiNedJP ^ ^^Mr. and Mrs. D. S. Gray. Culflew, in pont here, refused duty yester- tochers at Cornell University, his brother ^ t^death of W. G. Frost, I Tu^ay BWrmn«’ 10 «°

8^ve"pd roods and a por- MraAumie Duncan is visiting friends in day and was placed in the town lockup. George and wife who have been traveling J5 0CCUxred at North Brookfield,Queens . A MM A DAI 1C
The police recovered the goods and a por He will be arraigned in the police court in Germany, have' also returned homo ™^v°yesterday afternoon. The deceased ANNAPOLIS.

vve m fy' Tfrwî lpo^r of tile Mrs. Arbetibmit, of (Boston, (has been the tomorrow, the fire t officer appeanng I George is a member of the teaching etofi I J±t y€ara 0f age and leaves a wife, I ■ 14-dRev E LaŒtoy
'Mrs.. XV. T. L. 1 , I this week* of (Mrs. Elmer Chapman. against him. The Curlew sailed this after-1 a,t Mount AUdeon, SaekviUe (N.B.). I ,yZ hfcer an aged mother, one I Amnaipblis, S^>t. ; ahuréi here,

EHBSgf - — .. psyilSSSSSS.'8S~SSS-fSS-fi *rp;ig~:jüSS&i SUSSEX.. ... rô?S'«ïa5"c.“m"dorê‘"ciLWi' ««•-

wore' a blade gown and 'mortar board, V- fl» ffiW» tw'+hs mqpdcting the cavalry horses. The first as those who got T, house l " ’ ,r.v l ondergoing repairs in Ibis aihsence.
^?ar to that worn by students. H coréingerét of the Fté&'ricton School Corps first «melt burmng. .^^The HALIFAX, t E. Gmbitt met witii a painful ac-An airédeur photographer was present ptt-ge .this .week atrivXby the C- P. R. today, and »t w<m, ^d by 41,9. John MacKinnon, ot " ^ I JS 'tot week -while «lighting from the
by appointment with the Doweyitcé.-ariâ W. Carter .(Will be cannidates at ap <BCe proceeded to' the drill grounds 6nd I SU John (ÏJ. jB.) ,.i 1 , • I Hahfax, N. 6., Sept. IS—(Sp-c al) I D A $ train,, spraming Ihis onikle, which
secured a number of snap shots-(during the proaciucg councillors flection. It u<Een- ibegam hoTreot the tents for the staff. Lcmf e deatii occurred today of J<flm M^Phy, ol1 ^^^tas him using crutches. Mrs. E.
^mnony ' " erally believed they wffi .be elected by ae- '“^Hek-nB.lop. oTBathurat, is visit- Bros. & Oo.’s fire yesterdaywas pished off ^esafe dry-goods firm of J- & M ’ n^naud èteo metWiti. a painfu* acri-

7 clamation, as no opposing names have of- ^wny track, senousy injuring h- Mdrphy, in his sixtieth year. Deceased ^Arimud^alm Judge
fered as yet. . ■ . Percy Evelei#i, eon 'of N. W. Eve- pZ- a. arvn . o \ Waa one of Halifaxs most prominent du-1 ^ by tailing over a dog,e%.«as sre f whx:iÊS,*,a-

sytiSâffiïU' ”""t“ __ rïZkSrx’rsi .-m, » rzru;" rs.xs: stsBAYSWATER. -i3,K“..'Sd•■»«£, "4jTItrS.. «,,««- L^. - ^ ^
property here, which has been occupied by | funeral of the late ixwtinaster, Noel B. y^e- total attendance being 17,800. I • ^ , ^Valter Mills, stipendiary
Warren Taylor for several years. . Bayawater, Sept. 12—Entered into rest 8tesle!> took place this afternoon from the weather remains fine. - of GranViUe Ferry, oomrared at

Miss McGrath, of Point de Chêne, is the August 17, Edward Eaton, at the rape ffith I (home of his ‘father, Rev. Dr. Steele. Rev. I deatb occurred rather suddenly tins I “P8®18 , Katurdlav evening itlie 5th
guest of her uncle, W. 6. Simpson, station age of eighty-tiiree yeare and six months, w. E. Bates, pastor of the Baptist ohutoh, J W. F, E^ade, Uie well known ^ a illness,
agent. Miss McGrath expects to spend the at Fort Kent (Me.) During Ibis life he conducted the imipreesive services at the = aged forty-one. He had been ^ Mdhriv respected .by all who
winter here. . . had ton associated with the leading tarn- Lome and grave. Other clergymen taking "’^JboalWfor soL time, but was out itèrent ^

Ttic Baptist Sunday school held t.icir bet merchants of Maine and New Bruns- I part were Revs- R. M. Richardson, A. J. I ^ priday and attended the exhibition. I temneraince cause He was a brother
annual picnic at Gibson s HiU, Boundary wick as bookkeeper and surveyor, and was .Uresr-.weH, A. Hocken and J. A. Huntley. A trcmeil4oua crowd witnessed the honte I n^Mflk merchant, of this town.
Greek, last Wednesday. About 109 were taghly respected by the whole community. lReT. Mr. Edabrccks, of Sprm#ml (N. 6-), ^ exMbitiontrack Saturday after- « C. churdh had
present. The funeral eervice was held at Chnst I wae ajg, present. The firemen, of which Weather oon'dtitions and the track —f-pHUmen-t booth on the garrison

Miss Mabel McNaughton will leave Sat- church. The rector, Rev. J. J. ÇaeM, deceased was a former member, were pres- ^ ^ ^ could ^ desired. The racing ® ^H^LLbOT [oly, but owing to the 
.urday far Halifax to visit her sister, Mrs. assisted by Rev. W. A. Ross and Rev. D. I en,t ;n uniform. The unusually large num- I nat qu;te as exciting as 'the previous I * , ,, , , ^,,,4^ it. On
J. J. Wallace, before returning to Boston j\. Ross, officiated. jberi' present from ail sections of the conn- I eood. ‘ I ,_1 0„inina am adiorned tea was
to resume her duties as nurse. Missîfc The surviving relatives are one brother, I try testified to the high esteem in which I progiamme w-ps mad-e up of a 2.19 I ° HaTrif block, ithe proceeds
Ifaughton has spent the last two months Alex. S. Eaton, of Van Buren (Me.); two I deceased and his family are held. H. J- 230 trot and paccf, 4’ running race, “*e“ ”*/*“® ‘S100
(here, the guest of her brother, Doctor Me- «m3, George E. and Stewart A, and Logap, M P, came from Ottawa to at- yLe finfeh of a* 2.25 toot left over Laura May MiHett
Naiughton. • „ _ , ... . three dlaughbera, Mis. Wm. Mcltae, or I tend .trie funeral. from the previous day. The heat mid race I and Ira D. Httle.of Wey-

Rev. Mr. Whitney, of the Boya Mission iBaj-swater; Mrs. F. Currier and Mre. A private letter from Pugwaeih an- « “ waa wdn 'lÿy ErtüU Boy, en- -, ™JoUnK*d the wedding
in St. John, spoke here last evening to a Samuel Nobles, of Fort Kent (Me.) nounced the very Sudden death there jus- ^ Fred. Warren,"of SpringMB. ™ “ ,plare’in tine Baptist ’dhnrdh, Giem-
large audience. -------------- | teiday of Peter McLean, sr. one of the ™' ■ w trot ,wa8 -'won l«r " Fairvaew H» “ jThi-«t.Mrs. Bert Ghaipman and little son will MrïDTU CVHKIFY j best known and Iwghly respected owned by J. M- Johnson, c£ I e\ ccmvrnticn of Epworth Leaguers will
leave Friday for their home in Gbnaga. NORTH SYDNEY. I citizens of Cumberland. Mr. McLean was I starlight, of Halifax, captured the I t jyver, on Wednesday, 'the»str3î^nL%S' fi*,» *«■»?*ss-twics"-

" burines, de- twlTe, weTtrLl to I DEBATE RESUMED ON
prqsion, people are going instead of com- fore R j, M. Davidson and M-, WaJsh, I £ £otonj wae «x-ond, and Druefl, oil Q J, PACIFIC BILL,
img. Real estate 'lias faden, and To I j p tâiis afternoon, Charged with break- stemhen third. In 'the running race I ____
Let” or ' For Sale” may be seen more toe- m,g FUlmore * Morris’ store Sunday • ‘ punse of $150, only two . u
quenüy than for some time. I afternoon and stealing some buscuite. They d ^ ow.nied ,by j. A. Johnson, I (Continued from pag

Smallpox again! ^Vhen it was 'thought I AVere remanded until Wednesday. Onl> 1 ^ Hillocks owned by Wm. Robinson, I covenants of the Grand Trunk bind, ng
that we had reached the end three more I last week three lads were accused of run- Halifax ^ lattfeT won; best time, 1.501- I them bo what was m the bull as wen as
cases are diaoovered. It appeals now as I ^ng. away with a teaim belonging to a I —_________ I ^ ^rand Trunk Pacific.
though the schools will again, have to» be I blind peddler. I m/nl, rx/ 1 Mr. Barden moved to amend section 7
closed- These three oal es are within a I Am heret, N. S., Sept. 14—The death oc* J SYDNLY. I a<g folows: . ...
stone/s throw of the academy buildings. I curred here yesterday of Ambrose Rich- I I ««Notwithstanding anything m this act

The strike at Sydnuey Mines has been I aids, aged thirty-two yeans, son ^ I Sydney, N. S., Sept. 11 (Special) - 1 of ;ttie provisions contained m the
declared off, the company yielding to the Cormier, of Upper Abowgo^m N. B.), have been issued by the <W™tment æ king, represented by the
demomta of the 200. after one week’s illness of fyptod. The y£ and fisheries for the erect,on of mment of shall to be obbg-

Fatabties in the coal mines are of fre- body was taken, to Mediae today- Mi' a marme hospital at Louisbourg. The new ^ perf(>I.m> mrry ont nor fulfill ar
quent occurrence. By the breaking of an Richards had been working a‘ ^ building will .be of wood, and Will .be sixty- q£ ^’covenants of the raid agreement
bon hook a tub weighing half a ton fell Curry & Company’s for„tw" five feet long, forty feet wide and three and unbil the Grand Trunk Railway
to the bottom of No 2 shaft. Of eleven was taghly rcapected. He leaves a Ktories high. Owing to the great amount ^ of OmQda, shall have entered
men working at the bottom of the shaft and twocMdrem D(mkin hafi of shipping ait Louisoourg the need of a the acting as aforesatd,
two were killed and one seriously m-1 1 own tiedt ^ , ou and marine hospital has ton S^atly felt. whicb the said Grand Trunk Railway
juTed. Œ tiré two killed one, Mclkmald, ^ «torned frrim a trip to Ottawa ^ f ^ British cham- gmp(my> of Canada, 'UhaU covenant.”
belonged to Gape Breton; the other, Ben- ^^/pulnam, registrar of deeds for bars of commerce, who arrtred Imre ^ (A) ^ ^ ^ Grand Trunk ftul-
nett, was from Newfoundland. Colchester (N. 6.), spent Sunday in Am- might, today were entertain d by

Rev. E. E. Daley,-formerly of toi«ter^“r ^ 0’£’ h^6ister, ^ wife of cursion on the harbor. A v,, tote
street Baptist church, St. John, spent a ™e | LuBby. works of the Dominion Iron & Steel Com_
few days in town, leaving on Thesd^ Eflre Matthinson', bf Leicester, has pany, a trip to Glace Ba>, to
night for Newfoundland on a tap for to diaBekl fl.om Councillor C. J- Silliker, coni towers and an . £
health. We are glad to be able to report ^ new resl<tence on Hanlock street, for- 0£ the Nova Scotia Steel & Coal Worlo, at
him improving and he expects to resume occupied" by James Ritdhie, sr. | Sydney Mines.
his work at Bridgetown next month. T. M. LtBlanej-of Moncton (N. B.), who I Sydney, N. S., Sept, ’j—(Special, A

A case of the lion and the lamb may be I ha; lthe oontract for completing the Sydney clergyman is the ,
seen in our harbor-dhe German warship Bewerage spitem, .oomimenced - work this slander suite, one for $5,000 damages, ana
Vineta. anchored close by the side of the morning witlh a large force of laborers. the other for $1,000. .
French warship Lucreta. —^------ Two women who M«ng tovaJ<5™ ;

Rev F M Young, for three years pas- mrénv district adjacent to Sydney, hvdd » »
to of <3alvary kptat church, has re- DIGBY. heure by themselves <>«.a «tre^i i fn* fiwa surpriae and regret I 1 I the bounds of -the mi meter e parish, at
a.gned much M the surprise ana ^ I iSept. n.^Mra. Elizabeth T^imp- I w£),ch fl)eir relatives from the country
ot to church and accept a call to rey died at her home .in Marshalltown were accustomed to stay While! doing busi-
sidemng and wall probably accep Tuesday, aged eighty-six, years. She had Mæ in town,. The presence o'f a number
the PatoboBTe mrcb- p ^ Iesjded’ with her niece, Mrs. Goddard, for o£ young men. relatives of the women, at

Rev^jpinbald Mc , I several yeans. The funeral servires w-cre I ^ bo,use on several ovenmgs excited some
I held yesterday afternoon, tire services being I pomment among the neighbors, and it soon 
I conducted by Rev. H. A. Harley, rector became whispered around that a disorder 

I I 0f Holy Trinity church. Mii-s Helen Shaw, I jy ihoU6e was kept by them. This reached
of New York, kindly assisted the chair. ,tb£ minister’s ears, and he called on the 

1 I Miss Macintosh, of Halifax, was also près-1 young women and told them to dose up 
ent at the funeral. Interment was tem- the house or he would have them prose- 
inorvrilv at St. Paul’s cemetery. Later the tcuted. The action for (laniagiv against the 
hodv w-ill be removed to New Hampshire, nun inter is jhe result the «onto claim- 

11. T. Waree is shipping large quantity) ing that he slandered Then, by declaring 
ot potatoes from Digby and along the D. (that he could prove that tike) kept a dm

■..taré i.'fo.
linn ,11198*. I Csrvhirw

OUR COUNTRY CORRESPONDENCE. . **£41

PICTURE PREMIUM.
Free Picture of Pope Leo XIII.

0
u

FREDERICTON.

W
READ OFFER.

The success of out previous offers of choice pictures has prompted us to 
heavy purchase of an excellent litho engraving in colors of the late Pope Leo X 
whose recent demise makes the offer particularly timely.

OUR OFFER.
With every yearly subscription paid in advance, to The Semi-Weekly Telc^jh we ^11 

give the subscriber, free of charge, one of these splendid artogravures, in colors, of

XII[' roTsiOO^rÎm ’send The Semi-Weekly Telegraph for on® year_aDJ ^ J^Jbers

tf this Offer will have their subscription marked one year m advance But l“ vger^ next 
subscribers must remit sufficient to pay their arrears of inscription, if any, and $

only be held open for 33 days. Cut out the coupon h rewith and send it with nece. sary ( 

account to

AMHERST. a

case old tie
oitit

:,Z

The Telegraph Publishing Company,
ST. JOHN, N. B. 

order. The Semi-Wtekly Telegraph for

a 6ucce«iBr

The cash must in every case accompany your
costs only $100. You get the picture absolutely free.

.1

one year
TdiS OUT AND RETURN WITH REMITTANCE. A

COT

TELEGRAPH PUBLISHING CO, ST. JOHN, N. B.

Gentlemen t Enclosed herewith find $---------- -

Telegfsplv from 
I desire the picture of POPE LEO XIII as a premium.

f
to pay for my subscription to The Semi-Weekly 

_____________________ as per your picture offer.to

Address,-Namt,

way Company, of Canada, dhab. guaraiitref 
the bonds of the Grand Trunk Pacific 
Railway Company for the balance requir
ed to complete the -western se'Ctibn accord.- 
ing to agreement.

(B) That the Grand Trunk Pacific Rail
way Company so long ae the Grand Trunk, ,
Railway Company, of Canada, ahaB hold 
the common stock of the said Gra#d 
Trunk Pacific to the amount of $24,300,0)0,., 
shall -perform, fulfill and carry* out, ac
cording to' the true intent and meaning, 
thereof, all the covenants, stipulations, 
and conditions of the said agreumeu)., -r 
which, according to the terms thereof, 
are to be performed, Mfilled «tad totted 
out.”' .!.5 i- r, -, ■ ü r k«.-• -ÏI

Sr Wilfrid Laurier said! that when tW 
Grand Trank -Pacific was built tivcw 
would be no necefsky for tb* Grand 
Trunk Pacific. That waa -wihat Sir Ri*»* 
ard had pointed out. The premier mff* 
gested that the amendmerit sfenit ov* and 
this was dome. ,7’.,

Clauses 9 and 10 wer adopted. •, .
In regard to clause 11, Mr. Puttee asked 

the government to see that there was a 
provision that all workmen employed *W 
the construction of the railway were pawl 
weekly and also to see that our own «V* 
engineers and students were employed in, 
□referenre to Americans.

Dr. Kendall endorsed Mr. Puttees re
quest and also asked the government 

that whenever the men bought 
contractors’ stores they

The case promises to be'

six

camp.

mg

ill’ wtScrik
'AmotMi,' N- B., Sept. Id—(especial)—The 

annual ineet- ng of ,jhe Y. M. C. A. wae 
(held tonight and the reports of the secre- 
itary and treasurer show a good year’s 
work. There was a slight increase in 
membership and small surplus above run
ning expenses. The subscriptions collected 
almost yfified out more than $4,000 of the 
floating debt

M>ore than forty entries have been re- 
oeivol for tire horse traces, to -be held on 
•fiiie new exhibition track here Oct. 2 and 
3. This list includes the fastest 'horses in 
the three provinces.

The family of Frank L. Sleeves, of the 
parish of Moncton, are greatly exercised 
over one of the boys of the household, 
who has .been missing for several days. 
The lad’s name is Noah, and. he is fourteen 
years old. . Monday morning last he start
ed |for school with a younger brother, but 
was left .behind by the brother and did mot 
reach the school. He did mot dhow uip at 
school and since that time no trace of him 
can ibe found 'by the family. He was seen 
within a short distance of Moncton, and it 
is believed he lias left home quietly 'to do 
for himself as a result of reading a book of 
adventure sent him 'by his sister, who re-' 
cently attended normal school.

Moncton, Sept. 13—(Special)—Some
thing out of the ordinary in the way of 
Sunday morning services was held by St. 
Bernard’s congregation this morning. In
stead, of service in the church, high maas 
was celebrated by Father Mealian on 
Mary’s Hill, by way of dedicating the 
proposed site of Mary’s Home. The 
fiber was fine and a very large congrega
tion attended the service which was of 
impressive character.

A temporary altar was erected lira smu i 
enclosure for the occasion and the wor
shippers stood and knelt on the grass in 
the open.

The audience assembled on the Side ot 
the hill and the grounds being decorated 
the sight was an inspiring one. Father 
Meahan preached a stirring sermon in 
English on the Virgin. Mary-

Moncton, N. B., Sept. 14 (Special)— 
Eire broke out this afternoon in a hay 
barn on .the Dunlop property at the head 
of Steadman street. The bairn, which 
tained about sixty tons of hay, was totally 
destroyed. A strong wind was blowing 
and the house and roof of the ell caught. 
The firemen had a hard fight to save the 
maim house. The ell was badly damaged 
hy fire amd water. The roof of the ell Was 
destroyed and the main house badly gut
ted. The house was occupied as a board
ing house by Mrs. James McDonald, for
merly of Point du Chene. The furniture, 
with 'the exception of some in the kitchen 
part, was all taken out in a more or less 
damaged condition.

Mrs. McDonald had no insurance and 
her loœ will probably be $1,000. This is 
the fourth time Mrs. McDonald has suf
fered from fire. A few years ago she lost 
a fine hotel amd everything ehe owned m

should see 
goods from the 
should not ibe swindled as to quality &n@ 
prices. V

Clauses 12, 13, 14 and 15 were pasSM, 
a filer which .the committee reported pro- 

andi the house adjourned.

ID.MAKE BABY .FEEL

A baby’s temper 
feels. If ailing he wi 
mother and annoy evj 
if feeling well he will 
happy- It is easy ti 
Ing good by profiting 
mothers -who give tS 
Own. 'tobletti. One of
c. wrpteg
child,
troulblfl^wi
cine
■maiÆ wit! 
box m Baibj 
ji»t what r 
all right arid 

Indigos 
simple
memts of Ittle^^
Own Ta,bl\ng(rhey afT'iys dlo good and 
cannot possibly do hajp and may ibe given 
to the youngest jmi 
Sold by druggists < 
a box, by addraj 
Medicine Co., Be

JKcm how he 
K, worry the 
Fin the house'; 
yht, active and 
your baby feel- 
é experience of A 
;le ones Baby’ay 
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■ed by Baby’s
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well.”
NEWCASTLE

Newcastle, N. B., Sept. 12-(Spccia)- 
A veiy sad dr own! nig accident occurred at 
tine South West bridge, near Derby Junc
tion, at noon Friday. Robert Bryant 

ployed painting the bridge, and in de
scending at -noon hour his foot slipped and 
he fell into tlhe water below- 

IIw wife, to whom he haa been married 
but a short -time, was a witness of the 
accident. Tlhe body was -recovered Satur
day alfter.noon, and will be taken to Har- 

tHie former home of thé deceased,

r.sti]
: i

cs awas
cm•\\XNl-

flfiwi'th. perfect safety. 
Rirect iby mail, at 25c. 
ag the Dr. Williams 
ville, Ont.

Alaikan Bountwry Commliiion to Meet 
Today.

London, Sept. 14—War Secretary Root 
amd United States Senator Lodge retœqiêd 
to London today. Tlie Alaskan boumjary 
commifision will meet at tlte foreign office 
tomorrow at 11 o’clock. Attorney-General 
Finley will make the opening address m 
behalf of Canada.

court, 
for burial.

LONG ISLAND.
Long Hand, Sept. 12-Mre. Till and 

family returned to their home this week.
Mise Maggie Breen spent a few days in 

the city with relatives and friends.
Much sympathy is felt for Mrs. Delong, . 

who lias lost her fa Hier recently.
Harry A. Breen, wlho will move Shortly 

to St. John, will .be greatly missed by the 
people here. ,young

Bowman's 
. Headafc

AQp
CAMPBELLT0N

td-
Campbellton, N. B., Sept. 13—A review 

<yf building oiterations tilde season riiom-s 
that Campbellton’s growth is not yet fin
ished or is even alba ted. In Dalhousie 
street extension two fine residences are 
nearing completion, belunging to K. Shivtis 
and A. McKenzie, of the euStotaB.

In Andrew street. Steven Moores, of 
Moores Bros-, merchant», has completed 
an attractive residence, and in. the same 
street, near Water street, a Urge and 
modem store fo.r wholesale and retail has

Y~

K

ches
ptly.ÆWroe Day Cures Grip

In Two Days.
on every 
box. 25c.

To Curef a\Ç)bî
Take Laxative Bromi
Seven Mlffion bo»» «°ld Past 12

and Wafer Form,In Powj
and 35 Cent*.
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doing for the past fifteen yeans, and I ever he eeee fit, with or without giving any | tain of hitting the next man. to him, these 
apeak advisedly when 1 say .theft mfcm for causes provided he gives proper notice, and I dense, stolid creatures crawled about be- 
imian the Canadians ere beating .us- They 
have an area about as large as the United 
States, but -with only 5,250,000 people. But 
last year their importa and. exports aggre
gated $80 per capita., while $30 per capita 
were 'the figures for .this country. Their 
per capita of -weaMh is also greater than 
m the States. 'In every department of 
commerce, industry and agriculture they 
are forging to the front.”

The Chicago newspapers, which must, 
have suspected much of .this before the 
judge arrived, printed it under big head
lines, along with the news of (Montreal’s 
supremacy as a grain Shipping port, and

THE SElkWEEKLY TELEGRAPH. September 16, 1908.
J» published every Wednesday and Saturday 
Vt $1.60 a year, in advance, by The Telegraph 
Publishing Company of St. John, a company 
incorporated by act of the legislature of 
New Brunswick.

C. J. MELfLJGiAiN, Manager..

ADVERTISING RATES.

hind rocks in single spies. The result was 
a great waste of ammunition. But opg can 
imagine the shrieks of laughter in Pall 
Mall when, it was reported in the early 
stages of the war that about llowt of 
cartridges had been, expended for each 
Boer Hied.

But now that the worst is known, what 
will be done about it? If the outcry which 
follows the Commission’s report dies away 
and is not followed by drastic army re
form, Britain will be in sorry case.

Let’s Get Together
on the Clothing Question.

tiri-t the employer has a perfect right to 
employ and discharge men in accordance 
with the conditions of hie industry; that 
he -is not obliged to give any cause for dis
charge, but that he dhould, as in the re
verse ease, give proper notice.

“This right to discharge, therefore, must 
Ibe sustained. (Any Other view of the ease 
would result in compelling men to work 
for an employer when they did not wish to, 
and thus enslave them, iw.hen1, on the other 
hand, it would compel employers to em
ploy men whether they had work for thenjl 
or nolt, and whether the men were incom
petent or not, and would thus stagnate 
business and work to the injury of all 
other employes”

(But mo man dhouM be discharged simply 
because he as a union man- If the opera
tors use this decision to get rid of union 

such, they will be violating their

y

Ordinary commercial advertisements taking 
the run of the paper, each insertion $1.00 
per inch.

Advertisements of Wants, For Sales, etc., 
60 cents for insertion of six lines or less.

'Notice of Birth, Marriages and Deaths 26 
cents for each Insertion.

What’s the use talking?—there isn’t anything in or out 
of St. John to touch the values we are giving. Don t believe 
it ? Go see what other stores are giving. Then come here 
—that’s the way to believe. We want you to buy here only 
when you have convinced yourself that you can save money 
by so doing. Yes, we promise you lower prices and1 a higher 
standard of tailoring—and we are ready to deliver goods the 
moment you call for them.

IMPORTANT NOriCE.
THE PEASANT’S “ENTHUSIASM."AM remittances should be sent iby post of

fice order or registered letter and addressed
^Correspondencebon?d ho^tuidressod ° to the Wi»nipeg’e big lead over Cfokago as a grain,

foaitidling city.
And no one appears :bo have made any 

comment when the judge calmly added, as 
one referring to something as easy as buy-

A striking sentence in the reports from 
Macedonia is one which represents the 
peasants everywhere 'ak receiving the in
surgents -with enthusiasm. It does not 
ring true. Irregular troops—and that 
would be a flattering description of any of 
the combatants, Turk or Bulgarian—are 
not received 'with enthusiasm .by the peas
ant whose country is the scene of their 
operations, lhey leave it as the locusts 
or the cydtone leaves it, wiith the addition 
that usually there un'told cruelty and1 wide- ' 
spread murder and incendiarism swell the 
destruction of property incidental to un
civilised! warfare.

The peasant pays. He has no friends, 
for one tide destixr'i him and hie of 
settled purpose, and -Ae other, by its pres

in1 Ms country, invites and partici
pates in fhti destruction. Cattle, horses, 
and food for man and beast are seized to 
feed the troops, or driven off or destroyed 
that “the enemy” may not ‘have them. In 
the theatre of such operations no 
able to carry arms dare remain at home. 
If he does he is a traitor to one tide or 
the other, and so he must choose between 
them. The old men, the women a,nd the 
chldren remain in thé villages for a time, 
to fly to the hills and die by hundreds 
later, if they have luck enough to escape 
before the savage enemy swoops down upon 
them and works hie will.

The» enthusiasm of thé peasant under 
these circumstances may be imagined. The 
report of this enthusiasm means that as 
yet reliable correspondents of the most 
enterprising London newspapers have pot 
succeeded in reaching the scene of the 
principal disturbances and giving to the 
world a true picture of occurrences there. 
When such a picture is drawn and recog
nized as authentic by the world at large, 
the end of the uncivilized strife in Mace
donia will be in sight.

Meantime there need be no deception as 
to the feelings of the peasants over whose 
acres and across whose bodies the dis
graceful struggle is fought out. Even in 
cvLdzed war the fate ,of the inhabitants 
whose country is the scene of the strife is 
bad enough. But where there are, even 
on one side, guerilla tactics, the men, 1 

and children who Wish only for 
peace, always meet the same evil for
tune. Any irregular troops, any troops not, 
under strict discipline,- ace destructive en
ough. Given a free hand dad. fired by the i 
madness of fanaticism, what men will do 
the past history of these. Turkish provinces 
tells ns plainly enough

And the suppression of an insurrection 
offers many excuses to those who need but 
thé slightest. It is always the' theory, and 
often it is a true one, that the peasant 
supplies “the enemy” with food and infor
mation. He usually does both—unwilling
ly. Therefore his goods must be seized, 
and his country so devastated that it will 
becomé incapable of supporting the 
enemy's forces. Before this work begins 
the able-bodied men of the peasant class 
ard usually in one or the other of the 
forces at war. The fate of the non-com
batants who remain is certain hardship, if 
not death from violence or starvation. No 
allusion here is necessary to the even 
greater horrors which seem inevitable 
when the Moslem and the savage so-called 
Christian, take up the work of slaughter.

When London begins to print' reliable 
information from white men on the spot, 
Europe will give/ ear. That there have 
been 'massacres and other horrors there 
can he no doubt, and that the Macedonians 
have invited a trial of strength is known, 
but 'this knowledge does not render the 
work of intervention any less necessary, 
for whiat is known to be true of the 
struggle is sufficient bo make it a growing 
and intolerable offence against civilization.

From Spain’s point of view a great 
blunder was made when American corres
pondents were permitted to visit the 
Cuban provinces, which Spanish generals 
claimed to have subdued, while the hor
rors of destruction and reconcentratiou 
were still so plain that he who ran might 
read, and write. Turkey appears deter
mined to make no such mistake, yet in a 
little while the truth will be told nakedly 
and convincingly land it will have its 
effect.

Editor of The Telegraph, St. John.
All subscriptions should, without excep

tion, be paid for in advance.
AUTHORIZED AGENTS.

The following agents are authorized to can
vass and collect for The Semi-Weekly Tele
graph, via.:—

ing a cigar:—
“It seems to me that -the tone is ripe for 

ue to enter upon better relations twitih these 
wideawake mien across our northern fron
tier. We need a tremendous amount of 
things -they halve in abundance—their lum
ber, coal, wheat and Ibeef steers.”

The judge and his friends need all these 
tihingfci greatly. Next year their meed will 
be drill greater. And they may have all of 
them—on Canada’s terms.

Wm. Somerville,
W.*. Ferrie.

Subscribers are asked to pay their sub
scriptions to the agents when they call

men ae
agreement and (preparing the way for an
other struggle dn the odal fields. That this 
was realized by Mir. Wright there can be 
no dloufbt, yet he could have made no other 
ruling. The right it» discharge, dike the 
right to stop work, should not be question
ed. And the right to work, with or with* 
out a iinkm card, is as important as the 
right to hire whom one chooses.

»emi-*lTrtiîïg SeUtirapit:Jr Poll Styles Are Now Ready.
ST JOHN, N. B., SEPTEMBER 16, 1903.

. $5.00 to $20.00 
5.00'to 20.00 
3.75 to 7.50 
5.00 to 12.00

Men’s Su:ts, new fall styles, , - 
Men’s Overcoats, new fall styles, - 
Men's Reefers,
Men’s Ulsters

A REMARKABLE SHOWING. THE AMATEUR AND THE GUN.
The mam wlho rocks the boat, the man 

who goes sailing without understanding 
how to manage a sail boat, and the mam 
wiho goes hunting without knowing how 
to keep from killing himself or his com
panion, these are firm friends of the un
dertaker. From Vermont comes the fiiH 
of what, doubtless, will prove a long series 
of accidiental killings in the woods this 
year. A foolish hunter, hearing a splash 
in the water beyond some bushes, fired 
and killed hi, guide. Such amateurs sel
dom kill big game. They escape death be
cause the American end Canadian woods 
hide few really dangerous animals, and be
cause it is difficult to kiR oneself with a 
hunting rifle. But the rifle shoots hard 
and far, and the projectile is of the soft- 
nosed kind intended to kill am animal of 
any size, and when it 'strikes a man the 
result is serious if not fatal.
. The amateur gets excited. He lacks even 
steadiness of nerve enough to wait and ace 
what it is that he intends to kill. He 
blazes away when there is a noise in the 
underbrush, or fires at something which, 
to hie excited fancy, resembles a deer, 
while in most cases, such men have never 
seen a deer in the woods and couldl not tell 
what color the animal is this month or 
wjII be latter on.

A CABINET CRISIS?Great (Britain and her colonies have 
steam tonnage than all 'tlhle other countries 
of the world combined—more by a million 
tons. The latest figures given by Lloyd's 
show that the world’s shipping consists of 
17,761 steamers and 13,182 sailing vessels, 
29,643 ships the tonnage of iwhich is 33,- 
643,181. Of 'this total tonnage, steam and 
sail, 'Britain owns nearly ante-half, and her 
steam tonnage exceeds that of ail the rest of 
thte world. Britain added to her tonnage 
during the year by about half a million 
tons. The combined increase by the other 
Powers was huit three-quar ters of a million. 

Here is a very striking table dealing with 
other countries (possessing mere than half 
à-million tons of shipping, in the order ot 
precedence:—*

Flag.
il. British..
2. American.
3. German.... w..„ ...

' 4. Norwegian..
6. French. ... w.-.. ...... .. 1,622,016
6. Italian.
7. Russian.
8. Spanish..
9. Japanese.

10. Swedish....
11. 'Dutch.. ....
112. Danish......
13. Austjodiungariani................. 578,697

Of steamers of more than 5,000 tom, 366 
are (British. The next nation on the list

more
The cable indicates that at a meeting 

of the Bribtih cabinet today Mr. Balfour 
choose between the Duke of Devon-

ence
l

ages 3 to 10, 

ages 11 to 16, 

ages 3 to 10, 

ages 11 to 16, 

Boys'Raglanette Overcoats, ages 6 to 10, 

ages 11 to 14,

Boys’ Reefers, I.SO.to 5.00 

2.50 to 6 00

Boys’ Sailor Suits, new styles, ages 3 to 10, 75c to $12.00

Two-Piece Suits, ages 3 to 12, comprising

ages 6 to 12, $2 50 to 6.00 

ages 3 to 8, 3.00 to 6.00 

ages 6 to 12, 2.00 to 5.00

may
shire and Mr. Chamberlain. On the prin
ciple that a house divided against 'tself 
cannot stand, opponents of the govern
ment-, who assert with growing confidence 
that members of the Balfour ministry are

man
Boys’, Ulsters, 4.00Yoke Norfolk,

Sailor Norfvlks,

Double Breasted,

Russians,

Three-Piece Suita, - 

Young Men's Suits,latest styles,

Ordering by Moil.

4.50
at sixes and sevens, evidently expect a 
disastrous split before the Colonial Secre
tary opens, hie preference campaign in 
Scotland. It is said that every induce
ment possible has been made to prevent tiiie 
Duke of Devonshire from retiring, but that 
apparently (he will be moved by nothing 
but the impossible inducement which would 
be afforded by Mr. Ghamberiain’s recants

i
A bolt by the Devonshire wing might 

well prove fatal when the government is 
attacked and pressed eo closely regarding 
ilts fiscal policy, the Education Act rnd 
the conduct of the South African war. 
Mr. Chamberlain will stand where he is, 
and if the Duke prove irreconcilable, there 
dhould 'be trouble. Perhaps the Colonial 
Secretary expects defeat at the polls next 
year anyway, but if he is willing to wait 
a tide for success his colleagues may have 
other views, alarmed though they must be 
at the prospect -of standing aside from him.

Many of those who remember Mir. Bal
four’s skillfully worded speech of a few 
WKVks ago, by which he averted the ruin 
predicted for him, will expect to see him 
keep Iris forces together for a while longer, 
though the future must be regarded as 
threatening overthrow.

3.75 to 6 50 

4.25 to 8.506.50- »ges ^ to 8, 3.50 to 

*ges 9 to 17, 3,00 to 

5.00 to

Young Men’s Rsglanette 

Overcosts,

10.00;*? ‘-1
ages 15 to 18,13.90 5.00 to 15.00

Tournage. 
.16,006,374 
. 3,611,956, 
. 3383,247 

..... 1,663,740

You are just as safe in shopping with us by mail as if 
you were buying in person. All orders are promptly and n- 
telligently attended to. ' Our Fall Sample Book 
Send for one.

• •••' ’•<•••• set.» •••. 
• ••••i

b '
toe's •

.. 1,180,330 
.. 809,648
... 764,447 
.. 726,818
.. 721,110
... 658,845 
.. 581,247

now n
# '..»•« '• see's* e e

GREATER OAK HALL,
SCOVIL BROS. & CO

$
KING STREET, 

COR. GERMAIN
| ST. JOHN.is Germany—with fifty-nine. The United 

btotos has thirty-four, audl France thirty. e„ the cj.ty» where the visit-
Germaoy mow sports (the blue ribbon for

speed, Storing two hrainsAtian-tib Unto accidenta are not e» numerous as in 
S"-*. ^eD0UtaOh' Maine and the other northern states.

voyage <m record. The ship steamed _ . . ^ . ., _________ „.f , He knows enough to keep the business
for “d °£ a fj* 7nted from human 

. . „ , , beings and he does not shoot at noises,twenty-four hours, thus makings the great- ™ .
tot day’««n svter;reccmdod, 601 unto. . , » the woods os a di.-Ungmetong

Yet it is erpeoted that (Britain witi .wrest ! , P* **P<*'™'** old
guide does not pot his employer. The
man v^ho is accustomed to handling a 
rifle does not fire until he knows what

In Canada, where there are fewer hunt

ing sportsmen are usually experienced men,

C. OP. R. to buy some more rolling stock 
in time to use this fall.

In general Mr. Thomson says the oppo
sition fear early elections. No doubt that 
is true. But they will fear late elections 
no less, for nothing will “turn up” to 
rescue them. A war, a famine or a 
pestilence might help them somewhat, but 
they can scarcely hope for any such “luck.” 
As for the railroad.question, Mr. Thomson 
says vdry truly that the chief point of 
interest now is the work to 'be done by 
the engineers.

; —,,-c- without women

STEEL WKE HOOP
steadier.nerves are

BONE WAY our.
The duty of the great Europeaji nations 

is very plain, but the paths of diplomacy 
are tortuous.

America cam properly do no more than 
'have ititle sultan plainly informed what will 
happen if American lives and American 
property are injured in the slightest de
gree. It is deplorable that the great states 
of Europe cannot enforce a peace and lay 
the foundations for a just division erf 
sovereignty in the warring regions.—Bos
ton Glebe.

If the Balkan problem were as simple as 
the Globe assumes, some people would 
almost widh that a worthless or pious Am
erican would have Ibis property destroyed 
aind his liberty amdl life menaced for a 
while, iby the -Turks in order that the 
Uncle ISam of the Globe’s imagination 
might settle the Whole question in short 
order. It is assumed that the Sultan has 
been informed just what twill happeni if his 
‘busy killers get an American by mistake, 
and is exercising all possible care-

Everyone would like 'to see 'the Turk 
driven from Europe, but apparently 'no 
nation likes ithe job. Nor is it likely that 
the Globe could explain the matter satis
factorily to 'the Americans if {President 
Roosevelt suddenly committed them to the 
task of expelling the unspeakable one, in
asmuch as while 'the United States could 
do it, ithe process wouldl be long and 
bloody.

The situation appears to have become 
more acute within the last few days, and 
concerted action by the (Powers may not 
be delayed long. With the Turk our, 
Europe iwould still have to police the terri
tory where there are so many eager 
murderers and also so many amazing bars.

e s9<S

11 lb. 1016,the apetid prise' from ti* Germans next 
year, when tflue mew Ounarders are launoh- 
ed. Th^pe daps, it is believed, will steam 
tiwentyflve knots an (hour. At the moment 
the shipping world is discussing a report 
that -they will be driven by tunbiues.

Sjraoe the Canard company- withdrew 
from .the trams-AUaivtic comibination, it has 
pushed out boldly for new burin-ess, aud 
tm Thursday it was announced that in 
October a mtew Mediternauean service woiuld 
Ibe inaugurated, to divide 'the immigrant 
carrying trade with the German and Ital
ian companies which hitherto have mon«p
olized it. J

'An to the new Vjpunartters, there have 
been many reports aind many delays, but 
their construction is mow assured, amd 
whereas the ocean record ihas been slowly 
lowered by a few hours ait long intervals, 
it is expodted ooufldeutly that 'the coming 

- ships will cross in- less than five days.

I I
IE

the target is and has a reasonably good 
chance to kill. He wastes le-s lead than 
the wild-eyed amateur, and gets more 

And he shoots neither his

B W. ByfDDY CO.,
GROWING BUSINESS.

But The Telegraph job establishment is 
extended to provide for more government 
printing.—The Sun.

It is true that The Telegraph, becaowe of 
the increasing demands of business, lias 
found it liecoeaiy ibo lease an entire floor 
of another iCan'terbuiiy street building. 
There is no harm in the Sun advertising 
this newspaper’s prosperity. If there is 
a mote of envy in our neighbor’s comment, 
The Telegraph cannot (help it. 'As (this is 
above all a modest newspaper the exten
sion mentioned (would not have been re
ferred to had not the Sun directed atten
tion to it. The extension is now being 
made and in the course of 'time, no doubt, 
it may be necessary to crowd the Sun a 
little further along the street.

The -Telegraph (Would ïetum the Sun’s 
compliment with pleasure—but no rumor 
of the extension of any department of that 
journal’s business has yet penetrated this 
busy establishment. Let ns dismiss .the 
matter, then, by thanking tiie Sam for call
ing attention to the fact that The Tele
graph is doing business at 'the old stand 
and adding that the did dtamd is being 
materially enlarged.

Just Arrivi
venison, 
guide nor hja companions. ELD BROS,S'The hunting season in New Brunswick, 
which opens tomorrow, should ibe a mo t 
successful one, for the province has been 
extensively advertised and as much big 
game was shot last year the sportsmen 
will return and bring others with them. 
There are more deer in the woods than 
there have been in many years, and 
moose, too, are numerous. There will be 
more shooting than usual, and it may be 
will to warn the amateur against firing 
before he is sure about what he is firing

SellingAgente.

He made iiis plansIt was granted, 
hastily and rode to the fray. In an hour 
or so he and his army were captured. At 
least the umpires said so1. But in Ger
many the umpires know better—say the 
Emiieror’s critics.

torpedo .beat, the Democratic chances of 
success at the next presidential elections
may ibe dismissed as hopeless.

• » «
St. John’s autumn carnival is well adver

tised by an article in the Boston Globe. 
We may expect a big delegation of former 
St. John people in October. The Globe’s 
enterprise will be appreciated here and no 
dioubt it will swell ithti number of our 
visitors.

* * *

The caddies of the Bangor Golf Club 
have .gone on strike but the depression 
naturally following so grave an announce
ment is lessened somewhat by 'the newts 
that CoJ. William Jennings Bryan indig
nantly denies the report of his daughter’s 
engagement .to Lt. Diehard Pearson Hob
son, of kissing fame.

* * *

The home plate and. (the players’ bench 
for amateur base ball men were dhafted to 
'White’s .last evening, where (Hon. H. A. Mc- 
iKeowin's guests discussed ‘the marked 
cess Of the -season just closed. The Solicitor- 
General, whose .trophy added materially to 
the interest in the series, will lend.' a simi
lar impetus to amateur sport next year, 
and no -doubt even the keen contests of 
1903 will ibe ’bettered, though that will be 
difficult.

Lord Rosebery says (Load Kitchener 
should 'be made head of the War Office 
and given a free lliand1 No doubt the in
fluences which made the War Office use
less will combine to defeat any such plan. 
Yet Load Rosebery’s plan is none too 
radical. Desperate cases—of which this is 
one—require stern remedies- No douht 
Kitchener ■would prove a stem remedy, 
but «the thousands who fear the needed 
revolution have 'thousands of influential 
friends.

Every time the German emperor leads 
a successful charge, in a sham fight news
papers published outside his jurisdiction 
insist that if the umpires were honest, 
Wilhelm woufld be beaten every time he 
took the field. They recall an occasion 
when he visited the Czar. A military 
pageant was organized in his honor. There 
was a sham battle. Wilhelm asked per
mission to command the attacking force.

Twelve very much surprised and1 very 
indignant citizens have been sent to jail 
in Danville (Ill-), for attempting to lynch 
a negro. Their sentences are iudtetermiin- 
ate. The unfeeling judge remarked in dis
posing of them: “You men may thank 
God that you are not here on the charge 
of murder instead of an attempt to mur
der, and that I am not sentencing you 
to beVhanged instead of to the penitenti
ary. For as sure as you live, had you 
gained entrance to the jail .that night you 
would have committed murder, not once 
but probably a dozen times. And if the 
right man had not been Sheriff you would 
have succeeded.’’—Such language is calcu: 
lated to abate the honest citizen’s desire 
to lynch hie fellow man.

at.

THE RIGHT TO DISCHARGE.
Au employer may difidhauge an employe 

for any cause other than .that of connec
tion with a labor union—sutih is the most 
widely djsoursed amd most important re 
suit of the decision of Carroll D. Wright, 
United States Commissi orner of Labor to 
whom as umpire were referred five dis- 
putes between it/he operators and miners’ 
representatives on the board of concilia
tion appointed under the provisions of the 
Coal Strike Commission. That a principle 
so elementary should have been the rod; 
upon Which the conciliation 'board split, 
appears strange and shows how the miners 
clung to the idea that 'they mishit dictate 
terms to employers. Mr. Wright’s decis
ion was to be final, both sides having 
agreed to abide by hits verdict, yet already 
there is a 'loud growl from 'the mime fields, 
accompanied in some instances toy threats 
to strike and begin the war all over again.

A very large {proportion of the small 
strikes have 'been caused by the discharge 
of employee for cause, and the operators 
regard the decision of Mr Wrigbt as far- 
reaching and vital.

Tire curious thing is that any such de
cision should be necessary. When a work
man wishes to leave his employment no 
one questions fois right to do so. When 
an employer has no further use tor the 
services of one his men 'he surely has the 
right 'to dispense 'With tiroee services. As 
Mr. Wright said in ihds verdict:

“Taking the rulings of the court, the 
assertion of .the anthracite oool strike com
mission, tire clauses in the agreement made 
by and with the United Mine-workers of 
America, and the admission of -t-he differ
ent -members of the Board of Conciliation, 
whether on the one side or the other, there 
can be no doubt that a man has a right 
to quit the service of .his employer whem-

TW0 PROSPEROUS MONTHS.
While -Mr. Tarte and his old friends the

lOonservatives arc talking thigh protection 
they do not and cannot Show tlia't the 

it. Never was Canadiancountry l 
trade eo flour-tilting as today:— ■

Imports for July and August, 1602—$32,-
i.i! i-t,953,000.

Imports or July and August, 1903—$42,-
843,000.

Increase for the two mouths, nearly ten 
millions.

Exports for July and August, 1902—$38,- 
564.000.

Exports for July and August, 1903—$44,- 
173,000.

Increase lor the two months, nearly six 
millions.

This year’s wheat crop, the greatly in
creased acreage which will be under culti
vation neat year, 'the signs of solid and 

■ steady progress in every branch of trade 
and commerce, the unbounded confidence 
of the people—edl give promise that this 
year's prosperity will" outrun even the 
phenomenal advances made during the 
fiscal year ending last June.

The extreme protectionists must talk, 
perhaps, but it is a poor 'time 'to seek con
verts. The high tariff doctors are out of 
a job. The patient remembers their pre
vious services, their enormous bill, and 
the disastrous results df -following -their 
advice.

NOTE AND COMMENT.
Apparently there are more army critics 

than army reformers in England just now. suc-
BRITISH PLEASANTRY.

Same of the aldermen appear perturbed. 
Tha-t is a good sign, but all signs fail when 
one is considering the common council.

DREADFUL FATEThe average -Briton, it iia believed in 
dome quarters, is not quick to eee a joke. 
That may not be the reason the London 
Leader has been eo long in waking up to 
an appreciation of the 'humorous side of 
the Sotillh African war. Over here we can 
see nothing funny iin the revelations con
cerning the weakness of the War Office 
and the lack of preparation for the 
struggle. But a writer in the Leader, who 
reviews the com mission’s report, is moved 
bo much characteristic British pleasantry 
and no little sarcasm. Here is a sample of 
it:—

What, for example, could be more 
screamingly funny (than the joke the War 
Office played off with the rifles? A very 
large number of these weapons of preci
sion were found -to be fitted with such 
amusing sights that they dhot 18in. to the 
right a-t a distance of 500 yards. Indeed, 
à litt’.e more of this merry pleasantry and 
they would have equalled the achievements 
of Herr Szczepanik, the Bohemian gentle
man whose rifle shoots round the corner. 
Of course, the joke was a tittle spoiled by 
the ignorant stupidity of the Boers, who 
never had any sense of humor. Instead 
of coming on in an open, manly, honorable 
wav, Shoulder to shoulder, so that the 
British Tommy with a War Office gitn by 
aiming at one Boer could -have mode cer-

OF LITTLE CHILD,THE OPPOSmON’S HOPES. In Ottawa now they expect to pass the 
transcontinental railway project on 
Thursday and they say the session may 
not last longer -than October 1.

. Mr. E. W. Thomson, the Ottawa corres
pondent whom the Sun’s funny man 
named as one of the “authors” of Sir Wil
frid Laurier’s Grand Trunk Pacific speech, 
thinks the aim of the Conservatives in 
“filibustering” against the railroad bid is - 
to prolong the session and so delay the 
elections. “By keeping in session for a 
couple or three months more, the opposi
tion might find something turn up that 
would be to their advantage.” - As will be. 
seen from this sentence, Mr. Thomson does 
not believe the Conservative chances are 
roseate and sees that Mr. Borden and his 
lieutenants know their own weakness.

In casting about for some of the things 
which might “turn up,” the correspondent 
refers to ’the Barr colony as likely to be
come an issue. But the Barr colony as a 
national question is not very promising. 
An outcry over railway congestion in the 
west is also suggested as something that 
may “turn up.” ‘If it does it will be 
neither new nor useful unless it cause* the

An Almost Incredible Story That 
Comes from Gloucester Co-4

In the matter of discovering the north 
pole, Lieutenant Peary has one immense 
advantage over “Cap.” Bernier The lieu
tenant lias found a financial Iba-tiker. That 
is a great discovery in itself.

A Bathurst letter to Campbell ton Eventa 
says:—

“A sad story surrounded with peculiar 
circumstances came from Peter’ts River, a 
back settlement five miles from Bathurst, 
on Monday afternoon. Mrs. Bazile Argen- 
eau went out in a field with her grand
child, a little girl two years of age. The 
old lady let the child down on the grass 
and went a few yards away to pull a few 
stocks of potatoes. She heard one little 
cry froih the child and a minute later went 
over to the i?pot where she had left the 
infant only to find it missing. After satis
fying heraelf that the child! was not to be 
found and fearing an accident, she gave 
an alarm, and a searching party woe at 
once formed, and the surrounding woods, 
fields, etc., have been well i-earthed, but 
all efforts to find the missing child! have 
so far proved unavailing. The child was 
an orphan. No wild animals are’ known, 
to exist in the immediate vicinity.”

I

Jiust note that the -national debt has 
been reduced iby more than $12,000,000 and 
that the country’s revenue during the last 
two months was greater iby two mUldjons 
than during July and August last year.

MAN FOR MAN, CANADA LEADS.
Still gasping from the* mirprine which 

■follows a great discovery, Judge P. F. Mc- 
Matiter, of -Chicago, returned' to his home 
tiiia week amd said to the first reporter he 
met:—

“I made a -pretty thorough 'torn- of -the 
Dominion this summer, ae I bave been

“A prominent clergyman” in Macon 
(Ga.), save he has found scriptural au
thority in favor of lynching. And his con
gregation hae -made no protest. They are 
thoroughgoing folk in Macon evidently.

N,ow that (President Roosevelt’s daugh
ter, Alice, has -made a -trip in a submarine

I
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JOHN McMULKIN OF 
INDIANTOWN LOSES 

LIFE IN THE RIVER;

iiwfiinwH i m I11H Mill II H I HliL I business, which is the gathering o£ her-
Wllllll V III! fc.*»»»*» I nea and the occasional rifling of some

I hidden board of honey. But he ia not
Portwardens Recommend That the m yrigi nnilllPllllPV classed among the animais worthy of pre-

Vessel Which Fell Ow on Nil- ||| RtW OKUNoWIlh

yard’s Blocks Go Under the Ham- I the mating season, he must spend hours
3 ----------- — I and perhaps days of suffering in the iron
mere _ I grip of a trap until the hunter, standing

-------- An Amarism’i Fvnnrbnro of I Hafely out of reach, mercifully ends the
The Italian barque Battistina Madré, Mil AmcrlCail 5 LA|J9I ICIIVC 011 agony ^rjth a bullet. My misapprehension

which fell over an her starboard side on - 0 . u In in Hnntkt. I as to the fate of the bear suggested im-
H'ilyard’s blocks, is What may be termed UfBâl OpnngllOlo III UopillS I quiry regarding the effect of the fire upon 
a wreck. The barque was built at Reeco, ... , I other inhabitants of the devasted district-
Italy, in 1874, and hails from Genoa. Her Ql tll6 WOODS* No deer or moos% had perished, so Bill
dimensions are: Length, 165 feet 6 inches; I 6ajd Even the fawns were odd enough at
breadth, 30 feet 2 inches; depth, 20 feet 2   I tbe "time to make their way in safety to
inches. She is 782 tons net and 817 gross. I the nearest water. But the nests of the

On Wednesday afternoon about 5 o’clock FIRE S 4 EFf TRA'JT. grouse were destroyed and' young rabbits
the barque fell over on the blocks. On | and such small dwellers in the wild also __ ^ th(1the next tide she filled with water and a ---------- — 1 suffered. Porcupine skeletons were found Job™ KL ’ residents
port warden’s survey was ordered. Yes- lby tihe dozen. In one instance, after the best known and best 1 ked , ,
terday Port Wardmis McK^and Hard- |flj| n(j f/JjleS Qf Timber Carried fire had subsided and the ground had cool- ; Brown>g Flats, about 9.30
ing and Andrew Ruddock made a survey mllca aMU m,,oe ed again a guide came upon a ruffed wn^ri, .
and report that they found the ™«eHy- Qown by RuthleSS FlamBS Started grouse itoill brooding on a nest of blaek- baB \ death so deeply moved

Lyman Perry, alias Ohae. Munroe, was ing at an an8"°Jf f<^y"fi7el*” ®fty f8" , . v . . I ened eggs. Driven from hen charge by the ^ sympathies of the North End people,
given in change pm Saturday by Gaipt. grees to starboard; tihe starboard bilge the Ca^eleSSneSS Of a Yokel— flames maternal instinct had brought her ^ deceased had lived hie life ae one of
PridUe, for desertion ifrom a vessel, and broken in and the side hove up about foui- J # , back to continue the interrupted task. I ^ community, and bore the ill-will of
wae let go later. ou> as the vessel was teen inches abaft of forengg’-mg; two piece^ fa Interesting SketCHi I She may be sitting there at this present I non€ Rarely has a river fatality aroused
ready to sail. of gar board broken and started off; copper ________ I moment. If so she is not so different from j£eetl mrraw in this section and call-

-------------- badly wrinkled .all over; starboard side of > I other and featherless bipeds who find em- j ^ general commiseration, for
.Monday the observatory thermometer eKip bent out of shape, and a quantity of „_m„r T 6aw ploy ment in trying to hatch something out I ^ victim’s family,

registered 83, tire highest temperature of ,pianks started off; keel all started, be- Four yeara ,7?° ^Lt^Tmzhole in the of nothing. The body wa6 recovered with grappling
tihe season... Coming a't 'tiras time of the tween deck etanchione all out of place, Unk™ow™ a g7!!n^L wnod8 The n . r ■ ----- fx/—V irons several houre after to aocddemt, and
year, the intense heat seemed to over- waterways started from mam deck; rigging depths of the New Brunswick woods, in Due to CireleSSlieSS. brought to the city shortly before noon
power everybody. »u «drift and banging in bights; deck* path to it-rebnctly sPeakln8J^re JlKt think what means the destruction Sun(£..

" -------------- broken amidships by the masts; water none-lay across blueberry barrens where ^ ^ ^ carel<esne$s of the yokel who ,
The steamer Plaitea, which has been flowin in ont of the ship each tide. the bear fed m the twfiight and the por- that TObbish Twelve square miles of How It Happened,

loading at Richmond, sails for Gaspe to- ordering the age of the ship and the cupdne scuttled! along by day, through woodJand Bwept ^ „f jive timber. Thou- About 6 o’clock Saturday evening Mr.
day to complete her cargo. She will carry . expen8e it would necessitate to right swamps where the cranberry grew m ex- I do|]ara worth of cut lumber gone I iMcMulbin went on board the small steam
about 3,500,000 feet.—Halifax Herald, Fri- an| ,;r ber> the port, wardens are of the travagant profusion, and over ridges on -q gmoke stately trees of ancient yacht Kathleen, which law at the public 
day. opinion that it would exceed the value of which the maple, 'beech, the quivering 1 je£t naked to the winds which I wharf. The yacht as the property of an

- , the Bhin after being repaired. They recom- popple and the birch mingled with the ^ a generation or two will at last up- Arnhem* man, and the engineer is Angus
■ Av/ibiÿhrt T.1 y.°j0unred, at “T1 aa^lda>" mended* that the ship be hold by public spruce and pine Part of the way led us them^when ruined trunk and scarred tue Ganong, of the Cedans.
» ,Mre-,L £ C.Borpces residence, Mount ^ now lies, for the bene- over a mile of bowlders dropped there “ ’ find entombment 'beneath the The boat was about to leave for up river
Rleasant. .Painters m removing an old “°naUW^oerned> mth her tackle and ages ago by the ice drift, and covered with aowth o{ tbe new woods, as far as Laskey’s wharf, for the pur-
gat of pamt, set fire .to tte wuR bu t une ^ »U dense undergrowth that made a single ^ying yf a lendid foli. ]Mee of towing a rail boat, owned by
Base was quackly overcome by tihe dispart- apparel --------------- ml8step a perd to .be carefully avoided. ^11 the gr ^appear in our life- -SteiAem Foster, of that place.
ment‘ .anaai nn.nn 'Altogether that twelve mile tramp was | ^ of this dhade small water I In the boat were Mr. Foster and his son,

------------- f TUE CPLinni HiIRkiI one to be remembered, for the woods tim®LK and perhaps dry up, | and on tihe yacht, in company with M".
Inv-itatiOTiB are out for the marnage of ||L Uu!1UUL DUHIlU wepe atogeous in their summer vesture, «ou™f3 nk^nd^c rivers McMulknn and Engineer Ganong, were

SSriTSrtKïiSrê* —
55M SIS SVTTU De,u with Dougla, A,aaua- School « v,= «

-- - - and ew Matters—Question of „1W

The board of health last week i*ued Coal Weights. ’«■-’«■ l'-' h^ttelake6 bee^fished 8 We carried small ’ beeches, young maples alt' their respective 'localities and then the
thirteen burial permits, deaths being due ° -------- , ^ ^ thirtvdfve^t Uill tempt again the hungry *** but towards Laskey’s wharf,
as follows: Inanition and cholera infan- fffe :■ sclio^e’l^arfl j6^t and back ^ ^ ^ forty, yes, fifty and eix.ty y^rs wdl pass XT|h6.re jj, Foster was to go on shore,
turn, two each; peritonitis, convulsions, dea't ^th a’taudib^of Wt^'of into- none of ^ I before there rises on the trail to Un- ,moorini his boat.
consumption, malnutrition, exhaustion, ^ There is still a possibility that Mr. and a Half.btlt of Which noneon 1 known 'Lake that Which even by courtesy I Thns wharf is by some termed Bedford’s,
heart disease, scarlet fever, cerebral men u- l>ill way rdtum to the Douglas aveeue hand weighed less than tnree-qua may lbe a forest. I It is om itihe eastern shore of the river,
gititi and arteria aoleroede, one eadk. school. a Poun(^- They eay Unknown <lai e I found itihat the fire had stopped on I about sixteen miles from the city, and

________ Chairman Tnnemam presidedi. and there not grow -big fi^h for the '-ame reason i ^ near a^ore 0f Unknown Lake, whieh, I ojjpcei'te Holderville. As tihe boats nwnng
The ioint convention of the Christian were also present Trustees Maxwell, Rue- that a country village does not grow big ^ to ahifta jn the wind, it had ap- jn> tihe tow line was carit off and to this

Endeavor Society Baptist Young People’s sell, Coll, Nase, Keefe and Superintendent men. There isn’t room enough. But then in the form Qf a V. Between fine directly due the accddent. It drag-
Uuion, and Epvrorth league of the Mari- Bridges. there are few small fish to'be tak^and ^ tw„ pr0pg3 of flame-swept ground ged through the water; then, drawn by
time Provinces will meet here on Sept. 29 Two applioaiboms for increase of salary there are no perch or chub, the curse or remained oniy bit of green woodland the force of the jiachtis backwash, became 
and 30 and October 1. Rev. Walter Cal- were favorably considered. The applies- other waters roundabout. I, liad „ that day. It was but a few entangled around tihe propeller,
lev D D of Chicago secretary of the tiens of Blanche Myles and Jaunie M. Having once seen Unknown I naturally I ^ extent, but how glorious it look- I Mr. Foster lowered himself from his
inittiroational B. Y. P. U., will be present. Kinney for positions on the toadhmg staff, wanted to see it again. That was why I comparison, though the prevailing I boat and endeavored to cut away the im-

_________ drud that of Annie McGuaggan for a place urged Bill to leave his farm work at the “ y 1”^ r€are(j their dark crests pediment, while Mr. McMulkm held a
Chw Amos of Carle ton while working on -the reserve staff, ware placed on tihe gaiement long enough to guide me in. ®P ,^ |b a gjngle glint of sunAioe. lantern over the railing of the yacht. The
, ,, ", f. ’ , ■ , . jj n ’IK-;] street application book. He hesitated- "Course, if you want to go- I , T nuavinu margin of a tiny I engineer was in the engine room. Serious

at, the bjulding bew«eiec. . = The application of W. A. Nelson for a 1>u H-ith you," he raid, “but I won’t Mo0Ted t0 !*®_? nrfmitive raft left by difficul'ty was being experienced by Mr.
,by the Canadian Drug Company was m » tihe 'teaching staff led to a mo „0 fishim’ There’s the Twin swamp we found a Foster, and more than twice he found it
Cvtagt^AS^.“kbi P «hat he he made pW ^ toe C-"Æ, — T" “ “ “ ^ ^

I to abouit the late ipriJLl, '««T MSX that between tbe^,goi^ ?d ZoTuZ « is Supposed, was lean-'
probably be confined to hm home for a ^ * wag finaLly d^- f, '. ^ XStf-'-ad rotated ■ ™ onp bad dropped a hook mto or upon ^ ^ ^ -««fetched

. . . . . . . . . ? #»*$ ***"“■
mEFStSH Ssr1^ a? t Kjrjrjsnas.rs »al^iiVÿaflŒïoiheiis iÇ pticedf tin ieitiy^air cir- T>reaiJtio(n Mi’s qualities ys a teatih- .side* tbe wood» from h<9k to ! trary ttotiwithstiandiaig. Slowly and with
currttqlic-^pfoomqope j i b^n? stealing P and it was regretted that'he had not burnt as black as that, Kind he «rushed sxertion Bill poled that waterlog-
the milk of one of & oows-the same cow ^ TtuZTo tire’ scLfl at tihe between his thumb anti ftoefinger the end ^T™ldy raft to the-verge of the

time '*®anfe^7 fdpeni.Bg of' tilieterm. The preecmt arrange- of a match-he had used» to,light, his. pipe. ® patch of ]Uy"pads, ; whei
^ «enc with reference to Douglas avenue ___  . J .Nr .•<*!.., trout liad wildly jostled each oth,tihe wffk «nef .had bec» allied h|™ ^h<x)1 .^u ^ continued until Mr- Ml. has A Melancholy Journey. | veara before m their effort to get 1
**““* . A-jd__r-2‘ -jL ,ÿ. % brim communicated.;Witih. ... 'Bqt ip spite of Bill’s discouraging; at- mtre ^ ^ —

Capfj. itTl'ortfr. the river navigate^ Jnd I r*

<■> <x *. i—« « « a*
**vTV> 6ay6„lf A talk about coal raised the question
the bpat can be hgh ened to the seven- n<bet]lltir a tiagle ^ rouM deliver 2,300 
foot dtitught dhe will probably be pur- ^ ^ ooalj ^ forth in some
chased. Captain Porter had a sail re- f<w ]oadfl delri-cred arad tihe matter
cently" on the boat in question ta New wjU .ppobgihiy lbe looked into.
York harbor. Trustees (Russell and 'Maxwell were an-

tihorized to have the do rs of Victoria.
It may be tliat tihe end of the Connolly gqhool painted, and some painting done to 

law suit has not.yet been reached. It is tbe brich ivork of the annex. The question 
ear.d to be argued by some lawyers that of a foace fOT gt. Patrick’s school yard 
the recorder's contenition, when was over- was Tefcrrcd to tbe west side members of 
ruled by the judg<5, might be otherwise re- the board.
garded by the full bench, and as the cost Supt. Bridges reported that ait tihe open- 
of appeal would not ibe groat in compuri- 0f ,fne terPl there were 93 pupils in 

with the amount involved, it is re- one g,t Virioent’s edhiool. It was
garded as probable that an appeal .will be stated that a room could 'be got tempor- 
taken. arilv for tihe overflow in one of ,tihe 'terrace

buildings, and it was referred to .the dhaar- 
Jolm Shepard, wno was killed by falling man, the superintendent land Mr. Coll to 

from a third story window at 4 Rochester ^ w],at could 'be done, as the room was 
street while asleep early Sunday morning, very j^irii over-crowded and no relief 
belonged in Chatham (N. B.) There has oould tie got at Sta Josejih'e, which is also 
■been consi lferable talk in tihe south end .. ...
regarding the man’s death, but, eo far as The committee having in' hand tihe mat- 
known,, 'tihe. police are content with the ter of a fence at 'the Aberdeen school were 
story printed in the Sunday Herald, to the instructed to give it their further at ten ■ 
effect that Shepard’s female companion 

asleep when he fell, and that no one 
else was in the room.—Boston Herald.

LOCAL AND PROVINCIAL. IE WILL It SOLO,
Cheese sold on the Charlottetown board 

* on Friday at 11J to 11J per pound-

Eleven marriages and twenty-six births 
were reported to Registrar Jones in the 
city last week.

Camipbelltocn Events announces that Hon. 
31. A. McKeown will lecture in the Oamp- 
'bellton (Methodist church on Monday ewen-

The now pulp mill at St. George has a 
big quantity o'f its output piled on the 
wharf there, ready for shipment.

It is reported that G. Herbert Flood has 
purchased Mrs. J. J. Bostwickls residence 
in Wellington, row for $4,000.

Fell Overboard from Steam Yacht at Laskey's Wharf Satur
day Night—Body Recovered and Brought to Bereaved 

Home-North End Sadly Moved by Death of 
Popular Young Resident*

George MoArtihrur Till erect a dwelling 
a* the corner of Queen and Oaniterbuiry 
streets, and a crew of mem are already pre
paring the ground.

The creditors of John J. Barnett, of 
Fairville, on Saturday appointed L. P. D. 
Tilley and E. P. Dykeman to sell this stock 
at auction next Wednesday.

The Alexandra Hotel in Carletoai is to 
be enlarged by the addition of another 
story. Architect Mott has the work in 
charge.

Mr. amd Mr®. Hiram Nice, of Car le bom, 
wish to thank many friends for sympathy 
with them 'im their recent bereavement, the 
death of thenr son Herbert.

Eaitiÿ in the evening it had been dear 
moonlight, but iit was now dark. Present
ly Engineer Ganong heard a eKgfot splash; 
no outcry, no sound of struggle. Hd call
ed Mr. McMulkin by name, but received 
no answer.- He called again and, heating 
no reply, hastened on deck. Mr. MoMul- 
ltin "Was no where to be seen. He 'hailed 
Mr. Foster, whose position (beneath tine 
Kathleen’s stem served also to mystify 
hum. Together the men searched around 
the yacht, and called. There was not * 
Sign to fibow just iwhalt had happened, 
until a small cloth cap was picked up, 
floating a few feet from the Kathleens 

It was recognized as Mr. McMul- 
kin’s property.

Their worst fears now realized, Messrs. 
GanOng and Foelter hastened to procure 
a^istanoe, and commomimte with the city. 
Mr. Ganong, from Brown’s Bato, tele
phoned to Gilbert McMulkin at Indism- 
town. The deplorable news quickly spread 
and Mr. McMulkin', in company with a 
large pairtty, fully equipped with grappling 
irons, left about midnight on the tug CSay- 
fbon, Captain McAllister.

Otiioer Lee prevented a breach of the 
peace on 'Saturday Avhd'ie Oaptadn Kelson 

■taking one of has crew on Iboaixl the 
schooner Abbie & Eva Hooper.
was

Miss Florence M. Bishop, daughter of 
Capt. John Bisliop, of Lower Gape, was 
married on Wednesday of last week to 
Carl Duffy, a well-known.,young resident 
of HUlsboro.

A Yin. Lavigne, who because he beat his 
« wife, wus attached to ithe G. P. park 

squad, emulated the example of the noble 
red r man, Gabriel Bear, and deserted 
on Thursday.

1
rail

A meeting of the créditons of John J. 
w iBarnett, gix>cer and livery stable keeper, 

Fairville, will lbe held1 at the office of 
XJiiotpinan & Tilley, on Saturday, the 12 th 
inst., at 11 o’clock in the forenoon.

iftiursday next 'the Jewish congregaitian 
•will Ihold special seiwi-ce in commémora- 
îtion of the 'Day of the A toneme nit- Five 
days later the feast of Tabernacles will be
gan and (Will continue for seven days, fol
lowed by a day of holy convocation.

The Body Recovered.
Four hours later the body was recover

ed, lying in not more than fifteen feet of 
water, and practically in the immediate 
vicinity of where he was last seen, bend
ing over the rail. Those whose irons 
grappled the body were Wm. Harrington, 
Frank Jordan and Mr. Paisley.

A message was sent for Doctor Gilchrist, 
coroner at Greenwich, but an inquest was 
not considered necessary- (He viewed tihe 
body, which was then, accompanied by all 
who had participated in its recovery, and 
ithere were many, conveyed back to Indian- 
town, the arrival being made shortly be
fore noon Sunday. _

Mr. MoMudkin was born twenty-eight 
years ago in Gagetown, but since boyhood 
has resided in Imdiantown. He is sur
vived by hds parents, two brothers and 

sister. His father is Capt. Wm. Mo 
Mtilkin, of 24 Main street. The brothers 

Gilbert and Stanley. The sister is 
Mrs. Frank Jordan. All are of IndiaSi-

Sackville town council has decided to 
purchase the water works at the price 
proposed! by the company. This resolution 
will be subject to approval by the elector
ate, and Oct. 5 has been selected as the 
date for a plebiscite on tihe subject.

The Saekville Post states that an effort 
has ibeen made to get the Hon. A. G. Blair 
to opeft*tihe Saekville and Westmorland ex
hibition, the latter part of (this month.

The 15th of September is aimoBt here. 
We wonder if it will bring with it the new 
steamer Senlae.—Shelburne Budget.

The Y. ,M. C. A* wiil open its winter’s 
work on Oct. 12th with a reception, which 
wild be given in the gymnasium by the 
ladies’ auxiliary and the tmembens of tihe 

^ association. Gymnastic exhibitions will be 
> 'given, and a fine programme is 'to ‘be ar

ranged.

Colonel Sturdee, commanding the 62nd 
m Fusiliers, has received an invitation from 

Lieut.-Colonel Courtney, of the British 
N aval and Military Veterans’ Association, 
of Boston, to be present on his staff, which 
will be escort to. the. HonOpablo Air tiller y 
Company, of Ltfcdcta, \»hdn -it?. liiida ati 
Boston on Oct. 1, ai o to take part in the 
church

one

are

town.
Deceased had practically all his life been 

connected with river affairs, and in’ whati- 
capacity he worked hie sterling worth 

was quickly apprecâatied.
Up to a year ago he held the position 

of second matte in the David Weston, but 
lately acted as agent of the Star line* He 
was a member of Court Loyalist, XD. ¥*, 
And tihe burial will probably be under the 
auspices of the order.

ever

-reThere ^fncETon’bWx^ivtllc'NbrtirEnd: 
electric Ight electniciaM| jhxl jhti manage
ment of* tiie Star IAp« fpt«5|is]pf- ©om

it is claimed • the
CHARLES KILLER'S

HOUSE DAMAGED.
A iiiyuae 'betonging'lto Ohafflea Miliar, eit- 

Bated <m Doabgltaia avenue, near St. Mate 
tileew’a church, wae badly damaged by fire 
Saturday afternoon.

The dwelling wae not occupied by M!r, 
Miller, but was do. the hand*! of carpenterii 
and paintero, who were put : : it in read
iness for Mr. Miller’s occupan / in Goto

i -■ v ' • V;.,iTHE RETURN OF 7‘rt.O

pany.
boats, which is piled neair the warehouse, 
is placed in too close paoxinrity to'tbe 
electric light jiole, thereby jarring the 
pole, cropping the carbons aisi rfÉidering 
ilhmiina'tloii ng t||be^«cpend-
ed ui-on-j Rjf ~

The fiftieth, anniversary of the odmis- 
_i_„_ __i iie priestliood1 of Rev. leather Pej- 
letfier, ofjSt. Louie, Kent county, was cele
brated this week at St. Louii-, His Ixird- 
ehip Bishop Barry and about twenty priest» 

in attendance. On Tuesday evening 
a monster torchlight procession headed by 
St. Lonis band was formed, there was a 
good display of fireworks, and a concert 

given in the convent.

THE «II,
years before ht their effort to get hooked. 
And' there I fished, and fished, and fished 

, hole in 'the
ns

\ , ---------------------------- , Bevter Keid, a twelve^year-old, stedth;
rk’ overhead!.1 Then I fidhed some I fly removed Ms garadentaMn fact all of h's

t

gray daivn of fihë fbllctrin'i dâÿ. The Wind murk overneao. unw » **=uw ■ ny iw**. «. »*“**“■•*<**—“* ™
was a little eal't of "sonth and the mist ' re dièmhere beside another patch. I personal property—and hied right joyouslykzJï “ 1 AfterWérd ' ' ” ’ ^ * ’ ' ' " ^ "

oveitQeau. yUttau . . I ncr wasnea uvwu wiuu «. au.00 — —r --
laid his ax for the first toe to the to- made of swamp water. And drinking

we went ashore and had din- i away 
washed down with a first rate cup of I Row, last Friday morn.

_________ |M(w|jr m ____ _ ________ ... I ^y:ben jflr. Reid, wiho is foreman im E.
ber between MoDougaitl’s Lake and Un-1 ^ ‘“ia“'"ch''ng sandwiches we surveyed the J. Armstrong’s printing office, discovered 
known and had built for himself a trail jad out lUpon a bed of moi-6, as I bis offspring’s unwarranted absence he
over which logs could be hauled easily to I ^ record ea^hes invariably are. He was I thought of many things, then whispered
the nearest driving water. We struck this I ^ seven inches long and weighed, all of I into the ear of the chief of police,
trail twenty mimiten after leaving camp I oun<,eH j bad lured him to destrtic- I “Find for me my child,” said Mr. Reid,
and then began a journey amid the most I ^ with a" fin—carried in my pocket for I “It shall be done,” answered the chief,
melancholy surroundings imaginable. I ^ 8ucb a purpose—when other devices I ominously.
Patches of burnt woods had not 'been un-1 faflefl to get a rise. He was too un- I There was much telegraphing, much 
common sights during the course of pre-1 8obbjsticated to be proof against the I 6ecret consultation, much mvetlc nodd.ng, 
vious trips in this neighborhood, but for dev'i]iglllv reductive art of skittering. I much laying of finger on'lips, much tip-toe- 
miles and miles this land noiv presented I » ^U(} Bill, holding him aloft, I mg, much catching of the breath, much
one unrelieved spectacle of shocking de-1 „j,m , d j propose this trip. Let’s I ]ow and bated breathing,
solation. Nothing had been spared in the I to camp and try the Devil’s I The dread combination had exercised its
rush of that wild flame, started when a | jjddy » I fateful power for lo, when Saturday even-
careless countryman on a distant farm, Alnd tbat night at dusk we returned jng came Elsvier stood once more before 
lighted in June laid a heap or rubbish I jrom Devil’s Eddy with a 'basket of I bis sire’s gate, and1 when clasped and que» 
that lay toq near .some acres of inflam- fisb and pretty twell fagged out I tioned said he’d only taken a trip to Ered-
mable brush, the scattered settlers togM I gfter a tramp 0f fourteen mile» through I erictom,. and beyond that he waa not pre- 
the blaze as best they could until the I Woods and a seven mile paddle, on Me- I pared to answer.

taro the onen ““ Dougall’s Lake. Some other day I may 
checked the puny efforts at trench digging tr “ Unkl,0wn Lake once more. But Bill I .
and the like. , „ | swears he will never go there again if he Mr. Beale Made Friends Here.

“It Was right about here, ruid Bill, as I can help A. M. H. in Brooklyn Eagle. I Arthur H. Beal, the well known whole- 
we paused, a manne at in a tangle of ca I ■ i ■ - j gale jeweler, of (Boston, who has been in
cined minks, “that Jake Smithers—you I Smillnnx Once More I-the city, since Monday, returned home Fri-
known Jake—who was fire fightan with 1 Sm*l po I d!ay jj,. Beal has made a host of friends
me says says he, ‘Bill, don’t ye think I Guysboro, N. S., Sept. 10.—A man named I daffinig big stay, and renewed many of the 
this might be the great fire we read about I McKeeough, orne of the crew of the steamer 1 friendships formed .yeore ago when 
in the Bible?’ ” I Malcolm Cann, landed on Monday even- visiting in St. John He has made himself

.ing and went to his home at Boylston. He very popular with the boys, and his many 
A Terriljc Fire, I ^ now sick with smallpox, and his house fiends regret the shortness of his visit

It was a fire to have terrified a stouter quarantined. Malcolm Gann arrived in bene as every minute has been rendered as 
heart than 'beat beneath the homespun I here last evening and anchored in the I enjoyable' as he and they have been able
__ ' o£ Jacob Smithers. ' It practically barber. Health officers are taking meas- ;to mabe jt. Mr. Beal is a member of the
obliterated the lumber trail. Every ves- to prevent the spread of the con- I Order of Elks, amd the Ancient and Hon-

’ tta of undergrowth, save a few roots that 1 togion. The schools closed'today for 'two oraible Artillery, and (many other social or- 
bere and there writhed about 'the rocks weeks. gantai fions. He has extended invitationsto
ta the little hol.ows, had been swept old Town, Me-, Sept. 10.—The second a mumiber of his friends he* to visit him 

... Great trees -with each branch and 0f smallpox within a week developed .this fall, amd if all who have accepted
twi/ still intact rose grim and! blackened Wednesday, the patient being Victoria should turn up in Boston at the same time 
™ even bald, not a single trace of green young, who lives with her parente on he will have an “old home week ’ on has 

„ • through the heart of the wood I Water street. She has been ill for ten I olwn account.

t.tossed them in the "W.ri.ng fury M ta I been living has been Lfe ^ tbe British visitors feel
madness. Beyond and still beyond stretch-1 yhe case on Indian Island the on8®of 1 ® ltto,t visit will be long remembered,
ed a weird Doresque wilderness of pros-1 infection as a mystery. The expense I ^ ^ regpeta Mr. Beal expressed
trate trunks that the teamswn? were not the smallpox cases to the city will reach ^ |St_ doee not 'boast of a
able to haul out before the melting of the $2,000 this year, even if there are no more ^ EIks. They are tihe -beet of boys
snows, and now all scorched and charred | cases. | wherever von meet them,
bv the savagery of the flames. Even the -by f nf limestone at our feet I Newltt—“Yes, old Goodman’s three boys
great fragments oi nm , , . j —A a v.!,,i w Two of them, at least ought i ,. ri-»- eto nnn" witnessed by the contrast of their un- I ^ h(, ... jall.” Brown—“Some redeeming I Liquor Fines, $12,000.
natural whitene-e, the fierceness of the I Quaii6y about the third one, eh?” Hewitt— I Afl a result of the August term of tihe
heat to which they had been subjected. “Yea; he’s already there."________ I Supreme court, says the Bangor Commer-
Ruin, absolute, astounding, irremediable, 2 600 years old which dal, -the county treasury bae been enrieh-
as lar as eye could reach. Suddenly 1 scuft- discovered a year' ago juried in a pri- ed by approximately $12,000 in the shape
ed deep into a pile of a^h that concealed j vate estate near Rome, has Ibeen purchased I hquor fines colleot-ed. The total amount
a bit of bone, "ft was luivt of a bears I by tihe British Metropolitan Museum of Art colleoted by the court from all sources was
akoll Near bv lay the skull itself, and | tar about £20,000. I *12 301. Of this amount $400 was paid
not far off wa* the bleachiing frame of I I jnlbj the court for the re’.eaee of bail from
what must have been a monster in his A NERVOUS HEADACHE Æ further liabiU'ty and $140 on two other
m ime “Poor old chap,” I remarked, “he I 4V . . .., . I minor cases.
tried ilia .best to get out, but the fire was Dm t very dangeffii^ but ltsjpnbly I ^ ^mewbat in. excess of what was
Lv „m>k for him. It must —” “Well." dnstrœsing. The Mt liing tolpe is si expeetcd during the term and this amount 

interruDted Bill “It was till I-' way: i!. -1 little Nj^^ce xM *ee wned an [will be further .swelled by the ad’dition of
buroti but ho was,,',, lie wa- thehhj^V#’\4the bail which it is nuderetood (tounty 

; J vIZsk bear ever seen in this country. Nort/ne is tAlest kulho^remedy for Attorney Smith will sue at once. There 
■ • I Ze warden trapped him for Torn sicl«e:,dache,KomacM#>wel troubles are „ forge number of these cases where 
tones" last, winter and Jones lost ithe skin —ijjT good toSulb on aaÆ lmirnmt and tbi. parties did not put in an appearance 
when to fire wiped out the settlement at so# cures tJaches xf lanw of Neur- during the term as they were boimd to 
„ “ And as he . poke Bill alia, SciaticSliumby#and' Rheumatism. I do and takmg the bail m each care it will
Bonny B*wr; “ « J“c. » ^ 1)aj l{9 hoMia wi#ut Nemline get a amount to practically the same figure ns 
r/to Sofa broken °t ra p. The'brown at of. Xsts only 25c. and if to rendent had come into court

| bear of these woods is a harmless créa-1 saves calling theJtoetoc so often. I and pand toe fine.

from Ms father’s bodne on Paradisesi cm to

•wore ber-
The Maze was discovered in tihe attic, 

and by the time tihe firemen lhad arrived 
it seemed as if It would require heroic 
meaivureis to save the dwelling. Two hours 
of hard, determined work, however, put 
the outbreak under control. The third! 
(upper) story was gutted and1 tihe remain
der of the house damaged by water and 
smoke.

Mr. Miller has $6,000 on the property, 
but tihe harm wrodght by the fire is only 
partial, and is amply covered by tihe ary 

The work of repair will com-

1 wan

The Y. M. C. A. building committee, 
represented by W. H. Thorne and J. E. 
Irvine, have purchased tihe Hazen prop
erty on Chipinan Hill as the site of the 
new building. G. J. Coster represented 
the land owners, the price being $6,900, 

* There ore eight loti-, and the -property is 
210 by 182 feet. The building to be erect
ed will be strictly up-to-date in every re-

eon

surance. 
mence immediately. rispect.

Late Donald Carmichael's Funeral.
Hopewell Hill, Sept. 10—The body of 

the late Donald Carmichael, city auditor 
of Moncton, were brought here by rail 
this afternoon, and interred in tihe new 
cemetery, the service being conducted by 
the Rev. Mr. McOdrum, of the Presby
terian churchy Moncton, who, with H. 
G. Reid, step-som of the deceased, Capt. 
R. C. Bacon, and other friends, accom
panied the body here. A large number 
from this village were present to pay the 
last tribute of respect to the deceased. 
The floral tributes, which were very hand
some, included a crescent from the Monc
ton city officials, a wreath, from the Pres
byterian church; anchor, from Mr. and 
Mrs. J?H. Marks; pillow, from Mrs. Car
michael and Mrs. F. P- Read; cut flowers, 
from Mr. and Mrs. J. A. W<tit; cut flow
ers, from 'Mr. and Mrs. C. 8. Btarratt; 
anchor, from Gordon and Robert Btarratt;
___ i, from Dr. and Mrs. L- Somers; cut
flowers, J. W. Y. Smith; spray, Mr. and! 
Mrs. John McLeod; spray, Mise H. H. 
Melanson; Spray, Mir. and Mrs. George 
Oul'ton; spray, Mies Stroneeh; spray, ,1.

Mr. and Mrs.

Hon. H. A. McKeown left Monday 
to lecture in themiornhig for Gumjibcilton 

Metilrodist church there. At Moncton he 
roeived a despatch from Rev. Herbert 
Thomas, pastor of the CVvmpbellton church, 
and in consequence of this Mr. McKeown 
returned home, for the telegram bore the 
sad news that Mr. Thomas’ little child 
Iliad died Sunday night. St. John friends 
will be sorry to learn of his bereavement.

tion. N
was

Some of the post office officials have re
ceived an increase in salary. Their names, 
with the amounts of increase, are as fol
lows: T. B. Hamington, post master; amd 
ill, J. Potter, assistant postmaster, $200 
each. Olerks, It. A- Hamlin, J. S. dark, 

A. McMullin, Jr., E.

ADD TAXATION.Word was received here yesterday to the 
effect that Mr. McLntee; manager of the 
Intercolonial copper mines at Cape D’Or, 

unfortunate enough Monday morn- 
ling to have one of his legs cut off. The 
accident happened on tfce railway track* 
at 'the mines. Mr. Melnbee was m the 
act of stopping a car, amd in some manner 
s:(ipi>ed and in falling one of his legs was 

over by the car.

was The ^ipeeial assessment committee of the 
. city council held a conference Monday 

with the managers of the branch banks 
who seek to have amendments made to 
the proposed civic assesHmemt law*

J. G. Taylor spoke foa* the bankers. He 
said the present act was admitted to be 
unsatisfactory, as under it some paid too 
imixh and some too little. The bankers, 
however, found the proposed new one very 
objectionable also. They therefore pro
posed an amendment to the old act. If, 
however, it was decided to go on with 
the new bill the bankers would suggest 
tha», the tax be reduced by one-Oialf and 
the license fee also. The fact that they 
had to pay a provincial as well as civic 
tax made the burden greater. The pres
ent civic tax on thfe bianch banks is a3 
follows:—

IW. J. McOavetriy, 
iB. Kierstead, A. T. (Moore and -A. W 
Qji.ngle3r, $50 each. T. P. Cronin, porter, 
$30. Letter couriers, C W. Magee, from 
class C to class D, and T. Killen, class B 
to C, about $78 each.

•shirt

run

*" Tto; lairge banquet hall of Wliite’e res
taurant, King street, was tilled lYiday night 
with a jolly crowd, the event being 
pl'imcntary dinner given by Hon, 'H. A. 
McKeown to the members of tihe St. John 

~ Amateur Bare Ball League and the exe
cutive of the league. During the evening 
the handsome silver trophy donated for 
competition by Mr. McKeown was pre
sented by him to the Franklin base ball 

champions of the amateur league.

Secretary Gleason, of .the St. John horse 
allow and carnival, de in the city on busi- 

connected with the sister aitiv show. 
Mr. Gleason hope» to secure some of the 
Halifax prize winner» as exhibitor» in St. 
John, and also a number of Halifax ath
letes to compete in tihe field sports, re
gattas. etc. The ' handsome cuips to be 
presented at the St. John horse dhow are 
on exhibition in the window of W. F. 
Page, and are' attraieting considerable at
tention.—Halifax Clhronicle.

erase
a com- nese

Fred- Edge to; crescent,
Ritchie; wreath, Mr. and Mr». Frank 
Smith; basket, from the Wright family. 
On the casket were crowed thistles end, 
Scotch heather was conspicuous among the 
floral offerings, suggestive of the birth 
place of the deceased, who was a native 
of Breadtilbane (Scotland). Mr. Car
michael had been1 a life-long Liberal inf 
politics, and was particularly weR inform
ed on public matters. His wife, who sur
vives him, is a native of this village.

1 team as

Walter If. Bell, of 'this city, who ha* 
a farm at Titusville, Kings county, receiv
ed wc.'d yy t-tevday frim R. H. Cofchcr, 
•who m in iges tihe farm for him, that he 
Uriel thrçvjhe.l fortxMfive biwhels of oats 
from one bushel of -ced rowedl. The year 
before lant he bought two pounds of oats 
fiPm tihe exi>erimentul farm which yielded 
him larit >x*ar one bru-licl. and this year 
$fhe result aw above. The o.ut*»- were ko wed 

■thinly, the hiirthcl covering u half

Income.
$2,592.00

6UÜ.18
*56*70 
02.40 

473.OA

t Real estate.
Bank of Montreal ............ $599-40
Bank of B. N. A.............. 291.60
Bank of Nova Scotia .. 720.00
Royal Bank..................
Union Bk. of Halifax 
Can. "Bk. of Commerce .. 56.70

Arrangements have been perfected for 
the series of meetings in September, Octo
ber and November under the N. B. Farm
ers’ Institute system. The speakers will 
include T. G. Raynor, icxf Ontario; C. F. 
Allward, of Havelock; D. Drummond, of 
Ontario’; L. C. Daigle, of Moncton; W. S. 
Tompkins, of York county; Duncan C. 
Andereon, of Ontario, and E. Sharp, of 
Midland, King» county. T. A. Peters, 
deputy commissioner of agriculture, is 
superintending the institute arrangements. 
Something more than 100 meetings will be 
'held.

\ Frederiction Exhibition.
The Fredericton exhibition will 'be offi

cially opened at 3 o’clock Monday after
noon, September 21, by Major General The 
Earl of DundOmald, C. V. G.. C. B., com
manding Canadian militia. The lieuteoant 
governors and members of the executive 
governments of the Maritime Provinces 
have been invited to be present. A special 
programme is being prepared for the event 
and it is expected that a large concourse 
wall be in Fredericton on that day.

In addition to this they pay $6,600 to 
tiie .province. The tax in Hamilton, Lon
don, Montreal, Vancouver and V icto-ria 
was quoted to rdiow tliat in St. John the 
rate ii» excessive by comparison. There 
was a long discussion on the whole sub
ject, at which the reporters were not 
present.

wry
lavrc, a.nd when they cannv up looked like 
giving a very poor crop, but later each 
«talk v^emed to spread into five.or fix 
and ro yield a very la.rge crop.

Public Educttional Meeting at Sussex,
At Sussex, next Thursday evening, D. 

W. Haimiiton. principal of the MacDonald 
school at Kingston, will address a public 
meeting under auspices of the Kicg- 
Coomty Teachers’ Institute. Mr.' Hamil
ton will discuss in detail the MacDonald 
rural schools movement in Qar id.i, and 
will deal in particular with the MacDonald 
consolidated school at Kingston.

; Jack, who returned to 'Fredericton a dhotrt 
time algo. This bids fair .to be the most 
hu oe-sfud camp ever held, fs more inter
est is taken in it every year. The St. J'ihn 
bays will go up today by boat. Very large 
classes, both in arts and engineering, are 
expected at the University this fall.

To the University.
A large number of students pasted 

ithiough the city Monday 
>h*ederict/0(n. They will meet today at the 
U. iN. B. Engineering buiMing, amd. after 
proourrng all necessary instruments, will 
,proceed to Taiy Creek, whlere the engi
neering caimp is to be held. The students 
rwill be aoooonipainded by 'Plrof. 'E. Brydome-

i

Husband (mildly)—“You should remember, 
my dear, that the moat patient person that 
ever lived was a man.” -Wife (impatiently) 
—“Oh, don’t talk to me about the patience 
of that mam Job. Just tMnk of the patience 
poor Mrs. Job must bave had to put ufl 
with such a man.” » . ..ui

en route to

Wild roses are found on every continent
In the world excepting Australia.
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loakidd to d'te utmost capacity. Upon <uv 
rival they were warmly welcomed by Mr* 
and Mrs. John Wallace and àtihcir reni- 
dente of Gardners Creek, who by their 
hospitality and kindne.^ added much to 
tthe pleasure of the picnic.

Duice being ecaive, the large hall was 
engaged and music being plentiful, dancing 

made the chidf amueemenb in the

providing for the support of otihens, not having a» yet enough cultivated -land for | honor, preferment and money offered him- by King Balak if ho would 

themselves. I come and curse Israel ; hence his covetousness wrought his ruin.
M. Maccanti, commander of the frigate, has taken note of the harbOT [at St. I Covetousness is the root sin whence many other sins spring.

. l^our humide a,nd vepy obedient, jferyant- among the worst sins that curse man? ‘‘Mortify therefore your members
. > * fornication, uncleanness, inordinate affection, evil desire and covetous-

De L'ltle-Dieu and Le Loutre. ‘ ' I ness, which is idolatry.” “Fornication and all uncleannpss and covetous-
The situation on the St. John had how become a mat ter.-of international inter- ne9g; let it not be once named among you.” “Be not deceived, neither

est in view of the boundary dispute. The deliberations of the French and Eng- fornicators, nor idolaters, nor adulterers, nor effeminate, nor abusers of
lieh commissioner* began in 1750 and lasted four year*, in preparing the French themselves with mankind, nor thieves, nor covetous, nor drunkards, nor
case the Marquis de la Gal ioo fin tore summoned tô his nid ïthe' A-bbes de L’laie- I seviiers, nor extortioners shall inherit the kingdom of God.” Some one
Dieu and Le Loutre, who were both welt informed as to the situation of -Acadia and has said that God in giving the ten commandments put “Thou shalt not 
also filled with intense zeal for the national cause. We loam from letters of the COvet” last on the list so as to leave it ringing in the ears of men, because 
Abbe de LTele-Dieu, written at Paris to the French minister early in the year , I -j. jg hardest command to keep. If covetousness then is SO grievous a 
that the two miaskmariee, m consultation with the Count de la Gabssommere, pre I gjn an(j one whjch men are SO constantly tempted, with what care 

W O RAYMOND LL D I pared several documents to elucidate the French case. Copies of these very m .r ghould We gnard OUT hearts against its attacks.
■ V‘ " . I eating papers are now in the Canadian Archives at Ottawa, and have ^ pu 1 j-j. wag a, gln against God, when they brought the money that day and

CHAPTER XI. (Continued 2 ) I ]ia]ied at Quebcc in I860 by the Abbe Casgram in “lie Canada Français. e ]ay jj d.own at the aposties’ feet and said they sold the land for so much
RIVAL CLAIMS TO THE ST. JOHN RIVER. | three most important of tb*e documents are entitled: they thought they were simply lying to Peter, but the apostle judged it

■jrj5i.s.t^jàirrurssïd bra?-
*... «. - —a—- - - - ■ Wfiajs&AFS

laden with provision* and stores from Quebec, and eaid to have on board 100 Frendh dians, in the southern part of 1Hew France in Canada. against the brethren and wound their conscience ye Sin against Christ.
Boldkn*. Before the arrival of the “Homnd,” however, Oapt. Cobb in -the provincial jn the 0f these documents the following references are made -to the Hiver gpme 0f yOU recall the cry of the psalmist in his distress and penitence, 
sloop ’'York” got to St. John, where he found the brigantine anchored near the shore I st j^^n; ’ “Against Thee, Thee only, have I sinned and done this evil in Thy sight,
at the head of the harbor. She fired an. alarm gun on sight of -the “York.” The M.„auoeck at St John So Jesus> speaking of the treatment accorded his disciples, says: "Tnas-
Engliah captain brought his vessel -to anchor under the Me of Partridge Island and .<r,teL,t w important to retain for France, has as comAandant M. De Gaspe inuch as ye have done it unto one of the least of these, my brethren, ye 
sent a detachment of men in a whale boat to reconnoitre. They were fired ujxxnby lMe ’ck built at the mouth of the river. The missionary on the river is have done it unto me.” . . ' . , .,
the French and Indian*, and the French commander, Botihebert, insisted -that Cobb Germajn Jcfiuit who make8 ^ residence at Ekauba (Aukpaque), distant Whoso oppresses, whoso slanfjers, whoso sms m any way against the
ehouM qtfit the hanfoar, as it belonged to the Trench lrin^, and threatened to send hasl ' fro^ Fort Menegoeck. ' I Lord’s own, sins against the Lord Himself. If men realized this would
Indiana to destroy Mm end his crew. Nothing daunted, Ootib proceeded tip the I “ _ f Fatber Germam’e mission are Marecbites, and he has in addi- there not be more caution ? We see persons careless and irreverent m the
harbor in his sloop until he discovered “a small fortification by a little hill,” where gome Frcn<.h families settled on the river. ; house of the Lord, heedless of the testimony and entreaty of Christian
the French were assembled and had their color* hoisted. Bomhebert’s forces included ,, moallh of August last Father Audren bas been sent as assistant to I people; WC see persons turning their Back upon the services of tile sanctu-
fiftysso: Boldiere and 200 Indians. He summoned to his aid -the inhabitants living on Germain but ihis assistance ’will be much more hurtful than beneficial to ary; we hear them speaking disrespectfully of God’s people; if they knew
the river and they responded to the nmnlber of fifty or emty. The governor o I miæicm jf accordance with the plan of the Jesuit provincial, it is decided to I » was all accounted as said and done against Jesus surely they would be 
Canada had lately commissioned Joseph Bdllefontaine, an old resident, to be major I paüu?r Qermam to Quebec to fill the office of superior general of .the house of I more careful of their words and acts in regard to Christian people. But
of all the militia of the River St. John,”* and it is to he presumed he was active on jn ^ Thie w ^ mereiy tt groundless surmise, for the destination whether they know it Or not it is none the less true that sin against His
this occasion. Cobb allowed himself to be enticed on shore -under a flag of truce, nominatioa to of Father Germain are already determined, at least Father own ig gin againgt Him: Saul of Tarsus, making havoc of the church and
And was made a prisoner and compelled to send an order to his vessel not to motet himed£ ^ 6tate9 in fc* letter to the Abbe- 7Me-Dieu, and he adds pereecuting the saints unto strange cities, thought it was only the fol-
the French -brigantine His -mpte, however, pludkily dediued to roceave ihe oider,l ^ ^ ^ ^ ^ ^p^tation to 'tit least delay hie recall. The lower9 of Jesus whom he Was afflicting, untU lie was met by Jesus on the
and anmoonoed his determination to hold the French offeers who had come with the rjale-Dicu who perceives all -the consequences of his removal, has already en- Damascus road. When, however, he heard the voice, Saul, Saul, why
message until Cobb dhould be released. This Boiehdbert was obliged to do and the I . ^ to pre^nt itB being effected hy the Provincial,jand it is thought .that, pergecutist &<m Me?”- And in answer to his question, “Who are thou,
commander of the "York,” by way of retaliation, took six prisoner* from the L circumstances, the odor# should a* fer to poesible employ lfe au- ^eard. the’reply “I .{tmJesus whom thou persecutist, then he

OcAb. «ewae tot Lmthout example, to piety the most sincere, and to a seat dndefatigabM, con- ^ gin Ananiag and Sapphire is a very common sin. Their sin
only released on prpmamng -that the six prisoners earned y experience. All this is necessary in connection with the various operations .g gometimes bought to have been in keeping back part of price the land
at liberty. - -• - ----- I tikat are mow to be nfidertaken, in which a man of such qualifications can be of fQr this is misunderstanding. Their sin was in their falsehood
Naval Battle In the Bay of Fundy. great aœdstance. , , ... • . and deception and it is one of the commonest sins of life. It is com

te the autumn of this year (1750) Captain Roub, while cruising m the Albany, I „At a jggtance of eighteen leagues from Father Germaine post of duty is an- I flg it were 0f BmaH account, yet upon no sins have the judgments
fell in with a Erenxah man-of-war and a sdhooner off Gape Salbde. The sdhooner had I called Medoctek, Which ie dependent on -the same mfwion and eerved y t e I ^ wj[th more severity. It is this sin which has taken out of
been sent tram Quebec with provisions and warlike stores for the Indians on the I Jœuit father Lovdrga, who has been there nine months, and who has the care o a commercial and social realm an element of confidence find
River St. John. Rons fired several guns to bring the enemy to but in response baad of Maredlitee; but, in addition to the fact that Father Eoverga is on tiie point not]li wU1 8Upplement or make up for. ' Men lie about their

-the efhip cleared for action and when the “Albany” MB rap alongside of her, pour of leaving, he would be useless there on account of hie grut age and ‘t wou I ])U8iness_ Jie about their property, lie about their plans and motives, lie
in s broadside. A Spirited engagement ensued, which resulted in-the capture of the ^ tQ eend there next spring Father Audren, eimc this nas-aom is daily becoming reli • lie unto men and lie unto God—and do it with de-
Freach ship, but the schooner got safeiy into St. John. One nudstormnm and two ^ impartant especiaUy to the savages whose chief occupation is beaver hunting. liberation_ pergons could only realize that the lies they tell over
Miloca were kmed on board the “Ailoany,” and five men on boa e m«^^ Tribulation* of Acadlâns pn St. John River. the counter about the goods on sale; the lies they tell to induce men to

Qovmror Ooeawellii reported this as the second i “The French inhabitantei'of the Riper St. John have suffered'much by different inc0me and personal property to avoid larger taxes; the lies they tell over
OfKfcmdahadeemt a ve^totoa te a» enemy. of Cinadmns ^ IndiaDB, to the number 9( 250 qr 300 men commanded buy gtock in moneyless corporations; the lies they about the hindrances
me goyeroOT of Canada, jbajttogsi»^ a “u ,. wV® ' v ^ 1 by M. de Monteeson, a Canadian officer, whom 1uhey .havfetilBen obiiàéà to suImib., jmpede their religious life and prevent their attendance upon the

and for that purpose to’ sacrifice the grain and-eattie ?eeded for .^he siding eryi<S God’s house. Y say if persons could only reaïizb %at these lies
fcf». iEi v £o^rn w^seiLTt tiUage of thrir own.fieH,. - the itetplto, Pceten in M Aelt intiatiWto jintt Q(jd and that mlny who are lied unto, kfeow the liàj'là. lying

■ ii=e^ïn?v'ttie^Albamy ” •** * I thdntoelvesi it is thodght tirot in order to aff<^thenÿ.ei^^e^tehe£.it w;«M though pretending to speak thé truth,,there would be less -lying done and
tern#lS Halifax advisable .that the Court should send them immldiately at hist ijfco barreW flour % p^iehmen! suffered by the liar in blight and blast.and ruin of soul.

^ %W^iMiiriute<^Svelv 2 1ZU, and and the same quantity annually for some' time, both for their own Oh this sin of lying-lying .Lto Godl It was the sin of Jacob, the sin

Wtoyet rn ^ aDy b fedtîfef the nfên ait lor'tj^it of the garrison and the Indians. It would be well also to send them e e 0f JKeuben, the sin of Judas, It is the sin of Satap, our great adversary.

an^^thSr n^redmgs It seems '-to, 'tfcit life W been <Mk» to I year aborart. 250 barrels of baeon; this last eoTt of pirovisioin : ng The'sin of Ananias and SappMip. was visited with summary judg-
Nbva Sbotia. Ih'M* tetter* to quantity because it is supposed, ot at ^ Jf T ment It is written of Ananias that, upon hearing these words exposing

'¥rÀiie he eiraeoteS as âtifeeetefr between his detfrt to lessen some Indian- com «rad peaSM well as il _ 1 .. . thjfc I hi» Sin «Üil thé enormity of it, he ^fell down and gave up W, ghost,” and

,t: 4
'enemy to fear.” So far from this being an adequate representation of the atuation, | expense to -the king an mu more j garmen^ and g0ld) acted a lie and sufferëd death as ‘the punishment And

he dlt^pied the were that the French had taken -possession of ad -Nova Scotia I >UTh], reter1i x imagine, to the Acadlans on the lower St. John and doea^ not in- there was Gehazi. He coveted the gifts of Naaman which Elisha*refused,
toorth of the Bay of Fundy, and had obliged many of the Acadiana of the peninsula elude the colony at 6te. Annea.__________________________________________ ' lied and was smitten forthwith with leprosy. And .there again was Judas,

- ,to remove thither and swear allegiance to the king of France; that -the governor of I ■ 1 -, ■ ^ I coveting the silver and basely acting a lie in betraying Jesus 'with a kiss;
Canada, through his emissary le Loutre, had offered a premium for every prisoner, I --- ------------------- --------■ - I he is afterward harrassed by remorse until driven to suicide. We need
head, or scalp of an Englishman; that the Fren-ch had sent a ship of thirty-six gun* I I L I not speculate as to why, this speedy judgment fell upon Tnanias and Sap-
amd 300 men to the Bay of Fumidy and had not only incited the. Indians to hostilities I I L ' 1 phira, or the need which may have existed of teaching a people whose be-

,hut had behaved as if -there -were open war. .1 setting sin was and is falsehood, the exceeding sinfulness of lying and de-
The situation of the Acadiana on the St. John at this time was a very unen_” I y 7 .V ' . " I ception. It is enough that we believe God’s permissions : ltd appoint

ante one. Fort Botehebert, at the Nerepis, was a frail defence, and they were - r Anonioc jmH S3DDhir3i HIS Wjfô—FSlISShOOCl 811(1 ments are always for good reasons whether knownl to us Or not.
guufing to be straitened for supplies on account of the .vigilance of the Eng si - . ,, I But let us rest assured that though sins of falsehood and other sins
cruisers. Father Germain wrote to the commandant at Annapolis Royal for leave I DÇjCflPtlon Qfl6 ûf ttl6 Most COITIITlOn olflS 01 UÎ8—■ may not be punished generally in so radical a manner that the punish-

*0 buy provisions'.there for the French living on the river, but the governor andI ,. - , p n m MAUfle ment is Sure, to thé transgressor and sudden in a Way. Every sin in the
eodnal objected an the ground thttt French troops occupied the place and the In-1 • | £} Q J ;)• 1 î^nilOn uj WV« •" ■'vUlDO. I 0{; commitineUt h*‘ act or intent brings darkness and- death to the
diana there were hoetile. We gather some interesting information from » letter 1 • | ^ —-------*---------- -------- I soul, that is to say, it separates the soul from God, widening the breach
Written a* this time to the Frsnch minister by the Sierar do Gespe, who was ml | « «wiv'hast thou conceived this thing in thine heart; thou that may already exist aid intensifying the darkness,
rem^^thofartijtt thg ^ Nerepis.** _ __ ___ . . unto men but unto God.” |

I j 8 ipbe great evangelistic moverpent that followed upon the advent of I Albert County Niws
| Holy Spirit at Penticoet wrought a marked change in the social as Hopoweil Hill, Sept -13-31™. Mah 

well - the religious life erf the elm,eh. Oue ,i toe .a, the »<Mi«

-1 of communism—ell things being held in common. There is no mdicu- su-v-

I Hon that it was the requirement of the New Faith,, that each adherent I j,ju, _yex. Rogers and daughter, whoI should bring his earnings to a common treasury, or having possessions I jiave visiting relatives at Petltccdiac I sell them and bring the proceeds. However, under the religious fervour 1 unj ,„\innvton, returned home yesterday, 
of the day, many did tbi« thing. It was because of this condition of af- aocomjfcmied by Mins Henry, who will
fairs in the utian community at Jerusalem that the seven men, usually ..-pendra few daj« at the Hill,
spoken of ak deacons, were elected. They were to take charge of and Man Mary Wright, daughter of W. 0.
administer the common fund, distributing to each according to the need, I Wright, of Hopewell Oa;>c, left yesterday 

i | and so relieve the apostles who found this work was assuming too large for Boston, adhere dm will spend the w-iu-

i proportion».for them to manage in eonj^ction withi all Covcrdale, is visitingI that pressed upon them in connection with the large and constant increase ^ daughter, Mrs. C L. Peek, at the 
in the membership of the community. It may have been and doubtless Hiil I was on account of this communistic manner of life being cumbersome and Misa Orpha West -has returned, from 
——k «ta* it *.s 7«-<ta*ta "i -ever he. it teajs»- »-*.«. h»

I tated, though some small Christian communities have at times made tne H G Bee«l, of Newton (Mass.), is 
I attempt but only to fail in the end. spending a few days with relatives here.
1 Among those who, under the excitement of the movement and the 1 Mr. Reed came to attend the funeral of 
I example of others, sold their lands for the common good were Ananias I bjal^ M^tht-ws, a highi^Lpectcki rcri-

I and Sapphira, his wife, but before the money realized irom the sale liad I dgnt 0f Gurryvide, wiho has been in very
I been paid in they repented their course. However, being unable to draw I p»or health for name time, does not teem 

back altogether from their vows without it becoming known unto the whole tojwrove of
, — , . aw community, and lacking courage J) confess their change of imnd they I iv£d 60me titae ago. by dow’

Site of Fort Bolshebert, Woodman s Point, Aboveithe Nerepis. I detenrdned t0 give a portion of the price as if it were the whole. When ataiM.
1 aueetioned about it they told untruth and the issue according to St. Luke, Ctoi-enre Payne, of Itivetride. has bought 

Fort de Nerepice, 16th June, 1751. I tl tragic death of both. Let US Study this sin Of Ananias and Sap,- tile house formerly owned by his brother,
Monseigneur: On my arrival at this post on *■*"*■*% ££+? £ ^“ra anSsœk ^profit. went to

It MKhorthe frigate'“ÏSdeï* commanded by M. I It was a sin induced by COVetoUsness. Under the first impulses of re- St. John Tuesday on business, and re- 'M^^riio w^iandin^ die 'provisions anti other supplie* aen-t for this poet. The I iigi0Us fervour they had devoted their entire possessions to the Lord 8 I turned y^terday^r Bo6tm retumtid a few 
coming of this ship. Monseigneur, oomvinoes me that you wij^tu hold possession of I treasury, but when their ardour had cooled somewhat they found them- days a,go fr^ ’Novl Scotia, where he has 

tlus pdst. e ,, , ^ v frv nom™ AnJ I selves coveting for themselves the possessions they had publicly conse- ,b€en Siting Mre. Wrght’a sister, Mrs.
I have only just arrived here I learn tiiat the EngKOT'threa I I U,e common good. So thev determined Upon deceit and sin, Harvey. Mr. Wrigli-t and family, who

build a fort at the mouth of the river near that which the Marquis de la Jonquiere crated to tne COinitton |OOU . f :f it were the ,have Un visiting relatives in different
h» caused to -be begun and has ordered me to continue. I wall do my best to brmgmg a part and laying it devoutl) at apostles Jeet as it It were tne .during th, Finnic, will leave the
oarry out ihis orders so far as circumstances permit, and the governor will fuml-li w]10le taIMl later m words speaking tile falsehood which already they had lito, of t(1)e m0,nth fox- Boston, and intend 
you with am account of ihis dm tentions. , , I acted Covetousness which lay at the root of this sin has been the primal going to Cakifaraia for the winter.

In order to fix ourselves here we must keep up communication by way ol^Ha ging 0f one kind and anotiier. It was because Eve in the Mr. Wetmore, govermumt engineer, in
Baie Française [the Bay of Fundy] so as to furnish provisions, for the place cnn I , . » - , , n . j xn frirliirlrlpn fruit Hint she sinned in dis- eompara-y with G. J. Osniau, M. I. I ..
not tie supplied by land, especially if we mntd afford subesbence to those famiK* I parable of mans fall COteted the forbidden frrnt that sue sinned 111 us ^ wn. sbclvdy river bridge this
of iAcadiana who erne obliged to seek refuge on the river, as has -been stated to me. I obeying the divine commandment. It V-as because Acnail coveted tllC nn,j Wjy much pleased with the way

- - • *-■' —J"**- ■uL~ —*->’*TT 1 — - - * 1 1 * —1J -11—x I Awire prcgru:eing. Mr. Wetanore
grievously I highly pmiyed the work being very rat is-
, i • a I j»ai»wi i..l „in In’ AT. /AT rPlTI'Orl<vV' fOF

STRUGGLES OF ENGLISH
RN9 FRENCH FOR RULE

ON THE RIVER ST. JOHN.

In

Yl was
evening. The neighboring friends came 
amply provided with -reErecih-mentp and, 
adding ,o the company, made about fifty 
couple* m all.

When the departing hour came, about 6 
o’clock Saturday evening, -tile picnickcro 
toft am-id cheers for the -manager, and 
friends of Gardner’s -Creek.

■

Invasions, Subtleties of War, and Captures—An Interesting 
Latter Written at Woodman’s Point—Naval Battle in 

the Bay of Fundy—Tribulations of the 
Acadians. PRETTY WEDDING AT 

USmiMi GRAND MARANI
i

Gas ta lia Grand Manon. Kept. 13—The 
home of M-r. and Mrs. Robert M-iddletou 
-was the scene of an event of more -thorn or
dinary initerect on -the evening lof Sept. 
12th, When their daughter Bertha Beille, 
was united in -marriage with Austin ItoiRoy 
Ingalls, of Grand -Harbor, one of our most 
enterprising young business men. Mies 
Lo-vifla Bancfort p ayed -the -wedding .mruvh 

the young couple entered -the parlor. 
The bride was dha-nmingly attired in white 
Lansdowme and carried a -bouquet o-f whi-to 
sweet peas. Khe was attended -by her sister 
-Della, who was very becomingly dressed 
in a gown of white Lanedawne similar to 
tha-t of the bride"-.

The groom 
Dakin. Only the intimate friends and re
latives of -the families concerned -witnessed 
-the ceremony which 'mas perfoi-iticd by the 
Rev. A. M. MdNinitah, Of tile F. Baptist 
tihiurch.

Alitor the ceremony a delieaite reixist was . 
served -after which the guests departed. 
The prceemits avere numerous, expensive 
and -useful. Mr. and -Mrs. Ingalls will make 
their home at Grand Harboa-.

ee

supported by Idoyd

News of Htrvey Station.
Harvey Station-, York county, Sept. 14—

The communion was dispensed at the ser
vices in the upper church yesterday morn
ing. Rev. M m. -Rees, of Rrince William, 
preached a pbweriful sermon from ' fet- 
Joh-n, dv—-15.

The funeral of Harry G. Coburn, who 
died on Friday morning, took place from 
the residence of his father, Marshall Co- 
-buro, on- Saturday afternoon, amd was 
well attended. Much ey'mpathy is felt for 
the -bereaved- parents as, within- a month, 
they -have lost two sons, bright and prom
ising young men. (Mrs, Alton, of Hart- 
land, wife of Traukmaster Andrew Alton, , 
of the C. P. R., was here to attend the 
funeral. - »

William Rotihore, of Acton-, has received 
a new thretlhing machine this morning.
This is the fourth machine which has been 
purchased by parties here this season. e

Neil GUidhrist, of Norwood (Mass.), who 
has been spending a holiday here, return
ed home oai Saturday. He -went by steam
er from St. John.

Mrs. Robert P. Grieve has gone to Bos
ton,,tp spend a, few days with relatives 

' tlaerti. , , - ■ 1 !
; J. Arthur Hoy t, of M-t-Adam,.spent Sun

day -here, the -guest of his; aunt, >D>.
J>e wit’-

rl

i-l-
Mllltown Person*! N itei.

, MUltown, X. I!., Sept. 14—Mrs. fi-attaw 
haa returned after vieiting friemds in Ixitt-
popt.; Dr • . : «. .

Mr.: MiBtigaVj amd family have returned 
from ’summer où ting at Oa,k Bay.

’- ytayry Wititaiato and wife have retun)cd, 
fk-tiiiti a pleasant visit to iEastpoi-t.

Harry Upton and Ipddy Ramsey spent 
Sunday .last with Mja Fred. Smith. 
i Shannicin’ ie moving into her new
omse in Filoasaht etfetit. •
A. P. De ware bau returned from a bnef 

visit to Boston.
Mias CartweM spent Sunday laid at 

Moore’d Mills.
Mr. and Mns. C. Roy have returned 

after a pleasant week with friends at 
Little Rid’-e.

iMiea Ada Keene is visiting fnendê in 
Varuceboro.

Mrs. Cham. McLain spent a few days 
last week at Lewiston.

Mm. S. Ray has returned to her home 
at iClherryfield, after visiting Mrs. Ed- v 
Pcrkmti.

Miss Kelley, of Boetom, is visiting Mite 
Miary Welsh.

a e
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Killed in Maine.
Jamew MoGibney, yard master for the 

Maine Central, was run over by a freign t 
engine «in the railroo X va.rd at Rockland 
Thursday. Both legs were severed, and 
otih-er tciTible injuries were sustained by 
the unfortunate man, who died soon after 
being "taken to the hospital- A widow and 
two (fluldivn survive him. Hê wjw; a 
live of New Brunswick. Previous to c fin
ing to -Rockland ihc had been in the ser
vice of the Maine Central, at Linco-ii and 
Lunenburg (Vt.)

v • V week -wthije bathing. He was about thirty 
years of age, and unmarried.

Mr. aind Mrs. H. B. Peck, cVf St. John, 
are Vhc-guests of the1 foituer’s parente, Mr. 
and Mrs. C. A. J/eek-

Rex-. Dr. M'anmnig, of St. John, occupied 
tl>e pulpit of the Baptist ehuixeh here this 
aftemooTv, delivering an eloquent am/d pow
erful s'-rmoai.
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Phgue at Marseilles
Marseilles, Sept. 12.—All the foreign ves

sels which have -been in -this port have tolt 
for their destinations with -clean bills oi 
health. Only the Greek and British con 
euls have declared the existence hoie o 
infectious pneumonia.

:
1 .% Duîcing Party at Girdner’s Creek-

Model Farm, Kings county, Sept. 14—On 
Sept. 10, about thirty of the residents of 
Model hlarm and Gondola Point drove to 
Gardner’s Creek to attend the annual 
three dayis’ -dulc-ing picnic, held umler the 
management of George Buckley, of Model 
Farm.

They -were met by friends from Golden 
Grox’e. Upper* Loch Lomond, and St. John, 
who airrived in the Kn'terprise, which was

f

Wf'm ̂ ' . v

Viking shipNear Toensberg, in Norway, a .
has been discovered buried-in marshy grou id 
with its masthead partly protruding, it l 
probably 1,000 years old, and will be un
earthed next spring.
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beetiful illustrated Medical Book 
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To each person writing me, one copy of 
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but write today for ray splendid Book Æ

' T wül receive them, Monseigneur, i*1 order to settle the eotmtry, which at <pre«-1 g^y^onish garment and wedge of gold that he stole and concealed them. I thing!
- “ ” wt ““ “ *" “ “m| E&rttS#'M T™*' “

toward God walked into hell. If he did it was covetousness that blinded |
the man.
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CO., 2362 St Catherine St, Woatre.il, Que.DR. A. M. MACDONALD ELECT•The date of Joseph Bellefontalne-a r-arm mission was April 10, 1749. . . .
«I am Indebted to Placide P. Gaudet lor a copy of *;he orl Klnaltetter Ofrrtrich 

a translation Is given above. It la one of the many interesting documente that have
FOTW y«t bw pebUM. w’ u' *•
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The Reformation of the GoodsI Liverpool ; schrs Helen Bhafner, from Turks 
I Island; Frank Barnet, from Fernandina;

• I Manuel R Cuza .from Washington ; (David P 
I Davis, do; Nathaniel T Palmer, from New- 
I port News; David Baird, from Philadelphia. 
I Sid—©tmrs Cambrian, for London; Heim,

* I for Pictou (N S); Prince Arthur, for Yar- I mouth (N S) ; <^t Orox, for St John ; schrfl
Friday, Sept. 11. I Susie Prescott, for St John; Abbde Ingalls, 

Stmr Calvin Austin, 2,863, Pike, from 13os- 1 fo; pandora, do; Bonanza, for Bay of lai
ton, W G Lee, mdse and pass. ends (Nfld), via Halifax; Cora B, for

Schr Lizzie Catherine, 99, Boudrot, from | Thorne’s Cove (N S.)

SHIP NEWS.Dominion of Canada, Province of New 
(Brunswick. In the Supreme Court in 
Equity: 1

Between Annie Ellis, plaintiff, and John 
’ain, Mary Olivia Bain, Mary Barton, Thom- 
. Barton, Janet Reid, Thomas (Redd, Wll- 

tieorge Verner, Isalbella Verner, Wil- 
am Manette, Alfred E. Lair, Bertie A. 
.air, the trustees of school district No. 1, in 
he parish of Saint Martins, in the 

• ’ounty of the City and County 
f St. John, The Canada Permanent and 
Veetern Canada Mortgage Corporation,Eliza- 
-eth Bain and William Ellis, defendants. 

Whereas it has been made to appear to 
e the undersigned one of the judges of the 
iprenne Court, by affidavit that John Bain, 
rmer, departed this life on or about the 
urteenth day of February, A. D. IKS. at 

parish of Saint Martins, intestate, and 
it at the time of his death he was seized 
IKissessed in fee simple of all that tract 
and granted <vy the Crown to him, the 

John (Bain, under and by grant mim- 
rj 1927, on the twenty-seventh day of 
i liber, 1826, and described therein as:

tract of land in the Parish of Saint 
ins and County of Saint John, bound- 
si follows, to wit:
4inning at the north, east angle or tand 
id to Stephen Howard in the second 
south of the road leading from I»ch 
>nd to Quaco, thence by magnet south 

1 agree west sixty chains of four poles 
thence north eighty-nine degrees vest 
-five chains, thence south one degree, 
thirty-five chains to Philip Moshers 
line, thence along the same and its 

. igallon south eighty-nine degrees east 
five chains to land granted to Patrick 
vdy, thence north one degree east 
y-.five chains to the rear of the Quaco 
lots, and thence north forty-five degrees 

fourteen chains to the place of beginning 
luing two hundred acres, more or lees, 

allowance of ten per cent for r^ad^- 
waste, being wilderness land, and par- 
rly described on the annexed plan.” 
ing and excepting thereout a parcel off 
onveyed by the said John Bain in his 

u* to Madras School Trustees by deed 
the eighteenth day of March A. D. 
nd recorded in the office of the Reg- 
of Deeds in and for the City and 

of Saint John in Book M. No. 6 
>rds, pages 279 and following and d ce
ns “A tract off land situate lying and 
on the road leading from the Quaco 
to Tynemouth Creek and more par
ly described as follows, viz. : To com- 

-, at the junction of the said rood with 
>ad leading from Nathaniel Floyd’s to 
, thence running four poles along the 
leading from Nathaniel Floyd’s to the 

mouth Creek Road before mentioned, 
running two poles in the direction of 

Meeting HoiSjp recently erected to the 
of the School House, thence four poles 

. l it meets the Tynemouth Road, thence 
/ poles to the place of beginning.

cl also saving and excepting thereout a 
iin other parcel of land conveyed by 
said John Bain in his lifetime and Han- 

S., his wife, to John. Brown, James 
John (Patterson, William

PORT OF ST. JOHN.

By Hilda Richmond.Arrived.

CASTORIA8
‘Mrs. Good won’t be here to-day,’ an

nounced Mrs. Wells, coming in breathless 
to where the sewing circle was holding a 
preliminary chat before getting to work. 
‘I met Mr. Good a few minutes ago and he 
told me ah* staits to-marrow for Hope Sani

tarium, 
proatration. ’

•My land! I’m not surprised though. 
Those children!’

‘It’s a wonder she’» not ready for the 
lunatic asylum.’

‘I’d just like to have charge of those 
.yoangnters while she’s away. I’ll venture 
they’d know what it meant when I said no 
to them.
mark* fairly whizzed through the air be
fore Mrs. Wells recovered breath enough

than a week they] found c at that 'i> < de m 
and play and toys and liberty 1» «■) >y 
themselves with the jolly cook in the kitch
en depended entirely upon their own smell 
selves, and all trouble was over 
the fiist spanking Miss Stone never 
whipped, but quietly put the culprits to bed 
or on a ohair in a corner till ‘they learned 
to be good,’ and this form of punishment 
waa more dreaded than anything else. To 
be tom from some fascinating employment 
for screaming and placed face to tho wall 
while the old clock slowly ticked off 'he 
minutes was horrible to the restless litt’e 
bodies. Slowly but surely the truth forced 
itself upon them, there waa one person who 
meant what she said.

8
Port Hastings, A W Adams, coal. I Bothbay Hart>or, Me, Sept 11—Ard schr

Coastwise—Schrs Jeesle D, SO, Smith, from I puritan, from New York; Waldo Holmes, 
Parrsboro; C J Colwell, 80, Alexander, from | from Portland.
Point Wolfe; Souvenir, 27, Robichaud, from I sid—Schr Merrill C Hart, for New York; 
Meteghan; Lena, 60, Scott, Noel; L M Ellis, I h Archer, for Boston; H R Emerson, 
34, Lent, from West-port ; Maudie, 28, Beards- I a0
ley, from Port Lome; Silver Cloud, 46, I -Baltimore, Md, Sept 31—Ard schrs Mar- 
Poet, from Digby; Lone Star, 20, Richard- | guerlte, from Providence; John E Devlin, 
son, from North Head; Nina Blanche, 30, | from Boston; Addle M Lawrence, from Port- 
Crocker, from Freeport; Dora, 63, Canning, 
from Parrsboro.

%

Aft-T

The Kind Yon Have Always Bought, and which has been 
in use for over 30 years, has home the signature of 

and has been made under his per*, 
sonal supervision since its infancy. 
Allow no one to deceive yon in this. 

* AU Counterfeits, Imitations aàd “ Just-as-good” are but 
Experiments that trifle with/and endanger the health of 
Infants and Children—Exp<^iejjS«tf gainst Experiment.

She’s threatened wi h nervous -

Buenos Ayree, Aug 16—Ard barques Ply- 
'Saturday, Sept. 12. I mouth, from Boston; 17th schr W N Zwlcker 

Stmr St Croix, Thompson, from Boston I from Bridgewater (N S); 18th, barques 
and Maine ports, W G Lee, mdse and pass. I Bristol, from Portland; 19th, Lovisa, from 

Schr Beaver, 192, Holder, from Boston, B I Boston.
F Hatfield, bal. . \ ! city Island, Sept 11-iBound south, stmrs

Stmr St John City, 1,412, Bover, from Lon- I Sylvia, St Johns (Nlfld) and Halifax; schrs 
don via Halifax, Wm Thomson & Co, gen I "Wellman Hall, Baton ville (N S) ; Eric, St 
cargo. I John; Donzella. Jordan Bay (N S); Elma,

Coastwise—Schrs Thelma, 46, Apt, for An- I Halifax ; Island City, Hillsboro (N B.) 
napolis, Ripple, 16, Mitohell, from Hampton. Eastport, Me, Sept 11—Ard schrs Annie 

Sunday, Sept. 13. Blanche, from Parrsboro; Nellie Eaton, 
Barque Stillwater, from Barbados, Troop from New York.

& Son. Hyannis, Mass, Sept 11—Ard schr Sadie
Monday, Sept 14. I cOrey, from New York—to discharge.

Schr D W B, 120, Holder, New York, D J I sid—Schr James A Parsons, for an eastern 
Purdy, coal . . I port. ....

Schr I N Parker, 97, Smith, New York, A I New York, Sept 11—Ard stmr Campania, 
W Adams, coal. I from Liverpool. .

Schr Nellie I .White, 124, Seely, New York, I sid-Stmr Cedric, for Liverpool.
F & L Tufts, coal. I Naples, Sept 30—Ard stmr Hoenzollern,

Schr Onwwd, 92, Wasson, Stonlngton, A I from New York.
W Adams, bel. I

RIAWhat is These and many similar re-

pr Oil, P^l 
Pleasai

ess substitigp for 
hothing Syrups^p

Castoria is a har 
goric, Drops and 
contains neither Oi|um, Morphj 
substance. Its age 
and allays FeverishSess. It c 
Colic. It reUeves T*thing Tr 
and Flatulency. It 
Stomach and Bowel 
The Children’s Pans

It ‘You must forget home, children, every- 
thing and tnm your attention to getting 
well,' waa the great doctor’s verdict when 
Mrs. Good had been in his care for a few 
days. ‘Your children are in good hands so 
there la not the slightest need to worry.’

‘That is easy for you to say,’ responded 
the* patient wearily, 'bet I am afraid Miss 
Stone will be severe with my darlings. Not 
having children, she can hardly be expected 
to know much about them. They are so 
high spirited and I am the only one who 
knew how to train them—’

‘As I said before, don’t worry. I will 
write to Miss Stone myself and advise her 
what to do.’

Thank yon 'very much. Tell her to be 
very gentle with them.’

This is the letter Mias Stone received

to go on with her budget of news.
‘Mire Stone’s going to keep Herbert 

and Geraldine till Mrs. Good comes home, 
and he's going to board with Brother 
Soott.’

‘Misa Stone! Land sat eel Why, Mrs. 
Good told me she won’t even allow the chil
dren to come into her yard Talk about 

proatration I Mary Stone will go

■rcotio 
niVorm» 
d Wind 

onstipation 
ud|F, regulates the 
Rnd natural sleep, 
s Friend.

other
its guara^Bec.^ft destjg) 

ilarrhc^pa
| New York, Sept 11—Ard stmr (La Savoie, 

Schr Canada, 199, Conrad, Barbados, L G | fr<>m Havre; schr Joseph Rothwell, from
Raritan River for Portland.

Sid—Schre Laguna, for Kings Ferry; J H
„ „ _______ ________ Elliott, for Virgina; Jonathan Sawyer, for

Schr Flash, 94, Tower, Plymouth, F & L old Point Comfort (Va) ; Mellea A Wiley,
____, ___ I for Brunswick; Jennie D Bell, for Baltimore;
Coastwise—Schrs Lloyd, 31, Robinson, fish- | y p Dixon, from Perth Amboy for Portland, 

ing, and cld; Violet N, 32, Porter, Si An- 1 
dr ewe;

es, c
isimilates the F 
giving heal 
ia—The Mot

Crosby, molasses.
Schr Swallow, 99, iRr&nscomb, New York, 

J W MoAlary, coal.

Tufts., bal.
nervous
wild in a week with those unspeakable 
youngsters,’ said the president with con
viction.

‘I wonder whv ministers always have the 
worst children,’ observed another lady

BOR (A ALWAYS
Signature of _

GENUINE C-s v«tA, v .«tut a,, «*, ~~ — I Portland, Me, Sept 11—Ard stmrs Horatio
dr ewe; On Time, 19, Guthrie, Sandy Cove; j Hall, from New York; St Croix, from Bos- 
Effart, 63, Milnerj Annapolis; Susie N, 38, I ton for Eastport and St John, and sailed; 
Merriam, Windsor; Leamie and Edna, 30, I 6chrs Ninetta M Porcella, for Jacksonville 
Stuart, Beaver Harbor; Minnie C, 12, Mc- I (Fla); S P Blackburn, from Philadelphia. 
Kay, ’Tiverton.; Fair Play, 11, Holmes, fish- I Philadelphia, Sept 11—Ard schrs Domozella 
ing; etmr Westport, 48, Lewie, Apple River. I fpom port Ore ville (N 6); James W Paul, 
Thelma, Apt, Annapolis; Violet. M, Porter, 1 jr> from Bangor; Mount Hope, from Bath; 
Westport; Chaparral, Comeau, Meteghan; I Rodney Parker, from Frankfort.
Electric Light, Bain, Digby; Maudie, Beards- I Sparrow’s Point, Md, Sept il—Passed down 
ley. Port Lome; Silver Cloud, Post Digby; I schrs Metintc, from Baltimore for Portland; 
barge No 6, McLeod, Parrsboro; stmr Cen- 1 M Hayward, do for Boeton.

Salem, Mass, Sept 11—Sid ecfhrs Emma 
Green, for Stamford; Marcia Bailey, for Ply
mouth.

Vineyard Haven, Mass, Sept 11—Ard and 
sailed schrs Morancy, from New York for 

Schr Abble and_Eva^Hooner, J4el*m, tor Halifax; General E S Greley, from Norfolk
" tor Bangor; Emily I White, from Sand

River (N S) for New York; C R Flint, from 
St John (N B) for do; Abble C Stubbs, from 
Chatham (N B)). for do.

. Sid—Schrs Hattie C, trom St John for New 
port; Citizen, WoodWortih, for Bear River; I York- Mineola, from Chatham (N B), for do; 
Baetern Light, Cheney,^for Grand Harbor; | Nlcan0r from gt John (N B), for City Isl- 

™ " ” and; Genevieve, from do for New Haven.
Passed—Schrs E Merriam, from New York 

Hurley, from New

Bears
f s?

thoughtfully.
‘Just because the mother! never have 

time to teach them as other people do,' 
said a third. ‘I „nink the congregation is 
responsible for Mrs Good'a break down ae 
much ai the children, bad aa they are. We 
have made her president of both missionary 
societies and the Ladiee’ Aid, she is on 
every committee and has to help with every 
bit of social and religions work. It’s < nough 
to try the patience of Job to entertain the 
company and attend every ehuroh service— 

s but we expect her to do it.’
‘I do just aa much church work aa she 

hnt I make my children mind,’ observed 
Bre. Gray. That’s when the difference 
is, I have heard Mrs. Good tell her chil
dren they must not eat another bit of andy 
and five minutes later they are blowing up 

b’ the empty sack. She breaks off her con- 
Creation with any visitor to answer their 
questions and it’s no wonder they are 
spoiled ’

11 'I think if you had the company that 
Mrs. Good has, and visitors were always 
feeding Dorothy and Fred candy and trash, 
you’d find out a few things about ministers’ 
children, Mrs Gray,’ went on the other 
|H|y not at all quenched. ‘For my part, 

;’m glad it don’t fail to my share.’
*****

4Mtrevllle, Graham, Gandy Cove. > 0

The Kind You Have Always BoughtCleared.

from the great man:
‘Dear Mabam —If your young charges 

are anything like the impression of them I 
geh from their mother’s conversation, lick 
them into shape by all means. When i he 
mother get. better I will try to reform her.

Sincerely yours,

Friday, Sept. 11.

Vineyard Haven f o, Stetson, Cutler & Co.
Coastwise—Schrs 'Lone Star, Richardson, 

for North Head; Dora, Canning, for 
Parrslboro; Beulah Benton, Mitchell, for 
Weymouth; Nina Blanche, Crocker, for Free-

v In Use For Over 30 Years.
TWK C»WT*UW COMWHY, TT MU WHAT «TWCCT. NCW

Jr.,
ne, John Smith, George Smith, Daniel 
h, John Parker, Richard Lovett, Samuel 

wn, Hugh Bell, John Porter, William 
d, James Floyd, Sr., and James Floyd, 
by deed dated the first day of October 

D. 1867, and recorded In the office of 
Registrar of Deeds in and for the City 

1 County of Saint John in Book K. Num- 
4 of Records, pages 163 and following 

.d described as:
“The following parcel of land, namely, 

mm the boundary of the School House Lot 
md running seven rods along the Ten Mile 
reek Road from thence at right angles 
welve rods from thence at right angles 

teven rods and from thence at right angles 
welve rods the place off beginning, the 
•/hole area contained between these boun
daries being eighty-four square rods, more 
>r less,” and that the said John Bain, de- 
• eased, left him surviving the following 
'oirs, namely: Annie Ellis, the plaintiff in 
his suit, a daughter ; John Bain, one of the 
îefcndants in this suit, a son; Mary Barton 
.nd Janet Reid, two of the defendants here- 
l, daughters, and Edward Bain, now de
based ,a son, whose widow, Ellzafbeth Bain, 

. joined herein as defendants and that the
■ id Mary Barton and Thomas Barton, her 
sband, are necessary persons to this suit. 

And whereas it has been made to appear
o me by said affidavit to my satisfaction 

fhat Mary
>f the albove named -defendants, do not re
de within the Province, so that they can- 

,ot be served with a summons and that 
heir place of residence cannot be ascertain
ed and that the plaintiff has good prima 
aria grounds for filing a bill against the 
.,t>ove named defendants, I do therefore here*
■ y order that the said defendants, Marÿ 
tarton and Thomas Barton, on or before the 
ighteenth day of November next, enter an 
p pea ran ce in this suit if they intend to de
end the same wherein a bill will be filed

. gainst the above named defendants at the 
uit of the above named plaintiff for tho 
artition and division between the plaintiff 
nd those of the defendants thereto entitled 
r the lot of land hereinbefore described, 
.ving the exceptions hereinbefore described 

in the alternative for the sale of all said 
of land and premises hereinbefore dcs- 

'iod saving the said exceptions hereinibe- 
> described and that the proceeds of said 

be divided amongst the plaintiff and 
o of the defendants entitled thereto ac- 
ing to their several shares .proportions 
amounts to which they may be entitled, 
unless an appearance is so entered the 
may be taken pro confesso and a de
mande.

this order be published in the Royal 
■t-te and in the Saint John Semi-Weekly 
zraph.
tied this twenty-ninth day of August,
). 1603.

Wania, Fulmore, for Windsor; Murray B, 
Baker, for Margaretville; Lena, Scott, for 
Noel; Packet, Biabop, for Bridgetown.

Saturday, Sept 12.
Stmr Calvin Austin, Pike, for Boston, W 

G Lee.
Schr Valetta, Cameron, for (Boston, Stet

son, Cutler & Co.
Schr Domain, Wilson, for Salem t o, Stet

son, Cutler & Co.
Coastwise—Schrs Ina Brooks, Brooks, for

t
Claud Gilbert.* 

And this is what he got in return:
•Dbar D ctor Gilbert,—They are. Z 

have already done as you advised, so you 
cannot coVect a bill for prescribing.

Respectfully,
Mary Persévérance Pt. ne.* 

The great doctor laughed long and loud 
as he read this brief letter. He had been 
superintendent of a public school in his 
younger days, and many a time parent! h d 
brought in six-year-olds with the discourag
ing remark : ‘Here he Is. We can’t do 
anything with him,* and found the small 
household bully transformed within a few 
days into a decent citizen of the little re
public in charge of a wise primary teacher. 
‘I’ll bet Miss Mary Perseverance was a 
teacher in her younger days,’ he reman k* d 
aloud, and then went to assure Mrs. Good 
that Miss Stone was fully aware of her tre
mendous responsibility.

Two düys later a tiny note written by 
both chiluren arrived in one of Mies Stone’s 
daily epistles, that Mrs Good cried over 
even if it did ret her motherly mind at rest. 
‘Dear mamma/ it said, ‘we are haviag a 
fine time. Don't come home for a long 
time yet. Your loving children.’ The sig
nature was interrupted by Thomas, who 
announced the arrival of a new calf, ro 
Miss Stone enclosed it with a statement < f 
the Lets.

for Windsor; Maggie 
York bound east.

Tory Island, Sept 11—Passed stmr Falco, 
from Campbel,1-ton (N B), for Liverpool.

Torbay, Sept 11—Ard etmr Norfolk, Blyth, 
for Chicoutimi.

Antwerp, Sept 12—Sid etmr Kroonlamd, for 
New York. '

, Boothbay Harbor, Me, Sept 13—Ard etmr 
Freeport; Jessie D, Smith, for Parrsboro; I M Jacobs, from Boston ; echrs Atlanta,
Souvenir, Ribichaud, for Meteghan : etmr from portiand; Lady Antrim, from Rock- 
Yarmouth, Stanwood, for Digby; schrs Rip- (Me) ; Gamecock, from Maohias; schr
pie, Mitchell, for Hampton -N S); Hains I y^t Constance, Gardner owner, from Ilse- 
Bros, Hains, for Freeport; Helen M, Hat- I fQr Portland.
field, for Wolfville; C J Colwell, Alexander, I gjd—schr Puritan, for Belfast; steam 
for Point Wolfe; ALB, Bent, for Hampton; I y^t Ianita, cruising.
Rex, Morris, for Quaco. | Bordeaux, Sept. 10—Sid stmr Briardene,

for Halifax.
Boeton, Sept 12—Ard etmre Prince George, 

from Yarmouth; State of Maine, from St 
John.

Sid—Stmr Canada, for Quebec and Mon
treal; Olivette, for Halifax, Port Hawkes- 
bury and Charlottetown.

Bangor, Me, Sept 15—Ard sobrs Maine, 
from Philadelphia; Kit Carson, from New 
York; C B Clark, do; E -L Warren, do; 
Maude Palmer, from Philadelphia.

Boston, Sept 13—Ard etmr Oru, from Pic- 
tou (N S); Calvin Austin, from St John; 
Prince Arthur, from Yarmouth; schre Joe

. . j, . _ _ - ,__ , B Thomas, from Norfolk; North America,
Hilldboro, Sept Ard schrs D J Sawyer, I from port Daniel (P Q) Cyrene, from Pas- 

Kelly, from Boston; Roger Drury, Kelson, I p0biac (P Q.)
from Portland. I Sid—Stmrs Prince George, for Yarmouth;

Chatham, N B, (Sept 11—Ard etmr Scottish I ochrs T Charlton, for coal port; Diadem, 
Hero» £rom Bridgewater. I NUe, Fannie F Hall, Grade J, H S Boynton,

tmr«Montreal. j Lucy May, Unique Mentor, Maud Seward,
Halifax, N S, Sept 11—Ard stmrs Ulunda, I Mary Willey, Mopang, Nil Desperandum and 

from Liverpool via St John’s (Nfld) ; Veritas I Portland Packet, all for eastern ports. 
(Nor), from Bermuda ; tug Lord Kitchener, I Cherbourg, Sept 11-Sld stmr Augste Vic- 
from St John for Quebec (with dredge.) I tori a, from Hamburg and Southampton for 

Cld—Stmr Bangor, for Norfolk (Va); Nor- I New York, 
mandie, for Philadelphia.- I City Island, Sept 12—Bound south, schrs

Chatham, N B, Sept 12-Sld etmr Herman, I Alaska, from River Herbert (N S); Annie 
Mamgill, for Newport. a Both, from St John.

Halifax, N S, Sept 13—Ard 12th, stmr Hall- I Chatham, Mass, Sept 13—Passed north,
fax, from Charlottetown and Hawk«*ury Maggie M Keough, Frank T Stinson,
and rolled for Boston; Rorollnd, from New clara Godwin, Wm D Marvel Dailght. 
York and sailed for St John’s (Nfld) ; 13«h, city Island, Sept IS—Bound south, «ohr 
stmr Olivette, for Boston; schr Ida M B L Eaton, from Calais.
Shaifner. do. I Bound east—Stmr Jamaica, from New York

Sid 12th—Stmrs Bangor, Brown, tor Fer- fm Cape Tormentlne (N B.) 
nandine (Fla.); Ocamo, Fraser, for St John; I New Bedford, Mass, Sept 12—Ard schr 
Normandie (Nor), Simonson, for PhlTadel- I Crescent, Huntley, from Hantsport (N S.) 
phia; schr Leah A Whidden, MoKlnnoh, do. sid—Schrs EOle May, for St John (N B.)

Chatham, Sept 14—Cld, schr Orona, for Fall River, Mass, Sept 12-Sld schr Romeo, 
New York. for St John.

Hillsboro, Sep* 12—Ard, sobrs Silver Leaf, New Bedford, Mass, Sept 13—Ard schr Flor 
Salter, New Haven; Fortune, Edwards,Calais, Gabo Verde (Port), from Brava (C V I.)

Cld—Schr Ann Louisa Lockwood, Bdgett, New London, Conn, Sept 13—Ard schrs E 
Newton Creek (N J). I M Sawyer, from Bangor; Wm Slater, from

Halifax, Sept 14—Ard, German gunboat 1 south Gardiner 
Panther, Point Tapper (N S) ; steam tugs New York, Sept 12-Sld etmr Pretoria, for 
Underwriter, Montreal via «clou tor Boa- Hamburg via Plymouth and Cherbourg; 
ton with dredge In tow; Virginia, Montreal Mesba, for London; Finland, for Antwerp; 
via Mulgrave .and aid to return; schrs Bon- I Etruria, for Liverpool.
anza, Boston for Bay of Islands (Nfld); Civ- Sept 18—Ard stmrs Tanrtc, from (Liverpool;
lliatn. New York. ____ I North Star, from New York; schrs Helen W

Cld—Stmr Beta, Bermuda, Turks Ieland Martin, from Baltimore; J Frank Seavey,
■tod Jamaica. from Raritan River t.N J); Lewis H Go-

Sld-Stmrs Suwanee, New York; Pro Pa- ward, from Baltimore- D H Rivers, from
tria, Henri, St Pierre; barque President Ar- Philadelphia; C M Walton from Rockland
maoid, (Bathier, St Pierre (Mlq) ; schrs G | Boston.
Donohue, Ryan, Antarctic Ocean, sealing ;
E B Marvin, Anderson, do.

WANTED.THE POSSIBILITY 
FOR GOODSPEED.

ther 
nee school 

■the Parish of 
cs and Queens,

WA-1teach!
otthird-clH sec

at once. Di 
Springfield, 
stating salat P

Steitrust r.w-ity.

eraLJuW in a small 

to Mrs. Wrigh t
9-2-tf-vTkly.

rxTAINTED—A capable woman to do houee- 
VV work; small family; good wages; refer
ences required. Apply to Mrs. F. MJHw- 
phrey, Hampton.

Three Years the > Limit for 
This Offenc1*, But He Has 
Two Still Ui.served in Re
formatory— Seetënce Sep
tember 29.

Monday, Sept. 14.
Stmr Ocamo, Fraser, West Indies, etc., via 

Halifax, Schofield & Oo.
St. John City, Bovey, London via Halifax, 

Wm Thomson & Co.

Sailed.

Stmr State of Maine, Allan, lor Boston 
via Maine ports, W G Lee.

Stmr Lord Roberts, Livingston, for Port
land, J E Mooire.

- Âpp!
7-8-1

TJAILWAY LABORERS WANTED—16 men It wanted at once f<r bal lasting and grad
ing. Wages 81.60 per Tay. Board, «3.00 per 
week. Jaa. Barnes Construction Co., Chlp^ 
man, Queens Co., N. B.

vis'Barton and Thomas Barton, two It was fortunate Miss Stone’s face did 
not betray her thoughts as she listened to 
the parting words of poor Mis. Good, for 
that distracted woman would never have 
trusted her darlings to the spinster’s care 
Siuld she have read the plans for reform 

that larked beneath the impassive exterior.
‘Geraldine, will you remember to be a 

good girl, and—0, Herbert, don’t take the 
things out o{ mamma’s satchel. Be a good 

Y,ou won’t see poor mamma for

CANADIAN PORTS. ■ -V» .
8-1

finale or 
ot No. 10, 
a, Apply,

Fred W- Goodispeed Will <be sentenced on 
(September 29. Judge Landry bo announced 
in circuit court Friday. Goodspeed hae 
two years yet to serve under the reforma- TV 
■tory sentence and the finding of the jury 
in the trial width1 coded Thursday leaves 
him liable for three years in Dorchester 
for assault With intent ,to do grievous 
■bodily harm.

It is understood that Judge Landry’s 
reason for deferring sentence until the 
29th ie that Goodspeed may meanwhile be 
■brought under the operation of the new 
act permitting of the transfer of a inis- A

from the reformatory to the jpeni- f°s 
tentiary. His two years would then be as 

penitentiary prisoner and if three more" 
imposed for hie attack on Guard 

Maher it would make five he would have 
to serve.

Judge Landry imposed sentence on 
Charles Beckett and Joseph Carr. Beckett, 
who was convicted of having stolen goods 
in his possession was allowed to go on his 
own recognizance in the (sum of $500.

Carr was found guilty of escaping from 
jail and was given four additional months 
with hard labor, to be served at the ex
piration, of his present sentence of two. 
months.

The civil business was also concluded.
The cal e of Beatteay vs. Foster was made 
a remanet, and the cave of the executrix 
of Charles A. Stockton’s estate vs. the exe
cutrix of Thomas K. Jones’ estate was de
clared settled. This last ease was an action 
for balance of account for profa-sional ser-

VJCourt adjourned until September 29,when 
Goodspeed’e sentence will be imposed.

The case against John Martin, charged 
with enticing seamen from one of the Ships 
in the harbor, will be carried to the su
preme court in November and in the 
meantime Martin remains at liberty.

ore<
v v female. ItUUH 
parish of Peters 
stating salay^ fm. J.

’s Corner, Queens 
9-6 41 s w

str

CJTONE CUTTERS WANTED—Eight good 
So - Stone Cutters wanted at once. Wages 83 
per day. Apply to The Jas .Barnes Construc
tion Co., Chtpman, Queens Oo., N. B.

7-23-tf-dScw .
V

boy, dear.
a—I am so afraid you will eat too much 
candy, Geraldine. Miss Stone, please write 
every day and tell me how the darlings are. 
Come, papa, and take Herbert away. He 
is tearing up my letter paper,*

As the howling infant waa carried from 
the room only to return in a few minutes 
Miss Stone managed to pat in a few words. 
‘Now, don’t worry about the children. I 
am going to take them to the* farm where 
they will have plenty of loom to romp and 
have a good time. ’

•You are very kind,* sighed Mrs Good. 
‘All Mr. Good’s relatives live ont West, 
and my m ther and lister are dead, so I 
hardly know what we would have done 
with the poor dears if you hadn’t offered to 

Geraldine is so aamitive it

MISCELLANEOUS.
trapping
ewarton.

*

‘Yon have the best children I ever saw, 
Brother Scott,’ remarked Mr. Good, as he 
chatted with hie host in the library aft< r 
supper one evening. ‘Of course, I th.nk 
my own pretty fair, but yours are far ahead 
of them. ‘P611 me your secret.’

*1 should hope they are better than hie 
little- acamps,’ thought Mr. Scott; but he 
said, There ia no secret, Brother Good. 
Simply make them mind. That ia all*

‘As soon as Herbert and Geraldine come 
home again I intend to take them in hand, 
but their mother thinks children should nut 
be punished. She thinks they mart be 
reasoned with.’

‘Reasoning is all right in itq.place, but it 
won’t always fill the bill,* said Brother 
Soott aagely. ‘We are never cruel to m,r 
children but they mind. Since yon rmn- 
tioned the subject, I’ll venture to say that 
your wife's health will be ranch hello ■ if 
yon reform your chi'dren. I suppose \.m 
think this is plsio speaking but you li 1- v 
.se many calls outside i f home that the care 
of the little ones falls on Mrs. Good, and 
they are getting beyond her control W li u 
you say no stick to it. It won’t t he !■■• g 
.to convince the youngsters you m an I n ■ 
ness and Mrs. Good will soon see s ■ i„«. h 
improvement that she will want to di o»id 
the reasoning theory altogether.’

oneir Kings cj
10fc-2i-w-l

»
were LCrrCR'. ARC 

POURING IN
From si « quarters, asking for Cata
logue and information relative to

Fredericton
Business
College.

E. McTsEOD.
J. s. c.Sgd.)

V. MpKBOWN,
Plaintiff’s Attorney.

s order is granted on the application 
rrison A. McKeown,of iPugslcy’s Build- 
princess street, in the City of Saint 

in said Province ,the •Plain.tilï’s So
in tho said case.

(Sgd.)

Have you written yet? If not 
why not, Address keep them, 

breaks her heart to be punished, and it does 
no good to try force with Herbert. You 
can always reason them into being good, 
and we’ve never hod any difficulty in—1 
Here Herbert burst into the room again, 
and Miss Stone could not make herself

E. MeTJROn.
J. S. C. W. J. OSBORNE,

FREDERICTON. N. B.
New York, Sept 13-^Sld schr Cameo, from 

eastern port.
Vinyard Haven, Maas, Sept 12—Ard and 

sailed, schrs Adelene, from St John for 
u , , r. , , New York; Lucia Porter, from DalhousleHoly Head, Sept 11—Ard stmr Vega,, from j f0r jsjew York

Parrsboro (N S) tor Manchester. I And Schrs Ella Frances.from Raritan River
Swansea, Sept 9—Sid stmr Neva, tor Tilt f0r Boston; Effie May, from New Bedford
^Chester, Sept 10-Ard etmr Eaatory, tor S£. J°hn; ,ennie C’ ,rom Port Jobnstm

from Chatham (N B.) 1 Vineyard Haven Mass Sent 18__Ard schrBrow Head, Sept 11—Passed stmr Lucania, I Edith and May, and Emma Green, bound 
from New York for Liverpool. I south

Morille, Sept m—Sid stmr Astoria, from sid-Sehra Lizzie C Rich, from St George 
Glasgow for New York. I tor Rockland; Julia and Martha, from Wee-

Southampton, Sept 11 Sid stmr Augusta I hawken for Eastport- Ella Francis from 
Victoria, toom New York via «.erlwurg Rari-tan River Boston; F P D^foroe, ÔS
l.r'MorMS % SSSh'E°langCllfton! 

f sept 12-Ard smrs Lake Simcoe,
from Montreal; 13th, Monmouth, from Mon- from Port Johnson for do

^ . . I Paused—Schrs Edith L Allan, from Phila-
„ Lizard, s®Pt 13—’Passed stmrs Minnehaha, delphia for Boston; A P Emerson, do for 
from New York for London; 12.30 p.m. Zee- Lynn ; Frank and Ira, from New York for 
land, from New York for Antwerp. st John (N B.)

Liverpool, Sept IS—Ard atinr Arabic, from Boston, Sept 14—Ard, stmr Peter Jebsen, 
New York via Queenstown. j Louiebourg

Glasgow, Sept 12—Ard stmr Coringa, from Slid—Stmrs Prince Arthur Yarmouth, Cal-
St John (N B.) rin -Austin, St John; State of Maine do;

Queenstown, Sept 12—Ard stmr Arabic, echrs Genesis, Windsor; w R Huntley, Har- 
from New York lor Liverpool. vey; Emma E Potter, Clementsport; tug

Liverpool, Sept 12—Sid stmr Umbria, for I gpringhlll, towing barge No 12, Parrsboro. 
New York. _ 1 City Island, Sept 14—Bound south, echrs

‘ BRITISH PORTS.ATE COURT.
o Probats Court of Charlotte County, 
the Sheriff of the County of Charlotte 

Constable within the said County.
BIRTHS.

GREETING:— „
Whereas George F. Hill and John F. 

Grant, executors of the last Will and Testa
ment of Sarah McAllister, late of the Town 
of Saint Stephen, in the County of Char- 
otto, by their Petition bearing date the 
wenty seventh day of June, last past, have 
rayed that they might be admitted to have 
îeir account with the said estate, and have 
ie same allowed by this Honorable Court. 
You.are therefore herefoy required to cite 

ie said Executors, Stephen H. McAllister, • 
e sole devisee under the said Will and all 
hers Interested in the said estate of the 
id Sarah McAllister, deceased, to appear 

of Probate to -be held

WILSON—On the 11th -Sept, to the wife 
of Dr. E. M. Wilson, Hampton, a daughter. 

HBNiDERSON—On Sunday, the 13th Sept,
of a

heard above the din to answer.
‘I don’t see how the children will ever 

get along without me,’ wailed Mrs Good, 
giving way to tears completely. ‘>o one 
can do as much for them and with them as 
I can, and I know I’ll never get back to 
see them. No, Herbert mustn’t pnll sis
ter’s hair. That’s not nice. Come, Geral
dine, and ait on mamma’s lap, for yon—’

Into the midst of the confusion the man 
from Miss Stone’s farm drove up and fare
wells were said to the intense r»iief of Misa 
Stone, if not to the parents The children 
oould scarcely restrsin themselves long 
enough to kise their weeping mother good- 
by, and engaged In a wordy fight as to which 
should drive the big farm horses. Before 
they were out of sight of home they discov
ered that neither oould enjoy that privilege

>

the wife of J. Clarence Henderson, 
daughter.

PURDY—At Moncton, on Sept. 10th, to the 
wife of Dr. C. T. Purdy, a son.

HORSMAN—At, Moncton, Sept. 12, to the 
wife of Calvin Horsman, a daughter, weight 
10 pounds. _____

Alabama Troubadour*. MARRIAGES.The Boston Herald eayie: Boston’s new 
attraction this -week is Gopmon’s Alalbama 
Troubadours, :lhou@h they were thd^ilrt 
better than new, evidently, by the audi
ence wiho crowded the theatre last might 
and gave a royal welcome to the engage
ment of these “Coon” favoritics. No at
traction of ithe whole season has been 
more popularly received. These genuine 
Southern darkies are a -novelty and it was 

noticeable that “swell” Bostonians

•fore me at a court 
the offices of the Registrar of Probate in 

vint Stephen, within and for the County 
Charlotte, on Monday, the nintçenth day 
October next at eleven o’clock in the 

renoon, to consider the application of the 
.id George F. Hill and John F. Grant and 

show cause, if any there be why the said 
count should not bn passed and allowed by 
: s Honorable Court.
liven under my hand and the seal of the 
id Probate Court this sixth day of June, 

D.. 1903.

MORSE-BELYEA—At Germain Street Bap
tist church, on Sept. 8th, at 8.30 p« m., by 
Rev. G. O. Gates, D. D., Edwin J. H. Morse 
to Martha D. H., youngest daughter of the 
late Samuel W. Belyea. __ .

HAYWARD - MILLER— At Petrtcodiac,Sept. 
6th, by Rev. Mr. Abram, Stanley Hayward 
and Alice Miller, all of Havelock, K. Co.

At last came the day when Mrs. Good 
came home—home to the parsonage the 
sewing circle ladies had scrubbed, ami 
scoured and put in apple pie order— home 
to a nervous husband who dreaded the con
flict he foresaw with his wife’s theories on 
child culture, in spite of bis joy at seeing 
that wife well and strong, and home to the 
unspeakable youngsters as the worthy 
president of one of the numerous chuich 
societies termed them.

‘Let’s go out and ask for more candy, 
and if papa says we ctn’t have it, we’ll kick 
and scream till we get it. I’m tired of 
mindin’,’ proposed Herbert as he and hi* 
sister played with the toys they hadn’t 
seen for months before on the sitting room 
floor.

‘So’rn I,’ answered Geraldine. ‘I had a 
good time with Aunt Mary but it’s nice to 
get back where we can do as we please.'

‘More candy!’ said Mr. ^ood to gain a 
little time. The crisis had and *
proposed to nuet it bravely if t»*d ly *r 
think you have had quite emu ph H- « ^ r *

The children threw them* lv»s 
floor and shrieks long and lond r* nt * H. , i . 
The minister laid his son fiin.lv s i is 
knee and adminiet. red a thorouvh Vu g 
while Mrs. Good pet form* d a .inji’ar rifw
for Oeraldine. 1 he reformation ¥ a - ÿ »o* 
plete -0*

TO CURE AfCLD INjéT>*V. 
Take Laxative Betno Quin* IV I V. All 
druggists refund Se tntjd^if it f *i'i* to euie, 
K. W. Grove’s sigLtujflKon eaoh 2*k

New York. i ____ ^ __uuuuu
Queenstown, Sept 32—Sid stmr Cymric,from I iLizzie D Small, Bangor; C O Lane’ Hllls- 

Llverpool for New York.
Southampton, Sept 12—Sid etmr Philadel

phia for New York. ,w.„,
St John’s Nfld, Sept 13—Ard etmr Cartha- j Havre, 

genian, from Glasgow and Liverpool for
Halifax and Philadelphia. _______________ _ ______________

London, Sept 18—Ard stmr Buenos Ayres, 1 ftirnboro; schr Ida May7“st John.” ’ 
tr9F Montreal and Quebec. Vineyard Haven, Sept 14-Ard and eld, schr

Morille, Sept 13—tArd stmr Tunisian, from Romeo, Fall River for St John.
Montreal for Liverpool, and proceeded. Ard-Schrs W E & W L Tuck, Hillsboro

DEATHS
Caiais, Sept 11—Ard, stmr Crown of Na- 

Chatham and Sydney, C »B, via
tunned out to roe them. Last evening ait 
tlie (Métropolitain Opera House in New 
York at tile height <>£ the grand bpera 
season. The mmipatiiy ia partioularly strong 
in the vocal department, and its specialties 
are bright, dean and 

The company ds oomiposed of & fine looik- 
ing tot of darbies -wlho wero organized in 
die eoiutlh, and present a new side of 
negro life 'to Northern audienoes. Their 
buck and wing dancing, sinigd-i^; and cake 
walking, banjos and musical instruments, 
oam,p nieeting, Shouting, keep one's atten
tion alert, and tiie applause constant, and 
the curtain goes down to tilie regrets of the 
ai&lence at ithe end off tlie penioranaince.

The Alabama Trodbudoui’s will give two 
performances eaoh day in the amusement 
hall at the Fredericton exihibition. Sept. 
21st to 26til, 1903, Fredericton (N. IB.)

MELVILLE N. OOOKBURN.
IT-HAIM—At Upham, Kings county, on Sep- 

teotær 9, A. Gertie Titus, daughter of Chus. 
Titus and wife of James W. Upham, aged 
21 years.

COLEMAN—At his residence, No. 4 Charles 
street, Sept. 11, John R. Coleman, aged 97 
years, leaving a widow and ton children.

WELLS—In Somerville (Mass.), Sept. 10th, 
Elizabeth, wife of Judson Walls, 43 years.

McOORMACK—In Roxbury (Mass.), Sept. 
11th, Robert R., beloved child of James ana 
Mary McCormack (nee McNemamin), eight 
months.

(St. John papers please copy.)
BURNS—At Point du Chene on Sept. 10th, 

Lewis \Burns, aged 84 years.
MCDONALD—In Boston, Sept. 13, Catherine 

C., beloved wife 6Î Alexander McDonald, 
formerly of 348 Cambridge street, Boston.— 
[Caledonia (N. S.) papers please copy.

LYNCH—In Boeton, Sept. 13, Thomas, hus
band of the late Nancy, and father of Ed
ward and Fred Lynch of Clarke’s hotel, and 
Mrs. Doyle, of Providence (R. I ), formerly 
of Bangor house, Bangor (Me.). Funeral 
from the residence of his daughter, Mrs. 
Purcell, No. 120 Cambridge street, Thursday 
evening at 7 o’clock. Service at St. Mary’s 
church, Bangor (Me.), Wednesday morning 
at 9 o’clock.—[Sit John (N. B.), Bangor and 
Houlton (Me:), papers please copy.

MeMULKIN—On the 12th inst.,suddenly,John 
Humphrey, soi; of William and Rosan Mc- 
Mulkin, aged 29 years.

WOODS—Entered into rest, Sept. 14th, 
Francis Wood’s, in title 53rd year of his age, 
leaving a widow and four children to mourn 
their loss. {

judge of Probate for Charlotte County. 
VS. O. STEVENS, JR.,
Registrar or Probate for Charlotte County. 

7-8 3m n wkly

and a general howl went up
•Drive down the back streets, Thomas,’ 

■aid Miss Stone calmly, and when the sub
urb* of the city were reached, Herbert 
heard the same calm voice inquiring, ‘Do 
you intend to stop that noise, or shall I 
punish you, Hexbeit?’

•I don’t have to keep ’ till and you darsent 
punish me. Mamma a n’t low any one to 
whip me,’ and the howls increased.

For answer Matter Herbert found him
self laid firmly across her knee and for the 
first time in his life realized that spanking 
hurts. His sensitive sister diplomatically 
wiped away her tears and escaped the ig
nominious fate of Herbert, for when Miss 
Stone released him she was humming a lit
tle Sunday School tune and fingering the 

string of beads that was her mother’»

Portland, Sept 14—Ard, stmr State of 
Maine, Boston for St John, and sid; Hilda,

Montreal for Liverpool, and proceeded. j 
Queenstown, Sept 13, 9.20 a m—Sid stmr I for Chester"(Pa) 

Umbria from Liverpool for New York. IDS.
T, ^ , , Genoa, Sept 12-Ard stmr Hohenzollern,
Liverpool, Sept 13-«ld stmr Demara, for from New York via Naples.

Halifax via St John’s (Nfld.) Havre, Sept 12—Sid stmr Lebretague, for
London, Sept 13—Ard barque Prince Eugene | New York, 

from English Bay.
Miaryport, Sept 12—Sid, etmr Glen Head,

Campbell ton.
Barry Island, Sept 13—Passed, stmr Nioeto,

St John for —.
Liverpool, Sept 13—Ard, stmr 

Campbellton.
Manchester, Sept 13—Ard, stmrs Nenaea,

Parrsboro via Louiobourg; Vega, Parrsboro.
Bristol, Sept 14—Ard, stmr Britannia,Mon- | LIST OF VESSELS BOUND TO ST. JOHN, 

treal via Sydney. i Steamers.
Liverpool, Sept 12—Sid, stmr Hedwig.Mina- I „ . . .

michi. Florence, 1,609, London via Halifax, Sept 9.
(Liverpool, Sept 13—Ard, etmr Tunisian, I Gulf of Aucrid, 1,700 Cardiff, Sept 12. 

Montreal. Gulf of Venice, 1,884, at Liverpool, Sept. 2.
Cape Sparte!, Sept 6—'Passed, barque New Hermann, 1,290, Cardiff, Aug 16; Funcbai, 

York, Halifax for Port Vendres. Aug 26. .
Belfast, Sept 13—Sid, barque Smart, Mira- Loyalist, 1,419, from Glasgow, Sept 4. 

michi. Topaz, 1,211, Cardiff, Aug 27.
Baruues.

Cyrian, 847, Liverpool, Aug 1.
Dana, from London, Aug 27.
Italia, 635, Norfolk via Marsala, July 4. 
Marla Laura, 641, at Portland. Aug 19. 
Primo, 1,168, at Gloucester, Mass, Aug 16. 

Barquentine.
Ethel Clark, 397, to load at Apalachicola.

Otite, gensatton Mid New ICuMi and 
ether varieties.

SPOKEN.Grose Coed, Canadian, fax three grades.
Also American Clover 

Orlmaon and Alfalfa.
And other off every deecriptlon.

JAMES COLLINS,
208 and 210 Union Street, 

St. John. N. B

Barque Globus, from Yarmouth (N 6), for 
Falco, I Buenos Ayres, Aug 23, lat 10, Ion 27.

1 Barque New York, from Halifax for Port 
Vendres (France), no date, lat 41, Ion 43.

-Aleak* Rod.

Newfoundland Circuit Jud.-ee Wrecked
St. John’s, Nfld., Seplt. 14—The eteame’r 

E- H. Graham, with Newfoundland su
preme circuit court aboard, ran on the 
rocks near little Bay yesterday. The 
judges and court officials were rescued 
from "their perilous position by boats from 
the shore; The vessel was afterwards 
brought into harbor here, where she will 
undergo repairs.

given to the infant eon of the new
parting gift. Herbert also i elapsed into 
quiet for fear of another spanking and the 
journey waa soon at an end.

It was astonishing how rapidly the two 
naughty children learned to mind! In less

-e names
ce and Princess Charles of Denmark at 

at Sandringhamchristening ceremony 
Alexander Edward Ohriatian Frederick. FOREION PORTS.

Boston, Sept îWThe Cun ard line steamer 
Ultona, from Liverpool and Queenstown for 
Boston, anchored below Boston Light at 
6.26 this evenng.

Boston, Sept 11—Ard stmrs Canada, fromt MO.OOO cattle yearly. Ir

Rah-*!**'

L J
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CHRISTIAN SCIENCE. JPurn ItU PS.
is at all times fully stocked with the newest designs iÏ. » Our Furniture Department

branch of Household Furniture. We offer exceptional values in low pricedWell Attended Lecture by 
Judge Ewing, of Chi

cago, Here.

every ______
Elm Bedroom Suits, White Enamel Iron Beds, low priced Elm Extension Dining 
Tables and Sideboards, Upholstered Parlor Suits and Hall Stands.

Write for photos of our leading styles.such youngsters, snorted. A peach, it is? 
A mighty good thing for you it wasn’t a

much as a minute- And then the honey
moon couple wandered home wondering at 
the rudeness of ordinary mortals who were 
not on their honeymoon.

It is the season for duck shooting and 
for hunting stories. In the case of the 
Stories distance lends not Only enchant
ment hut in many cases reality to the fan
cies of the tales. In the smoker Of the 
Busses express the boys were swopping 
stories of the by-gone days in the tall grass 
beside the lake or river where the ducks 

plenty and the cover good. The 
county man of the party of course 

claimed the superiority of his particular 
(bailiwick both for ducks and duck dhota. 
After he had heard the best records of the 
others he told of the prowess of an unde 
of his, gne of the famous shooting family 
of Langstroths—who had brought down 
twenty ducks in two consecutive shots. 
His first barrel was fixed at the birds feed
ing on the pood, end knocked over twelve 
of them, and the other eight he got with 
the other barrel on <he rise. This story 
never phased the man from St. John. 
“Twenty blade dock in two Shota is a good 
many,” he mused, “but I’ve seem five taken 
myself without firing a shot” This story 
(provoked yells of dérision, but the St. Jdhn 
m«yi i8 a cod prevaricator, if indeed he be 
e prevaricator, and he gave the partkmlars. 
IHe had been «hooting up Grand Lake, 

;e in the party, dot counting the dog. 
himself had gone up the lake and man

aged to bag two black dluck without hav
ing heard any other shot than (his own. 
When he reached oamp he found his com
panions had five ducks and at once accused 
them of using, silver bullets, or in plein 
English buying their birds. They denied 
the accusation and explained that these 
were young ducks known as “Hoppers,” 
who do not fly but depend on their swim
ming and hiding in the grass to escape 
their enemies. The dog had chased them 
in the water across a creek into the gra* 
and had fetched one after the other until 
five had been gathered in to his master. I 
.never saw it done, gentle reader, have 
you?

HEALING AN INCIDENT.pear. -o_
He is a pious-looking man with a soft I ■ — I ’

voice and as soft a step- At a casual I _ I
glance you trould take him for a student I f f)g Religion of Christ One 0T 1 
of theology, but he’s not. If you should I 0 I
think so you would not he the fin* to be Works, Not Words, SftÿS Hç— I 
mistaken. No matter what kind of a garb I I
he weans he has the same eanctimonioua I Lecturer Introduced by G. N. ;] 
appearance. Drees as he may he can’t I
look otherwise. On Saturday last he went | Skinner. I <
to camp with a few others to enjoy a day 
with nature, to revel in the beauty and 
solitude of the woods; to listen to the
singing of the birds, and to drink—if drink I Judge William G. Ewing, of Chicago, 
he must—the pure ozone of life. When I lectured to a large puttering in the Opera 
he started far home Sabbath evening a I House Monday night on.Christian Science, 
cold breeze was blowing from off Courte- I The audience was representative of all 
nay Bay. He had not taken the precau-1 - classes, and included quite a number of 
tjon to prepare for autumn’s chilling legal gentlemen and a clergymen. The 
blasts, so he was provided with a red— speaker was introduced in a few appro-
blood-red sweater. He put it on over hie I priaite words by C. N. Skinner. I With brass knobs *§ feet wide,
vetit with coat on top, the lapels of which I Judge Ewing said in part: I All our white enamel beds Bfe well fin-
failed to meet closely, and therefore chow-1 “ïoiur thought of Christian Science is jghed with best enamel and are of hand
ed a large patch of red shirt below hie that, in some way or other, Christian | eome designs. Prices from $4.75 to $25- 
grey whiskers. The church belle were Science is antagonistic to tihe religion of 
/ringing when the carriage that brought Jesus Christ, and therefore you antagonize 
them to the city left him at Haymarket Christian Science. If after cmeatentfous m- 
squard,- about a half a mile from vestigation of our 'concept of God you reach 
home. To he seen with togs euch as he I «he conduadom that Christian Saienioe is in 
had on while other people were dressed I (any degree inimical to «he religion of Jesus 
in glad clothes, was galling indeed. With Christ, it is tihton your duty to antagonize 
head bowed he took the back streets for I Christian Science, and never to allow your 
home. On the way he was met by two opposition to it to cease until either you
delightful and adorable Salvation Army cease yourself or Christian Science ceases. _______________________________ ____________
lassies—teachers of the unchurched multi- My reasonable demand is that you make ____ . .. „ _ , —. —t r— rtr»
tudes-who spake cheering words of hope, the investigation before you make «he aa- r-^ XXZI I IVI Q BRUThltKO, " 
and peace, end light to the man with the I eanlt I ^ ''
red skirt—the new soldier of the cross. 1 ‘U believe, and you believe also that «he I ----------------- —-------------------------------------
With faces beaming with smiltii they uri | religion of Jesus is of greater value to the ____J
gently coaxed him to participate in their world than weryttong else .that hes_ever Mgrirr TjrôSS VjOOClS. 
evening service beneath the starry dome I been crowded into ’this universe, there I 
of heaven. He was almost persuaded, but fore, whatever tessons the sweetness, the 
excused himself for he had not hie supper. I tove and song of that, wtiü meet with .-my 
They bid him good bye and went on their earnest opposition-, and yin all conscience,
way rejoicing that one more lœt lamb I sbofild meet yoium. We have iust received a shipment of the above goods in snowflake
had been gathered into the fold. | ;Yai1 ahrL'*^n j mottled deslens now so fashionable for Coats and Suits. Snow-

He told me last niiht it was worth the Smenoe; that taken at its best, as you un- ana mottled designs, now so rasmuuawc iw v. . . „_a
experience to be <£fken to so pleasantly dmwtand it, for all «hat its dbvatees chirm flake Goods, 42 in. wide, at 60C and 65c yard. Colors. Black and
by two Of Eve’s fairest daughters. They and étal, it is but an ephemeral thing, for whjte dark gray and white, light gray and white, green and while,
«railed and talked to him as no woman did m etpheraaral purpose; tihüit it is some- I ^jue while, red tod white, 
before, and he is not ashamed to acknosv- «hang ror the pthymcaJ man, Sie man of
ledge that they have won a place of ad- day, and nothing for «he mam farihmned _ _
miration—perhaps it’s affection-in his » tire image and hkeness of «be Infimito gg jfi ÇlOth m MOtt ed anti SnOWflake DeSlgOS. 
heart that will remain as long as breath 1 Father; that it is something for today, “*• vylwl,“
dwells in his mortal body, if you should 1 and today only, end nothing for «he m- Colors: Light gray and white, md. gray and white, dark gray 
see him hereafter with a red shirt and a I finite Father; that it as sounetiiinig tor the li, , j j white at Si IQ I 20 snd I .AO yard,
maple leaf badge you can blame nobody immeasurable tomorrow of God. H you are ana Wmte, WUfi ana WMIC, at PI.IO, I.ao » u x 4 y
but the sweet smiles and charming influ- right, then Ohrktian Science aa a baseless , 
encre of those two winsome lassies. «Mng-the siren’s song of ,peace, When

CHATTERER. .1 there is no peace. But you are not aright,
I you are wlhdUy wrong; I assert tha/t «here 

- I is mot genius en-o ugh. in this world to
frame a statemeat respecting Christian 
Science that iwoMtd: be wider the onark or 
mere absolutely barren, of truth them just 
What 1 have imagined yoiur thought of it

The Italian barque Boftistina Madre bad 
keeled over on Hilyard’e blocks and the 
scribe wiae striving to learn from the esp- 
tiain the name of hie vessel. It was long 
after sunset, and the Genoese captain 
strolled along the wharf deep in thought. 
He halted to glower at the questioner.

“Battietinyarmadder,” then resumed his 
solitary tramping.

- “How d’ye spoil 
query.

The commander ceased his patrol. He 
came back arid said:—

fli

,\
,>

Dining Tables.

Our etxension dining tables are ma 

«attend smoothly (withofit «rouble, 

strongly media and well finished, 

tables to extend 6 ft., from $5-50 npw 
to extend 8 ft., from $7.75 upwards, 
tables to extend 8 ft., from $10.K 
wards.

.in..-..
<sit?” same the next r ■

$4.75.
White Enamel Iron Bed

"Bell?"
“No, no; tell mie how you spell the name 

o(f your Âip!”
A rihrng of the ahouWers and ahake of 

the heed. “Battiertinyannadder, eet eea her 
name—my sheep—so,” and the flipped Shis 
hand toward the vessel.

‘*1 see, I understand, I twig, I saibee, I 
know the ropes, I catch on, I see the poant 
—hut oh, my captain, I beseech, I implore 
you to tell me how you spell tibia name?”

1.

Robertson Allison, Limite“Ah.”
“Yes, yes; go on.”
"Eet ees, in zee first place, eet eee, Ba, 

a 17, ae--------
“Ten thousand pardons, good sir, but in

terrupt you I must.”
The sea rover gave a courtly bow, affd 

was silent.
“Now look here, we want to start at the 

beginning of this thing, and have some 
sort of an understanding. YVm may com- 
preihend me, but (by the tomb of Oolumlbud 
I don’t get the twist of this latter part of 
your conversation. Now, will you not be
gin over again, and go slower? Take your 
time. You are spelling for me tiie name of 
-this ship. Very well. You know her name 
—of course—and furthermore you cam spell

ST. JOHN, N. B.e

95 King Str-

French Flannelette Waisti1
29 in. wide, at 15c yard. This x 
terial has a twill surface and all t 
appearance of Frenc wool flam 
at one-third the price. Patter 
Spots and stripes, in pretty col- 
ings of light blue, pink, cardln 
dark red, new green, navy bln 
black and white and fawn, A? 
English Printed Cambric,Scot 
Zephers, Chambrays, Dimity an 
Organdy Muslins, at a great reduc 
tion in price to dear.

For Suits and Separate Skirts.

it."
The captain spread wide his palm, and 

for a silent moment or so strove to make 
impressions on it with a oouple of finger

AlBa, eta, aia, asa, ata, aia, ana,—
But just «hen the interpreter strolled up 

and the taking of life ws averted.

t
"All the world loves a lover,” but there 

exceptions to every rule even to this 
old one. At least it seemed as if «his par
ticular pair of lovers found «he exception 
one moonlight night recently. They were 
forgetful of all the world but one another, 
and when he iwoke from his trance she 
asked him whether «he moon was rising or 
setting. A strange voice answered: “Rian.’ 
ye galoot. Did ye ever know a moon to 
pét in the east?”

And the silence was mnlbrtiken for as

tape.
are

’ They were admiring the new baby, and 
«he happy papa was ohinriping proudly the 
infant’s wonders After exhausting every 
other term of endearment he pronounced 
the baby “a peach.” The cynical visitor 
who was himself the father of half a dozen

SS King StreetDOWLING BROTHERS,
Reitigouche-Boniventure Counties S. S. 

Convention. *THE EERIE Will 
HE GOING INTO CAMP 

Aï SUSSEX TOMORROW
Dr. J.Collis Browne’s GhlorodyneNOW THERE MAY BE 

À DIVOICE CASE.
I , ST, JOIN COURTE MAR'S 

ENCOUNTER WITH Â BEAR This annual gathering was held m the 
“The physical benefits of Christian Soi-1 iPtedbyteriflO church at Nejw Carlisle, under 

enoe, its medioraal virtue, its heating ^he presidency of Wan. Currie. Devotional 
power, are tout ririaktenrts of wtalt it b, ^ led b„ 4, p^tar, Bov. J. M.
and yet these Htoraiente must not he un- 0 _ , . __ •,_dervMued, for all toe world knows today Sutherland, fallowed by «he presidents 
tihat tihe heahnglMhacih Jesus did, tihe sur- opening address. This was & clear review

Better Rations TM. Veir-tompe-1 = ^ *5
tition of the Brigade Staff. Ithe abaundmg redemption he brought and work. Hie address gave a good -tone to the 

■ i- a-,:. I the sweet gospel |he preached" of God’s un-1 definiteness of the eanverition.
The mflitia brigade camp for New Bruns- failing love. Yet these benefactions to D. C. Firth, who has bren county secre- 

wick was inaugurated at Sussëx Tues-1 men, though but mridmts of a mighty tary for several y<^, and whom all aek- 
dav Thk* corns assembled there for drill 'mission, proclaim trumpet-tongued, demon- mowledge as a valuable officer, read the Mude ram J^tteTj No. K rofr strrte^indeed, tbb divinity of ,tihe Messen- rod call tof county attirera and vioeprrei- 
pamy, the R. G. K., the Brighton Engineens, ger. J . denlts' tUofie wihlc> were IP1*86116

Sunday, caused i y arr ^ stafj „p æ I you do, not what you say, determines the parish officers’ reports were read Some
ried woman and a young man who was in &,yowe7ngaÛe status of your real belief in God, your had done well; others did not seem to have
her company during the absence of ’ conunandamt—Et. Gol. G. R. oonoeption of God. A déclaration of belief merited the “well done.”
her husband. The finish of the proceed- iWhiRe DOC. in the Infinite is tout a futile attempt to I The departments of work then came in

.. . Kllit A A (i_jr A Ool D MeL Vince R. O. I express in finite language the creatures’ for review ■under the reports made by theirmgs, it p said, may be a divorce smt. A. A. G. W OoLD ^ ^ trust in God, and re- several offtpSfe. This did not seem at all
Lewis Siller, aged twenty-one" years, and ^ ^ ,-^farohat-l D C O. I laanee upon God. There is no human I a mere forrrna.1 thing of routine. " They enr

haàling from Montreal, but who is said iTOtru<ftor of mireketry—Oapt. J. J. Bull, language, tongue, or speech, image, si@n or gaged some of the active minds of «he can
to have been reeding for some time past gryu tw I character, «hat can express it. ‘God is a vention as IRev. J. F. McCurdy, H. B.
in Moncton is the man under arrest, and Asstiinstnictor of musketry—Lieut. E. Spirit, and «hey .that warthdp Him must Thomas, G. A. Leek, the field secretary, 
in Monet n, Wood 74th. I worship 'Him in spirit and doir .truth. Your I and otihere,. who gave a great deal of m-
tihe woman ie Mary Stoeger, aged twenty- ipÛVma^tei—Lt Ool A J Armstrong. worship Of (God is tihe infallible beet of formation on primary, home and normal
eight yoars, and wife of Augustus Sboeger. p <3.—Major J. W. Bridges, A. M. your belief in God. , | departments. Deep interest was shown all
The charge which ds agaimet them on the g,,. • 1 * “Aa the vietimB lha
police books is adultery.

Sergeant Rose and Policeman Goeti/uti 
mnd-ti the arrests alt 5 o’clock Sunday 
morning, and the whole affair, the police 

ie the result of a plan laid out by a

is.
IS THE GREAT SPECIFIC FOB

Diarrhoea, Dysentery, Cholera, Coughs, Colds, 
Asthma, Bronchitis.

ni ~ j -■ y r r >• -»-^i
Chris. Burnside, of Wood Lake, Has 

a Thrilling Experience Before 
Bruin is Laid Low.

:• v v ■
;

Court Action May Fallow 
the Arrests Mad® Sunday 

. Morning in Car.eton.

Dr. J. Collis Browne's Ghlorodyne
—OR. J. OOLMS BROWNS (late Army 

Medical Staff) DISCOVERED A REMEDT, ti 
denote "which he coined the word aHLORO- 
DTNB. Dr. Browne 1s the SOLE INVWr- 
OR, and as the composition of CHLORO- 
DYNE cannot poeetbly be discovered by an
alysis (organic substances defying elimina
tion) and since hla formula has never been 
published. It is evident that any staitemen" 
to the effect that a compound la idmttca 
with Dr. Browne’s Ohlorodyne must be fals-

Thla caution la necessary, aa many p» 
sons deceive purchaaers by falsa represem 
dona.

the ILLUSTRATED LONDON NEWS,
Sept. 28, 1888, say»:—

'Tf I were aaked which single 
Afield prefer to take abroad V 
likely to be must generally ni 
exclusion of all others, I Should ——-
RODTNB. I never, travel without it, and Its 
general applicability to the relief of a large 
number of simple ailments forms Its best

Urine X 
me, ea 
to the 
CHLO-

Wood Lake, St. John Co., N. B , Sort. 
10.—Chris Burnside, of .Wood. Lake, wBiie 
in pursuit of hid cows through the woods 
last week, met quite a 'thrilling adven
ture. When some miles from home Mr. 
Burnside heard a very* heavy tramping be
hind him, but thinkm^jt was his dog he 
did not’ turn around uivtil the tramping 

distinct. Then, upon look
ing baük, he was horrified jto find himself 
looking'into the eyes of a large black bear. 
Mr. Burnside iwd a huge stick in his hand 
and lie at onre began to bravely defend 
hto life- He hit the bear and called to his 
dog, which quickly came to his assistance. 
Between Mr. Burnside and the dog they 
managed to get the bear up a tree while 
Mr. Burnside called for help. After some 
•lime his brother came to his assistance 
but upon seeing the bear he was about to 
return over the homeward track at a 
Ln-ker pace than when he entered the 
-wood. But he was suddenly recalled to 
his presence of mind by his brother’s im
minent danger. He then ran to a near 
toy house and got ome of the men to come 
with a gun and shoot the bear. All last, 
.week large crowds viewed thie body of 
their enemy and all pronounced it the 
largest they had ever seen.

A great many men were fishing on Wood 
Labe thie week but report very poor leuc-

reooanmen dation.”

Dr. J. Collis Browne's Ghlorodyne
I» » liquid medicine which Menaces PÀTN 

ot EVERY HIND, effort® a calm, refresh
ing Bleep, WITHOUT HEADACHE, and in- 
ttigorstee the nervous system when exnaust-

bcciime more

Dr. J. Collis Browne's Ghlorodyne
—Vice Chancellor SIR W. PAGB W< 
stated publicly In court that DR. J. COL 
BROWNE was undoubtedly the INVW 
of OHLORODYNE, that the whole star 
the fefendant Fretmau was deliberatëly 
true, and he regretted to Bay Cut It 
been «worn to.—See Ike Times, July

ed.
Dr. J. Collis Browne’s Chlorod«ne

Rapidly outs short all attacks of Epilepsy 
Spasms. Colic, Palpitation, Hysteria-
IMPORTANT CAUTION.
hTSv^rS, 8£fy TSSs
IMITATIONS. Be careful to observe traae 
mark. Of all Chemists, Is., la )id-, 8a Id., 
and 4a. 6L

SOLE MANUFACTURERS
J. T. Davenport, Ltd., Lonnon.

ISM.
“As the yea™ have dome and gone, you I threorgh this part.

~ ïmteUigeneè officer—Opt. W. E. Earle I 'have raid eo many times with (Panel: “In | Mr. Firth read the executive report, 
rVsnrwa Oil ids I ’Wlp fl-nd1 tdava tn^niri Ihuuirf» rtisr ’KpuiTHF.’

Orderly officer-Oapt. B. R- Armstrong, whidh is simply raying and only saying in I given to it in the schools, and especially 
R (J A ■ I God we have life, Siralth, arid immortality. I pressed home the importance of teacher

There "is to toe a substantial addition Yat, you have gone 
made to the rations in camp .this year, ration to «he doctor, «he druggist or eh-

■ Mr. firth reu4 tihe executive report, 
God we live and' move and Ihiave our beitng/ I which described work dome, tihe welcome Dr.J ■ Colis Browne's Ghlorodyne

Ie tils TRUE PALLIATIVE la Neiura 
Goufi Cancer, Too tacha. Rheumatism.ie, !heal«h, and munontaiity. pressed home «he importance of teacher 

gone from every sudh decla-1 training.
__ I The second session opened with ja, Bible

A recent mUitia order gives the'following | mate, for the life and health that you de- reading for workers, by «tie field secretary. 
a« the ration to ,be ireued to each officer I dared you had and had only in God. Do Minutes were read by Miss Gerrard and 
nTwl nmn. I you then 'believe it? If you ray «hat you I the pastor gave an address of welcome,

1 lb. bread or 1 lb. of biscuit, 1 lb. meat, I believe that your life and health is in God I stating that the good effects of a conven- 
2 oz of bacon 1 lb. potatoes, 2 oz- of floor and then go to some ihumam agency for tion held here a few years ago were still 
or2 oz beans,’ 3 oz.'rt jaim or 3 oz. of dried I your health, would you be greatly sur- among them. An appropriate reply was 
apples 2 oz of butter or 2 oz. of cheese, 1 prised if your neighbours should say that made by Rev. A. IF. Carr. Mrs. Thomas 
oz of’split peas, 2 oz. of white sugar, i you are either mistaken in .your belief or I spoke on Sunday edhopl in relation to home, 
oa of salt i oz of coffee, J oz. of tea, 1-36 that you place a very low estimate upon church and nation, and was followed by 
ce of pepper 1 oz. of evaporated iveget- the value of what youhaye in God? Rev. M. A. MriPheraom. Mr. Leek spoke 

. ' uz L « ♦ w a f I on «he corresponding duties of the home
Works, not Words I to the school and the teacher to the home.

A conference on «he Sunday school op-

say,
well known business man to capture the The Canadian Bank of Commer
pair. The police say that the business 

in question called on Saturday and 
said that Stoeger wished to get a divorce 
from his wife, whom lie believed to be 
untrue to him, and asked the police to aid 
him in catching the woman. The business 

made it his Work to become a de
fective during the afternoon and evening. 
Mr. Stoeger went away on the morning 
train on his holidays, and in some man- 

the evidence-seeker learned that Mrs- 
Stoeger was to meet a friend that night.

Tlie ferry boat was watched by him un
til the last trip, w-hiile the house was being 
spotted by the police. Mrs. Stoeger and 
her companion were not seen coming over 

the ferry, and the business man then 
took up a position near the Stoeger house 
and, after waiting for a few hours, he and 
tbe police were rewarded by seeing a coach 
drive up. This was about 3 o’clock Sun
day morning, and Mrs. Stoeger and a male 
companion alighted and entered «he bouse.

A window having been left up, 'the bira- 
and the police, with other wit- 

decided they had heard enough to

with which le amalgamatedman

The Halifax Banking Company.
Paid Up Capital,
Rest,

cess.
$8,700,000

3,000,000
OBITUARY. man

oiblea, straw for (men-.
Œütüierto tihe oamip ration (consisted of

oz^eesTatoid an tiea^oon’oe, I 'tihe tremendous import of the faot tihat I portunit.y of training scholars in temper^
1 Jesus never preached 'but one sermon in I ance primaplea broni^hti out excellent 

aill His life, aim! nlaver -repeated that; far I thoughts from several members. Solo, 
lees than ome-fiftietih pairti of His native I dnet and hymns were imtemiingled with 
life was given to tihe letter of -the gospel, j these exercises, and the session closed near 
land aill the badamce of it to its sjiirit, to its I 10 p. m.
practical application, to doing, not saying, I The third sefesion was opened with devo- 
to heading tihe withered hands of men, to I tions led (by (Rev. A. F. Carr. After the 
breaking the jaws of d-eattih, and giving the I minutes committees reported the new otti- 
so,ns and daiighters of (men back to life I cers were elected, and J. O. Shearer in- 
and love and hope. And so, in tihie example 1 stalled, as president. After a few words 

(Messenger of God, do 1 as to what this work (had done for him, 
and his readiness to serve tihe work, Mr. 

is ,yours and' mine, viz, that although we 1 Firth read tihe statistical and financial re
may not have the tongue to tell the sweet 1 port, both, of which Showed an -improve* 

A pair of clay-soiled blue erousere with I Story that Jeusue came to tell, still, if we ment over test year, 
the letters G. P. stitched on «hem, iwere but extend a cuip of coild water in His T 7~'
found Sunday afternoon spread-eagled on name, we wiU preach the same sweet present position, suggesting a few business 
Wall street bridge. I gospel that the loving Son of God .preach-1 methods .carried out in a igodliy (pint.

In addition to the lebtero there was the ed, and preach it dm precisely tihe same 
DUanlber 7. \MiO is be? -Who is number I way.
7? Gam it be Coke? or Joseph Carr? or 1 
shades of xecumson, inae the despised gai-
merat been firing off iby Gabriel Bear? ,

A day or two since tihe warrior blood, questioned whether hte had earned the re- 
tbe mrioanquerable soul of this, brave could demption «he Master^oaime to tong, and m j Sunday; schorl «onditiraw.
no longer 'brook detention. The park po-1 " " 3 ‘ , ‘ * ? , ' 1 " *"................ ‘
lice munmured of liberty, .tihe dhaffng of Saviour, ‘When raw I thee hungry and laity 
trousers was ten thousand fold worse «Iran gave thee to eat, naked and clothed thee, work. We shall return to do more :n 
to roast at «he stake. The spirits of his edek and ministered unto tihee? Arid by 'teacher training in home 'Bible interests 
fathers reproached him for such our like and by tihe still email voice «hat speaks to and training the young in temperance, 
obedience to servile .bondage. He snorted you and to me tonight, end has qpoken to Hearty votes of thanks were accorded, 
and looked around with defiance, then lept our tatthere throtugh all .the ages gone,.made and «lie convention adjourned to the dan-

e___j. j_tiu__j n__ t------_____ , I rrvmtiv ewrvO-. rente Tnasmudh as ye hovel ina hall 'before roimr to the tijpn. All
given to

4Rev. Archibald McKenzie,
The death of Rev. Archibald McKenzie, 

parish priest at Low Point, Cape Breton, 
occurred on Wednesday. He had a stroke 
of apoplexy on Sunday and <teath resulted.

The deceased was sixty-seven years of 
age, and had been a priest for fortv throe 
yean-.

“Have you ever tin for a moment HEAD OFFICE, TORONTO.

HON. CEO. A. COX, President.
B. E. WALKER, General Manager.

nor
salt and (pepper.

IRE DEFIEE LONDON (ENGLAND) OFFICE,Oil OF GABRIEL BEAR? 60 LOMBARD STREET, E. G
John R. Coleman.

The death of John R. Coleman occurred 
Friday night after -an illness of three 
weeks, aged sixty seven years.

Deceased was formerly in the piano busi
ness hot lately has been keeping books 
for bin son. A widow, seven sons and1 
three daughters, all residing in this city, 
survive. He also leaves one brother, Al- 

.^Lert «., of Moncton, and a sister, Mire 
Annie, of .Brooklyn (N- Y-)

Wellington Jackson.
The death of Wellington Jackson, jfeVel- 

er, of Baie Verte, took place there last 
week. He was thirty-eight years of agfc, 
and belonged to Lorneville. JT

S. CAMERON ALEXANDER, Manager.

NEW YORK AGENCY, 16 EXCHANGE PLACE. 

WM. GRAY & H, B. WALKER, Agents.
101 branches throughout Canada and thti United Staten, including the follow 

ing in Manitoba and the Northwest Territories:—

Gilbert Plains,
Grandview,
Innlsfail,
Medicine Hat 
Moosomin.
Nepawa,
Ponoka,
Portage la Prairie.

Ominmit Disroverv Made at the I ^ mimetering Messenger of God, douminous Utscovery a due at I we uot find the ehieering consolation «hat
Wall Street Bridge Sunday.

nere man 
nesees,
warrant the police in making a raid, so 
a window was raised in «he ell of the 
building, and Policeman Goeline entered 
tihe house and effected the arrests. The 
man and woman were locked up in the 
city hall cells until it was time for them 
to be taken to the central police stallion.

Mr. Lucas spoke on how to improve the

Red Deer, 
Regina,
Swan River, 
Treherne,
White Horse, 
Winnipeg.
North Winnipeg,

Calgary,
Carman,
Dauphin,
Dawson,
Edmonton,
Elgin,
Elkhorn,

An addresi was given on encouragement 
to small schools.

Learn indeed, many we not, from tihe 1 As train time drew near iMr. Carr gave 
iworka of Jesus, that you and I were in-1 «he closing address on What Have We , 
dluded in His declaration to one who | Gainai and What Will We Do? Me said

tmve gained an intelligent view of ouv i
___ _____________ ... ___day ticltod conditions. We have seen -

the midmiighit of his doubt cried out to «he I that mimdr-tevs are not loft alon.1. but t’i" | 
Saviour, ’When raw I thee hungry and j laity are deeply interested in this Bible j

we
Harold Borden Memorial

Co?. Irving and iLieut. Col. Weston go 
to Ken-tville on Monday for the militia 
câmp which ojjens on Tuesday. The un
veiling of the Harold- Borden memorial at 
Canning take» place on Wednesday week. 
It ie expected Lord Straithcona will per
form -the ceremony and that Lord £)un- 
donald will be present. The troope from 
the camp wild go to Canning for the un
veiling.—-Halifax Echo.

rA general hanking bnaineee transacted.
Sterling Exchange bought sod sold.
Circular Letters of Credit issued available in any part of the world» 

SAVINGS RANK DEPARTMENT»
A Savings Bank Department ia now open at every Branch.
Deposits of $1 and upwards received and interest allowed at current rates.

, 8T. JOHN, N. B. BRANCH.:

( Wood’s JPhosplio
s—^ The Orest El

Is an old, 
Mshed an PraParatite

gists in Si

S68
idy reliable 
Æ Has been 
F and used 
te. All drug- 
e Dominion 
i eell and 
i as being

Before and M/ter* J£i^Ktbat eues and

_1?* ySwcStr'iMailed prompty on re*
SSTofpriro

into «he forest deptihs and has bpen absent reply, sweet reply, IlnasmuA ra ye have mg hall 'before going to 
from this accursed city, turileas-onle-e these dome it unto one of «he least of these my seemed delimited with the 
faithful troueera teQl a tale. Can it be .tihat breathe™, ye have done it unto me. And «heir work, 
their presemoe indicates the existence of this religion of works, of help, ot love, ia ’ “* '
undying enmity ibetween Gabriel and his «lie redemption 'that Jesus brought to the _ . . t-_ _ _
pale persecutors? Can it be that in the world, and by the sweetest and holiest A QT/TD I A
dim dawn he has slunk ddwn and left this ministry humanity has knon-n, impressed j | 11 I
b-ousers on ,tihe bridge, as a gauntlet mdi-1 upon, left, with the world, 
oative of gory etrife between Ihimeedf am<i 
tihe citizens for evermore? Gan it be 'tiheut 
Hie hae returned to the iwildti in all tihe 
picturesque nudences peculdar to (hie fore- 
faitihere, eund tihat behind son e halckmataek 

Dark Lake be is crooidbiiing pa-tientily 
for a imam witih a ®ood bead o£ ihair?.
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JA8. Q. TAYLOR, Manage'Scott Saw Mill Loss $3,167.
Fredericton, Sept. 12.—The loss by the 

Scott saw mill fire at Springhdll has been 
appraised at $3,167. The insuramce wus in 
the British America company.

For Infants aJfl Children.
u f8e mhaiemo^redû I The Kind Vou llF Always Bought

African plant by ether and alcohol.

the iNatal minIn England and Wales the radliways own, 
on an average, twelve acres of land (for every 
mile of railway.

The composition of 
la announced. Mr. Sutton is premier 
treasurer. *

We all enjoy it, but one who has experi
enced “desert thirst” can appreciate thfe 
cooling and refreshing qualities of Sove-
reigû Lime Juice,

Bears tt
Cows fed with ensilage will give one-third | Signature 

more milk than If fed on dry food. The 
proper «aounfw thirty pouada twice

drjr fo-y!. Tu

Germany has taken steps to acquire 
Island of Fernando Po whenever Spa 
ready to dispose of it*

Wernher, Belt & Company have presented 
a public park .valued at £200,000, to Johan
nesburg. . ,
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Wood's Phosphodlne Is «old by ell St John Ai,praeew ., .in »?v
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. . . Around the Town . . . .
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POOR DOCUMENTZ

I

Bright Little Bits Which Illustrate the Many Sides 
of Human Life In St. John.
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Sideboards.
We ore showing many hand some designs 

in low price elm sideboards. These axe 
strongly made and well finished and tove 
perfect mirror plates. Prices from $12.50 
upwards.
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